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What's Gene Been Doing? Look!

(Ptosis by
New York—For our readers who’ve been writing us to ask what 

ever became of Gene Williams, here’s one answer. Gene’s a papa! 
Startled mite in the center, above, is 4-month-old Robert. Gene’s on 
the left, and his wife, former actress Junior Standish, at the right. 
Gene, who once shared vocal chores in the Claude Thornhill band 
with Fran Warren, is now leading his own band.

Barnet To Form Sextet

Prado One-Niter 
Sets LA. On Ear

Hollywood—The largest crowd the Zenda ballroom’s ever 
seen went wild in its enthusiasm over Perez Prado and his 
band at Prado’s first California appearance. The initial one of 
a string of concert and dance dates the Stan Kenton of Mexico
will make along the coast, it was^ 
reminiscent of the greeting Benny 
Goodman got hero in 1935. And 
what Prado will do when he returns 
here in November—with advance 
buildup—may well sei the U.S. mu
sic world on ita ear.

Some 2,500 or more payees, at 
11.25 a head, packed the Zenda ' 
from wall to wall. The boxoffice had 
already been closed by 9 p.m., 
when a police detail was stationed 
outside to control the masses of 
tumaways at the entrance.

Dancing Impossible
Theoretically it was a dance, 

but dancing was almost impossible 
in the crush. The excited throng 
jammed every bit of space near 
the bandstand. And what they 
heard was termed by Prado him- ( 
self as “The greatest band I’ve . 
been able to get in the U.S.’’

The band assembled here for 
Prado was certainly the best that 
could have been put together in 
a few days anywhere. Made up 1 
largely of musicians of Latin ori
gin. who are plentiful here, never
theless some of the key men were I 
from everywhere.

Pete Candoli did most of the solo | 
trumpet work, but Bill Roeder, ' 
who nas learned lots about Latin 
rhythm from working with Char- > 
lita (Mrs. Roeder), shared the : 
first chair stint. Prado's book , 
called for five trumpets, one trom- , 
bone (Dave Robbins), four saxes, , 
•nd a four-man percussion section. 
Seiior Wally Ferguson held forth ( 
on bongos. All agreed that Prado’s 
book, much of it in hard-to-read ' 
manuscript, gave them a tough 
time.

Prado plays piano, but like Stan , 
Kenton in concerts, only when the 
spirit moves him. Also, like Ken-

No Bull
Chicago—“Dixieland musie," 

Mid Gene Morgan in the Aug. 
18 Daily News, “is having its 
pare lifted!

“Rejuvenator of its melodious 
but wayward tempos is Muggsy 
Spanier of the torrliy trumpet, 
•tarring at the Blue Note.

“When Muggsy plays his ther
modynamic theme song. Relax
ing at El Tero, one senses that 

ton, he is a great showman
conductor.

The era of a new musical form, 
combining the Latin rhythms and 
U.S. jazz, has been taking shape 
slowly but surely. There are many 
here who believe Prado’s electrify
ing effect of this occasion may be 
the long-awaited spark setting off 
the musical explosion necessary 
to blast the dance business out of 
the doldrums. —gem

Bud Powell 
Hospitalized

New York—Bud Powell, 27-year- 
old pianist who has suffered sev
eral nervous breakdowns in recent 
years, was picked up here recently 
and sent to Bellevue. He was still 
being held for observation at 
presstime.

Nichols Takes Off 
On Extended Tour

Hollywood — Red Nichols, who 
hasn’t made an extended tour since 
he settled on the coast in 1941, will 
take his combo on a long jaunt 
that probably will run as long as 
three months. Dates, running from 
one-niters to location stands of one 
to two weeks, have been set by 
Bob Phillips of Joe Glaser’s ABC 
agency.

Tour tees off in Phoenix Sept. 
13, will cover midwest cities and 
take unit back to New York. Per
sonnel is expected to remain un
changed (see On the Town listing).

Probation Granted 
To Gene Roland

Hollywood—Gene Roland,_  
poser and arranger for numerous 
name bands, who was arrested

com-

here recently on a marijuana pos
session charge, was convicted but 
will not have to serve a jail term. 
Judge Edwin L. Jefferson, in 
whose court Roland appeared, 
suspended the 90-day sentence im
posed and granted the musician’s 
request for probation.

Crash Kills 
Ray Wetzel

Chicago—Trumpeter Ray Wet
zel, 26, was killed Aug. 17 in an 
auto accident near Sedgwick, 
Colo. The car which the Tommy 
Dorsey sideman was driving had 
a blowout, sideswiped a stock 
truck, and crashed into a bridge. 
Wetzel died of chest injuries on 
the way to the hospital.

None of the others riding in the 
car, including his wife Bonnie, was 
seriously injured.

Wetzel gained most note through 
his association with Stan Kenton, 
but had also played with the 
bands of Woody Herman, Bobby 
Sherwood, Ray McKinley, and 
Charlie Barnet. It is his trumpet 
solo on Barnet’s Over the Rainbow 
(Capitol).

Strangely, in 1947 Wetzel’s first 
wife also was killed in an automo
bile accident.

Bells!
Hackett Provides 
Cause For Alarm

New York—It was 3:45 a.m. at 
the dimly-lit Embers Club—the 
perfect setting for romantic mood 
music as Bobby Hackett lent his 
pretty tones to a soft, beautiful 
ballad.

Suddenly the mood was broken 
as a loud, incessant buzzing rang 
through the room. It seemed to 
come not from the microphone but 
from Bobby himself.

Hackett, a little puzzled, con
tinued playing for at least eight 
bars before he remembered the 
source of the mysterious buzzing 
—and turned off the alarm on his 
wrist watch.

HollywoodAgogAsVideo 
HookupNearsCompletion

Hollywood — Local radio bandsmen, most of whom are
loafing through the worst employment slump to hit their field 
since the depression, are agog with hope tintat establishment
of the transcontinental TV hookup, in effect early this fall, 
will bring batches of new »hows^
and the “return” of many that 
have been originating in New York.

Launching of the combination 
cable and microwave relay system 
via which Hollywood branches of 
the major networks hope to find 
themselves back in business again, 
will be marked by presentation on 
Sept. 30 of a one-hour show spon
sored by the American Telephone 
& Telegraph Company, operator 
of tho cable and relay facilities.

On All Stations
The show will be released by all 

video stations affiliated with the 
four major networks. It’s under
stood portions of the show would 
originate in New York, Chicago, 
San Francisco, and Hollywood, but 
full details were still to be com
pleted at this writing.

Many top screen and radio per
formers who have been postponing 
their entry into TV chiefly be
cause it meant going east in order 
to reach the bulk of the TV au
dience by direct telecast (kine- 
scoping and similar processes have 
never been regarded aa satisfac
tory) are in huddles with net
works and agencies on plans for 
new shows expected to be launched 
from here.

Skelton-Rose Show Set
First of such to be definitely 

scheduled is the Red Skelton show, 
with orchestra under Dave Rose, 
which will be on the NBC video 
hookup starting Sept. 30.

It’s considered significant that 
Rose and his orchestra, long a part 
of the comic’s radio show, are to 
be heavily featured when he makes 
his regular TV debut Skelton and 
Rose also will make p.a. dates be
tween shows, with the conductor- 
composer batonning bands espe
cially organized for him in the dif
ferent cities in which they appear.

A regular weekly TV series star

(Ed. Note i ThU interview was held with the alway»-unpredictable 
Charlie Bernet shortly after the materiel for Leonard Feather’s Bouquet 
on the Mad Mab was gathered. That Charlie, in a week or two, has 
again changed his plans for the future should not come as much of a 
surprise.)

Hollywood—“From here on, big bands will only mean big 
headaches and I’ve had enough. I’ve got my private affairs 
straightened out, so from here on I am going to settle down 
—musically—with a nice, relaxed little sextet in which we’ll
play just about any kind of music^' 
those who happen to be listening । 
to us want to hear. We won’t even 
have a book on the stands.

“The main thing is that we will 
not be trying to prove anything to 
anybody—even ourselves.”

So spoke Charlie Barnet as he 
closed his string of three week
end dates at Tommy Dorsey’s ( 
Casino Gardens with what he be- ( 
lieves will be his last appearance , 
with a large, section-type dance 
band.

Charlie’s sextet, with which he 
plans to play his first location ' 
stand at Ciro’s in Philadelphia 
late this month or early October, j 
is expected to contain Teddy , 
Napoleon, piano; Buck Clayton, . 
trumpet; Tyree Glenn, trombone; , 
Cliff Leeman, drums, and a bass 
player still to be signed.

Interesting slant is that each 
was a headlined soloist 10 to 15 , 
years ago, but not in the news 
much of recent years.

Harry Edison To 
Head For France

San Francisco—Harry Edison, 
featured with the Josephine Baker 
show for three weeks here, re
vealed he plans to return to 
France with the unit, but before 
that will play a number of east
ern dates with a small combina
tion this fall. Boston, Baltimore, 
and Birdland are among the book
ings he already has. Personnel of 
the unit is indefinite as yet.

ring Bob Hope is announced as set
to go from here Oct 7. Though 
Les Brown, Hope’s radio bands
man, had not actually been signed, 
it was considered vitually certain 
that here, too, the same music set
up that prevailed on the radio show 
would carry over into TV.

Shore, Too
A TV show among the many in 

the planning stage that is certain 
to put heavy emphasis on the mu- 

Duke Files Complaint Vs 
French Disc Bootleggers

New York—Duke Ellington’s lawyers have lodged a com* 
plain! through the American embassy in Paris in an attempt 
to stop the activities of the French Jazz Society record label. 
Duke nag been one of the chief victims of this bootleg outfit.

Many of the Ellington records^-
released on Jazz Society, some of 
them also available in the U. S. 
on Blue Ace, not only are swiped 
from ancient Ellington platters be
longing to Columbia and Victor, 
but also from material Duke never 
cut on regular record sessions, 
such as radio library transcrip
tions, short-wave broadcasts, and 
even V-Discs.

Jazz Society leaflet describes the 
records as being released under 
the patronage of Hugues Panas- 
sie’s Hot Club de France, and Pa- 
naasie has given the records heavy 
plugging on the air. The catalog 
also includes many items by Arm
strong, Hampton. Basie, King Oliv
er, Fats Valier (eic), and Fletcher 
Henderson.

Ellington ia planning similar ac
tion against Sam Meltzer’s Blue 
Ace and other labels to prevent

Signature Files 
In Bankruptcy

New York—The erratic, check
ered career of Signature records 
came to an end here last month 
when the company filed a bank
ruptcy petition.

Signature, which started out aa 
a small jazz label when launched 
by Bob Thiele more than a decade 
ago, expanded into a million-dol
lar attempt to crash the pop mar
ket. Despite numerous experiments 
with changes of price and policy, 
the label never succeeded in com
ing up with a major hit.

Thiele, however, now plans to 
reissue some of his old jazz hits 
through Halco records. Latter 
name is an abbreviation for Hal
sey Cowan, attorney for the bank
rupt firm, who will be Thiele’s 
partner in the new venture. Early 
waxings of Flip Phillips, Chubby 
Jackson, and Eddie Heywood will 
be included in Halco’s projected LP 
catalog.

Brown May Set 
Palladium Record

Hollywood — Though figures 
were not available at this writing, 
indications were that Les Brown’s 
stand at the Hollywood Palladium 
Aug. 6 through Sept. 2 would 
break all previous postwar attend
ance marks.

During his first week Brown’s 
draw was 17,579 admissions, top
ping recent high marks for first 
week gates set by Ralph Flana
gan, Jerry Gray, and Stan Ken
ton. Latter was very big during 
his first week despite heavy drop
off thereafter.

Observers look for Ray Anthony, 
who was scheduled to follow Brown 
and who was a distinct hit here 
last year, to outdraw Brown if 
cool evenings prevail.
sical side is a new NBC series 
starring Dinah Shore, expected to 
be on the air by early October. 
Frank Sinatra is figured to start 
his new CBS-TV series from New 
York, but to move here after the 
first two or three shows.

Though NBC seemed to have 
more activity in the way of new 
shows planned for production here 
than tho other nets, CBS and ABC 
are pretty sure to keep pace once 
the boom gets under way.

further unlicensed use of his copy
rights.

The Mad Mab 
On The Cover 
That quisaical smile on the 

face of the sax player on the 
cover of this issue is a typical 
Charlie Barnet expression. The
“Mad Mab’ nickname
given by Herb Reis and Jimmy 
Van Hensen, songmen, during 
a period when the three of them 
were sharing an apartment in 
New York. Its origin was a book 
character. Mod Mab of the FUh- 
pond, and it later became a title 
of one of Charlie's numbers. 
Barnet is the subject of this 
issue's Down Beat Bouquet.



DOWN BEAT NEWS

Barnet Took Basie's Beat, Duke s Harmonics roi

(Ed. Note: Charlie Banter is tire 22nd musiciosi to be profiled in

By LEONARD HEATHER

New York—When CBS introduced Charlie Barnet to the 
nation as America’s youngest dance director.** just 20 years 
ago this month, he was also publicised far and wide as “the 
millionaire maestro.** This is a tag that has stuck to Charlie, 
unfairly, through hi* two decades* —
as a bandleader. For Charlie ho 
never had million«, never had ac- 
ces* to millions, never capitalised 
«m his faunily background.

“Daly hated to have people think 
he came from a wealthy family,” 
recalls his mother, who still refers 
to Charlie by his middle name. 
“He always said if he couldn’t 
make it without help, he didn’t 
want to make it at all. Even when 
he was «n vacation iron* school, lie 
always got a job working at the 
Liberty music shop, though he 
didn’t need it. And when we were 
living at 277 Park avenue he 
would always give the Lexington 
avenue entrance as his address.”

Charlie can’t recall ever having 
seen his father. A couple of years 
after Charlie’s birth in Manhat
tan on Oct. 26, 1913, his parents 
were separated, and Willard Bar- 
net, who died in 1935, never saw 
his son again.

“But my husband had an amaz
ing ear for mur:c,” said Mrs. 
Charline Daly Barnet as she 
handed me another big pile of care
fully assembled scrapbooks about 
her only child. “Although I played 
a little piano, too, Charlie may 
have inherited his musicianship 
from his father.”

Grandpa Bought Sax
Mrs. Barnet’s father, Charles 

Daly, was more of a parent than 
a grandparent to Charlie through
out his childhood. Vice president 
of the New York Central railroad 
before the first World War, he 
later owned a big automobile cor
poration and was president of the 
Liberty National bank. It was he 
who fought a saxophone for the 
8-year-old Charlie, who was then 
going to a private grammar school 
in New York. Charlie’s schooling 
later moved to Blair academy, in 
New Jersey, and subsequently to 
New Trier high school in Winnet
ka, Ill.—he had an aunt and uncle 
living in Chicago.

Charlie’s grandfather died in 
January, 1928. After this he felt 
an increasing desire for inde
pendence. The following Christmas 
ne came home from Winnetka to 
visit his mother. On the way back 
west he got off the train at Al
bany, went right back to New 
York and secretly found himself a 
job as an usher at the Rialto 
theater. i

“I was pretty much impressed 
with show business in general,” he 
says. “I didn’t like the idea of go
ing back to school, I wanted to get 
out in the world.”

Runaway
It took the Missing Persons bu

reau less than two weeks to catch 
up with the runaway child. Char
lie, meantime, had written a con

Notice
Chicago — Due to an over

sight, Red Nichols was listed in 
the last issue (Sept. 7) a« the 
20th musician to be profiled in 
our Bouquet» to the Living 
series. Actually Red was the 
21st. Kid Or, (Aug. 10 issue) 
was tha 20th.

trite letter to his mether asking 
her to put a notice in the paper 
if she wanted him back. She had 
complied, but Charlie never saw 
the notice—he hadn’t specified 
which paper!

Soon after returning to the fold, 
the 15-year-old lad, who looked 
much older than his age, landed 
a job leading a band on U. S. 
line boats and later on the Red 
Star line. For the first half of 
1929 he traveled to various Euro
pean ports as well as to the Carib
bean and South America.

That fall, Charlie went back to 
school, and for a while tried to 
double betweer working (or sleep
ing) at school by day and playing 
club jobs at night. The music 
finally won out when Charlie quit 
school for good in 1930 to become 
a fulltime musician.

He had become associated with 
Frank Winegar and His Pennsyl
vanians, and had switched from al
to to tenor sax. During his year 
with Winegar he started to do 
some serious listening.

"I waa very conscious of Louis, 
and of Teagarden. I liked Ben 
Pollack’s band and went to the 
Little club to hear him; this was 
when Glenn Miller, not Teagarden, 
was in the band. I waa also very 
much aware of Duke Ellington, 
but the Cotton club was beyond

Another spot on CB’s conscious
ness sheltered the legend of New 
Orleans. This gave Charlie the 
wanderlust. He headed south, 
worked with Beasley Smith, then, 
through a friend named Gordon 
Tully who had played in Winegar's 
band, got a job in Shreveport, 
“playing in a hotel where we got 
a free room, $10.50 a week allow
ance at the coffee shop, and no 
money.” Occasionally they would 
pick up a few real dollars by play
ing Saturday night country club 
dances. The leader was one Flem 
Ferguson.

“This was at the time of the 
East Texas oil boom,” recalls 
Charlie, “so having heard that mu
sicians there were at a premium, 
I went to Texas and worked in 
what wa» then known as a keg
house in Kilgore.

I First Real Job: The Village Barn

New York—Despite their expressions, this is not a jailhouse lineup, 
but rather Frank Winegar and hie Village Bam orchestra. Rustic lad

year was 1930.

New York—Taken in Chicago in July of 1941, 
on Barnet’s way to Loe Angeles and the Palomar, this

Ford Leary, and Bill Robertaoni saxes Kurt Blooi 
Conn Humphreys. James Lamare, Leo White, ai 
Charlie Barnet; rhythm—Bill Miller, piamo; B 
Etri, guitar; Phil Stevens, bees, and Cliff Leema

New York—This is the way Charlie Barnet’s band one period, having been talked into believing 
appeared in the RKO movie Musie in Manhattan. an future lay in pictures. However, total result was 
effort which starred Anne Shirley, Dennis Day, and appearance in a few westerns, according to Chari 
Philip Terry. Charlie spent a year in Hollywood al He then returned to New York, and to handleadi« .

New York One of the later bands, early in 1949, Fern Caron; trombones—Ken Martlock, Dick Kean
this Barnet crew wes caught while in the WMCM 0. B. MasingiU. The drummer is Cliff Leeman, w»
studios. From left to right, trumpet»—Tony DiNardi, waa with Barnet for many years, and that’s Char.

“I succeeded in getting myself 
Sistol-whipped. Texas was dry, 

ut we were all drinking this 
sugar whiskey. If they as much as 
smelled liquor on your breath, the 
arresting officers didn’t waste much 
time with you. I was lucky to get 
out with just a pistol-whipping.”

Pal of Purvis
Jack Purvis, a fine trumpet 

player and fantastic character 
who later succeeded in building up 
a remarkable prison record, had 
been in the band in Kilgore and 
struck up a friendship with Char
lie. “We got as far as El Paso, 
but Purvis had been in some kind 
of gun smuggling trouble there 
with revolutionaries, and was talk
ing about getting across the bor
der to Juarez, But I’d had enough 
trouble. I left him there and ran 
on to California.

“California was a complete mu
sical desert. Loa Angeles was just 
one Hawaiian band after another, 
except at Sebastian’s. I got to know 
the drummer there, Lionel Hamp
ton, and Lawrence Brown, and sat

in with that band sb well as with 
Eccles’ Dixie Rhythm Kings, who 
had Buck Clayton on trumpet.

“By now I hud become very jazz 
conscious. When Purvis finally hit 
town we were on several jota to
gether, but got fired for having 
too much of a jaxz approach to 
things.”

First Band’s Book- *20
After getting back to New York, 

Charlie decided that the only solu
tion to this problem was the form
ing of his own band. "I talked a 
bunch of musicians into rehearsing 
a library I’d picked up from Jan 
Garber, who wa? changing the 
style of his band. Most of this 
library waa written by Spud Mur
phy and I got the whole book for 
$20. Later I found out that Spud 
hadn’t bothered to write out the

CBS, who helped to get us on t 
air.

"Our first job was a try-out 
the De Witt club in Syracuse. Th 
time they called it “Tommy Chr 
tian & His Orchestra, introduci 
Charlie Barnet.” I was suppos 
to watch Christian and learn h< 
to conduct myself in front of 
band.

Then we got into the Paramou 
hotel grill in New York, with i 
as the official leader. It was a 1 
band for that time—the hotel i 
sisted that we include two violb 
and two pianos. There were al 
four brass, four reeds, four rhyth 
a girl singer, and myself. »' 
stayed at the Paramount thr« 
months. Nathan van Cleave w** 
playing second trumpet and wr 
ing the arrangements. Pun# 
joined us in our last week then 

“We took advantage of all th 
airtime by booking some one-niter 
but at this point the depressu 

did salvage mayoe io complete ar- Xgan to g
rangements. Through an uncle of re«»™8. » unnga m go 
mine I got to know Roy Wilson of | (Turn to Page 3)

fourth saxophone parts, because 
he’d been playing them himself 
from memory, so the library wasn’t 
much good to anyone else. But we 
did salvage maybe 15 complete ar-
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NEWS

Barnet

Vocalists

The people standing on
tho shore yelling at a man who sat

himself. 20 feet of water to the
shore.

Remember

73-year-oldidii Gardner, couldn’t

that

dragged himjust arrived,

Saxophonist Charlie Barnet And Three Good Friends Span A Decade

•hyth

»tel i 
violi*

ing around just yelling. Dave said 
‘Why doesn't somebody du some
thing?’ and the next thing I knew 
he had stripped off his clothes 
down to his shorts and plunged

car which had plunged 
waters of the bay. The 
apparently unable to free

uno«, 
ith 1

dam
local

inside a 
into the

The 
Percy

Frankie Lester

lospitality— as a bunch of 
'ankees who were putting 
toys out of work.”

that up. At that, the publicity 
couldn't help but help.

; thw* 
ve w* 

wr.
Purt 
then 

all th 
-niter 
»res si< 
had 1 
tu <

newspaper picked

of two of Barnet's bandsmen, Anthony (Bus) Etri. guitar
ist, and Lloyd Bundling. Quintonee member and utility 
trumpet man. Barnet is an old admirer of Ellington and 
has made many record, with hi* bands that got the Duke 
*ound and feeling.

New York—In 1931, after Charlie Barnet’s not-too 
successful try at the movies, hr returned to New York and 
met agent Billy Shaw, who talked him into resuming his 
career as a bandleader. In the first photo, above. Charlie 
chats with Billy Shaw, iin old friend, 15 years later. Milt, too. 
of course, is a bandleader. In the center shot, Barnet

“The car 
said, “and

"When 1 reached the car,” Jen
kins said, “I knocked on the door 
and the man inside lowered the 
window. He was apparently so 
flustered he couldn’t open the 
door.” The car was in five feet of 
water and sinking fast. The water 
was up to the windows.

Jenkins slipped his hand inside 
the window and unlocked the door 
and dragged the man out. Then 
with the help of police who had

(Jumped from Page 2) 
rough and we broke up.

“After that, Red Norvo and I 
had a sort of community Kind. If 
I got a job it was my band; if he 
gol one. I would I* the saxophone

out 
•. Th 
Chr 

duci 
ppos*' 
-n h< 
• of

Shining Trumpet»
During his last month at the 

Park Central, Charlie had a pretty 
remarkable trumpet Miction; Toots 
Canw ata, Chris Griffin und Eddie 
Sauter. Others in the band were 
Terry Shand and Mort Dixon, wh - 
wrote Charlie’s theme of those 
days, / Lost Another Sweetheart.

By now Charlie had finally 
crashed the wax world The first 
session, cut Oct. 9, 1933, had vocals

»hare* a table with his mother. Charline Daly Barnet, at 
his band’s opening al the Clique club in 1949. At the right, 
Charlie welcomed Duke Ellington as his guest on the stand 
at the Casa Manami in Culver City, Calif-, just 10 years 
ago. Shortly after thi*. an auto art-idem claimed the lives

By RALPH J. GLEASON
Berkeley — Dave Jenkins, 2 4-year-old vocalist and bass 

player with the Tony Pastor band, hit the front pages of 
every paper in northern California Aug. 18 as a result of a 
daring 2 a.m. rescue of a man trapped in a car in San Fran-

New Buddy Morrow Ork 
Opens At Meadowbrook

and Janne McManus, the latter 
having been brought in from the 
must, where she was working with 
Flanagan’s vocal group. Arrangers 
include Dick Rhodes and Jimmy 
Mundy.

Morrow’s record sessions to date 
have featured. a band of studio 
men, but hi' will record with his 
own personnel during the Meadow
brook stint. The band is already 
booked ahead solidly for «veral 
months, with a Palladium date set 
for next March.

Tony Pastor after he plunged into the cold waters to rescue the 
trapped motorist. Man Jenkins pulled to safety is Perry Gardner, 
shown in the third photo after nis rescue. Next man to rail band 
singers sissies should remember this first, or get a ducking.

Jazz At Phil' 
Inks Eldridge

New York- Roy Eldridge will 
be a part of the new Jazz at the 
Philharmonic lineup when it goes 
on tour Sept. 14.

Nonnan Granz, who arrived hen* 
recently to set details for the tour, 
stated that the unit will also in
clude Ella Fitzgerald, Hank Jones, 
Ray Brown, Oscar Peterson (sub
ject to clearing up of his visa 
problems). Bill Harris, Lester 
Young, Flip Phillips, another 
tenor man, and a drummer, the lat
ter pair not selected as presstime.

Granz is also promoting most of 
the dates for the Eck»tine-Shear- 
ing concert tour.

cisco Bay. Jenkins, accompanied by * 
Pastor, Les Burnes», band manager, I 
and saxophonist Vito Price, stopped 
on the Bayshore highway when they 
saw a crowd of people and parked

false starts and never lasted more 
than a couple of weeks at u time.

“Also around that time I met 
Benny Carter up at CBS. Hi had a 
date to go into the Apollo for ■ 
week but couldn’t make it at the 
last minute, so we made a deal 
for me to go in for him. That was 
how I had the first white ba,«d 
ever to play the Apollo- -I think 
it was in February, 1934.”

Another break was the interest 
taken by Milton Roemer, Oziie 
Nelson’s personal manager, who 
got Barnet to sub for the Nelson 
band one week on the Cocoanut 
Grove roof garden of the Park 
Central hotel. As a result, Barnet 
was booked back into the Park 
Central and stayed there six 
months

“Benny Carter played trumpet 
on and off with us, and we had 
the late Garnet Clark, the piaiu-t, 
on the payroll, but officially he had 
to be the intermission pianist. Mix 
ing was so ran* then that things 
like that had to be sneaked in. Ten 
?ears later, when we played the

*ark Central again, things had 
improved so much we were able to 
bring in Al Killian, Peanuts Hol
land, Frank Galbraith, and Trum- 
tnie Young.”

ber how it happened. He was 
taken to the hospital und was said 
to have suffered a fractured rib in 
the accident.

Jenkins was treated at the hos
pital for a knee abrasion.

The Pastor band had just 
finished a one-niter at the Rich
mond auditorium to a good crowd 
and the men were on their way 
back to their San Francisco hotel. 
They were scheduled for a dance 
at Sweet’s ballroom in Oakland 
two days after Jenkins made his 
thrilling rescue and the irony of it

New York—Yank Lausen has 
taken over the trumpet chair at 
Nick’s, as Billy Butterfield left the 
spot to ready a small band for his 
own WJZ-TV video show. Dotty 
Dare will sing with the Butter
field combo.Harry von Zell, who had been an

nouncing the band’s CBS remotes. 
The sides were released on Bruns
wick’s numerous 25-cent labels — 
Melotone, Perfect, Oriole, and oth
ers.

“But even with nil that air time, 
we couldn’t sustain the band on 
the loud. We had some disastrous 
one-niters; we were in a continual 
state of disorganization until Mil
ton Roemer got us the Roosevelt 
hotel in New Orleans.

"We opined then New Year’s 
Evt- of 1933-’34, the first traveling 
band ever to play there, and they 
greeted us with that old southern

Couldn't 

rescued

New Orleans episode was a com
plete bust.

“Aside from the nublic’s genera' 
animosity, and the fact that I had 
blown all my loot at the racetrack, 
I must admit now* that the hotel 
was justified in firing us. The con
duct of the band was, ah, not com
mendable. So we were left broke 
and stranded in New Orleans.”

From then on, it was pretty 
much the same story for n year 
or two—a good location, then a 
bud road tour and a scuffle to keep 
the band together. There were six 
more sides for Melotone, one of

(Turn to Page 16)

Sinking

was sinking,” Burness 
everybody was stand-

New York — Th» Budd) 1 
Morrow orchestra, managed 
by the Ralph Flanagan-Herb 
Hendler-Bernie Wood» office ( 
with an assist from RCA Vic
tor, got under way last week.

Following a few break - in one- 
niters, the tnimbuni*t’s outfit open* 
tonight (Sept. 7) for a four-week 
stay at Meadowbrook. with CBS 
and Mutual wires.

Present lineup is as follows: 1 
t rumpets—Jack Mootz, Rudy Scaf- 1 
fidi, and Sam Scavone; trombones 1 
—Buddy Morrow, Herb Randel, 
Alexander Berk, und Leon Cox; 
saxes—Moe Koffman and Harvey 
Estrin, altos; Buzzy Brauner, 
tenor; Harry Miles, baritone; 
rhythm—Bill Jacob, piano; Bob 
Carter, bass, and Larry Callahan, 
drums.

A Busi Down South
Eli Oberstein, puwng through 

town, cut six sides for Bluebird 
that sounded as if they had been 
made in a barn (“und they were,” 
adds Charlie). Aside from this, the

Pastor Bassist Saves 
Life Of Aged Motorist
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Newest Al I-Stars Flash Class
By JACK TRACY

Great Business

Broad

Needs Work

out of

TODAY!

ture (plus, 
nied talent) 
tive future.

of course, their unde-
-hould assure a lucra-

huge resurgence 
terert locally.

groups that stays together' 
pie of months, then runs 
work.

NIWS —FEATURES

isn’t a tenor and rhythm section 
band, it’» four distinct individuals 
who blend well musically and in 
personalities.

One of the fastest rising stars in music today is Toddy Stewart whoso 
sensational drumming is sparking the great Ammons Combo.
Like most top drummen, Teddy is convinced that WFL Super-Classics 
are the greatest drums made. He knows that they, as all WFL's, were 
made under tho personal supervision of Wm. F. Ludwig, the first with
the finest in percussion for over fifty years.

If you haven't received 
copy of tho 1951 WFL catalog

Jazz Surge In Chicago;
Two More Clubs On Kick

Chicago 
Band Briefs

WAYNE LEWIS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO 151 W. *»♦* ST.. NEW YORK 1«, N.Y. 
MOUTHPIECES FOR ALL BRASS INSTRUMENT!

had overflowing crowds its first 
two Silhouette weeks and had a 
two weeks of options picked up.

Anita O’Day business at the Hi
Note was gratifying, and Dinah 
Washington, always strong, comes 
in Sept. 14; the Band Box scored 
with Art Tatum, then brought in 
Ella Fitzgerald followed by Illinois 
Jacquet, and the Dixieland spots, 
most of them on the north side, 
have had fine crowds. Still an
other north side club, in fact, has 
turned to two-beat, with Helsing’s, 
ex-vaude lounge, bringing in Art 
Hodes.

Down Beat cover* th 
new* from coast to coast.

Featured also will be organist 
Lis Strand, who’s been playing in 
Milwaukee, and p.anist-vocalist 
Stan Farey, who aroused consid
erable comment from Amt ncan 
musicians who have heard him in

Milwaukee— Vi .Anderson, pi
anist-entertainer at Max’ Tap 
here, has quite a musical his
tory. Born in Oklahoma, Vi and 
Charlie Christian were members 
of Al Trent’s hand when Chris
tian got his break with Benny 
Goodman. Later, she joined Clar
ence Love’s orchestra- Vi, whose 
real name ■* Mrs. C. B. Hollins, 
had a mixed band at the Barrel 
House in Omului for five year*, 
with such musician* u» Lee Pope, 
who later joined Cootie Wil
liams; Preston Love, who joined 
Cbimt Basie, and Little Stumpie, 
who joined Loui* Armstrong.

Basie Sets Mark 
At Chi s Capitol

It’s a group (mote properly, an 
act) that will break it up in <iny 
jazz club, also has a wonderful 
chance to score in TV and theaters 
should it aim that way.

There are no pretenses about 
this being a “cool” band. These are 
men of the Basie, Herman, Krupa, 
Goodman, etc., idiom- - -guys of the 
driving swing school whose forte 
is «‘motional, kicking jazz. And 
that’s exactly what they play, com
bining it with some ingratiating 
showmanship und gimmicks that 
draw big guffaws.

Musically it’s a band that gal
lops happily through (and some
times runs roughshod oxer) tunes 
like Avalon, Bugle Call Rag, The 
Moon, Lover, and such, with aban
don and undenied spirit. Show-wise, 
it has two of the funniest and 
cleverest in Rich (wh > also dances 
wonderfully) and Jackson (whose 
dancing stinks, but he throws lines 
well). Just appears to be four guys 
having a joyous evening.

Like we said, the act can be an 
enormous success financially and 
make the individuals really big 
names again, but it will take work 
and rehearsals in order that it 
isn't just another of those all-star

and Thursday at the Band Box, Monday 
aad Tnogday at the Capitol, then move« to 
Brown*« Lake resort ia Wisconsin Friday 
aad Saturday.

John Carl »on, drumt 
the drive, punch. 
Muggay Spanier's ere«

on WBKB, 7:30 p.m. Tuesdays when this 
hits stands. . . . Chubby Jaekson revealed, 
when he got to town, that he’s been married

They’ve done sensational busi
ness here so far, coming into the 
Silhouette for 17 days, having a 
<me-week option picked up after 
the very first set they played, then 
having another week added the 
next night.

Quite naturally, they’re happy 
with tho reception. Rich is the 
most affable and smiling we’ve 
ever seen him, and, he says, getting 
the most kicks he’s had in 15 
years. Jackson, after a couple of 
yeais that haven’t been exactly 
productive musically or financially, 
is having a ball. Ventura and Na
poleon just nod happily among the 
tumult.

Chicago—What ia beleverl to be 
a new crowd record was set by the 
Count Basie combo in its first two 
weeks at the Capitol heie. Topping 
even ihc huge volume done by Diz
zy Gillespie recently, Basie nad thi 
loop show bar jammr l nightly and 
no let up waa in sight, with the 
group booked until Oct. 2.

Playing his first date with the 
combo after making a crosveoun 
try tour with a big band, Basie 
retained the aame personnel he hao 
in his previous unit—Wardell 
Gray, tenor; Clark Terry, trum
pet: Marshall Royal, alto; Friddy 
Greene, guitar; Jimmy Lewis, bass 
and Guz Johnson. drums

Diz gets his chanci in repea* 
when his sextet follows the Count 
into the spot on Oct. 3.

By Jack Tracy
Chicago — Two more (’hi- 

cago clubs are converting lo a 
jazz policy, following the

The Streamliner, which tried 
Fat* Pichon for awhile. Iheu Max 
Miller’* combo, then lecidcd it 
couldn't make a go of jazz. has 
popped lack on the acene.

This time owner Ed Gunan 
pla>-s to make the roon a show
case for as-yet-unhailed talent, 
opening Sept. 7 with singers Lur- 
lean Hunter and Lucy Reed. Lur- 
lean, who appeared recently at 
Birdiand, earn« back to sing oppo
site George Shearing at a Blue 
Note date. Miss Reed, ex-Charlie 
Ventura • ocalist, n«s been doing 
some radio and TV work here, is 
regai-ded as a fine prospect by 
bookers and record people.

Two More

month, ia tearing a farewell party for him* 
self at the Gaffer's club Sept. 8. From 4 
to 8 p.m. . . . Joha Schenck «tarts Friday

------------------- WAYNE LEWIS---------------
’’NEW RESPONSE" MOUTHPIECES

ARE USED BY THESE WELL-KNOWN TROMBONISTS 
U»WA«p BURKE. wM Cat Calleway; BaadaNKtar JAMES CIMERA, ChoR 
ikiy Raa.a Band. LOUIS COUNIHAN, M.h^ol»o. Opara Ooboktre; RO* Ct

Perkins (alto) lias tho oombe at Ralph's 
club, on W. Madison. . . . Ralph Marterie's 
15*pieeo outfit to play aomo college dates, 
including the U. of Illinois the 14th, Mil*

Kenton played a one*niter at the Perkway 
hallroom on Sept. 6. . . . Harry James has 
one ceasing up at tho Aragon on tho 15th.

Dixie crew working et Nob Hill Fridays 
and Saturdays includes Don Slattery, tram* 
peti Harry Graves, trombone; Wally Wend* 
er, clarinet; Bernie Campbell, piano, and

Chicago—The commercial possibilities of the new group 
formed In Charlie Ventura, Buddy Rich, Chubby Jackson, 
and Marty Napoleon (who call themselves the Big Four) are 
practically limitless. It could be one of the biggest financial 
succesoe* tu hit the jazz world ini*
many a moon

We heard the unit just three 
week., after it got together, and 
though rough -pots were apparent, 
the sheer weight of the names in 
it and the o bvious eagerness .f the 
men to make it a successful ven-

Need* Tightening
There are some things that must 

be tightened up, however. The evo
lution of jazz bit, wherein they do 
some hilariou- impersonations of 
such as Gene Krupa, He -bie Fields, 
Billie Holiday, Billy Eckstine, and 
so forth, should have some loose 
ends chopped off, yet retain the 
spontaneity it now has that breaks 
up the band and customers alike.

Some of the fantastic tempos 
they set are amazing, indeed, but 
they lose their effect when two or 
three are done in a het.

A remarkable thing, though, is 
that despite the fact there’s only 
one horn in the group, so many 
things go on that you never feel 
Ventura is soloing too much. It

Toronto.
Policy will be to keep bringing 

in fresh fare, regularly and to 
make the club a headquarters for 
show business personalities look
ing for new talent, as well as jazz 
fans searching something differ
ent.

And right in the loop, the Capi
tol’s Milt Schwartz ha‘ purchasid 
the Preview lounge, one of the 
town’s best locations. Heretc 
fore, just inexpensive singles and 
trios nave been on the bill, but 
Schwartz plans to bi-ng in name 
acts in the future. The no mini
mum or cover policy will stay in 
effect.

First name booking wasn’t set 
at writing, but bids were m for 
■ome top caliber talent.

Big Draw*
Much of the activity has been 

stirred by the successes other 
clubs have been having with jazz 
names. The Blue Note, with its 
heavy summer bookings of Sarah 
Vaughan, Louis Armstrong, George 
Shearing, etc., hat nad strong at
tendance; Dizzy Gillespie broke it 
up at the Capitol and Count Basie 
U currently topping Diz’ mark; 
the Big Four, the Ventura-Jack- 
son-Ricn-Napoleon all-star combo,

When the first flush of simply 
getting up on stand and having a 
wonderful time together wears off, 
the paring of the rough edges must 
start.

Then this can be a helluva thing.

Bill Reinhardt, on vacation in Bermuda.
What with ike paucity of jobs for local 

janmen, you may have a lough time find* 
Ing them working, hut keep an ear out for 
trompetera Bobby Sutherland and Lee Kata*

FREE/

WFL DRUM CO
supro & nmionni cuithrs

VALGO MFG CO '- f **
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he new orchestra j

ensemble.

newly designedof a switch. In open position,

concert hallbrilliancethe power andinstrument gives you

with full orchestra. VoiceMatic treble tone

selectors. 3rd dimensional grille, full bass range

Accordiana add to for Columbia

class by itself. Red Allen’s 20-year-old

AT THE
FLIP OF A Those WhoJazz Club U^SA.

switch:

here Sept. 4 for a four-week stay. 
Miller, who followed Hal Otis at 
the spot, has Ernie Shepard on 
bass and Parke Hill, guitar.

NEWS-FEATURES

Perils Of A Writer, Illustrated

standing... put your ensemble in a

. . . Betty Cox, Paul Moorhead's 
vocalist at the Paxton in Omaha 
for years, has been signed by Wil
lard Alexander for a build-up as a

model Accordiana modulates to a soft, mellow range of ten treble tone

Nt* Accordant art fully covered by design and mechanical patents, existing and pending Grille, U. S. Design Patent No 162574

perfectly voiced for the chamber music

Max Miller To Towne
Milwaukee — Chicagoan Max 

Miller, piano and vibes, opened 
with his trio at the Towne room

ÏMcogo. 
uri siasi 

Trede 
Mds»

son, Henry Allen III, is on his way 
to Korea with the marines ... 
Roy Eldridge’s Paris waxing on 
which he sang the blues in French 
will be released here by Mercer.

Victor has signed the Red Cal
lender sextet, also Savannah 
Churchill . . . The special series 
of Monday night sessions at Bird
land are being taped for Leonard 
Feather’s Voice of America show.

Care Dept.—Jack Steele, trumpet 
for Tex Beneke, and ballet dancer 
Jean Rogers; Buddy Clark, Bene
ke bassman, and Ardith McKinney, 
“just a girl,” he says.

Illustrated is orchestra model 
914. Write for dealer name and 

particular« on all models in 
new professional series.

Excelsior Accordions, Inc., 
333 Sixth Avenue. New York 14. 

Canadian Distributor: 
Canada Music Supply, Montreal.

Because
Because of You 
Cold, Cold Heart* 
Conte On-A My House 
Detour* 
Good Morning, Mr. Echo 
How High the Moon 
I Get Ideas 
Hl Hold You in My Heart 
Pm in Love Again 
I Won’t Cry Anymore* 
Jesebel 
Josephine 
Laura* 
Longing for You* 
Mister and Mississippi 
Morningside of the Mountain 
My Truly, Truly Fain 
On Top of Old Smoky 
Rose, Rose, I Love You 
Shanghai 
Sweet Violets 
The Loveliest Night of the Year 
Too Young 
Vanity

Hearts On 
Sleeves Dept.
Dave Barbour’s latest com

position is There’ll Always Ba 
Another Love.

Peggy Lee’s latest composi
tion is I Love You But I Don’t 
Like You.

Garner Re-Routed
New York—With the closing of 

Cafe Society, Erroll Garner, who 
was set to open a month at the 
spot on Aug. 16, was routed to 
the Colonial inn in Toronto the 
week of Aug. 13. On Aug. 20, he 
opened two weeks at the Blue 
Mirror in Washington, to be fol
lowed by engagements in Pitts- 

I burgh and New York (the

son, whose jess cartoon appear, in 
the Beat, accompanied by his wife 
and Bill Russell, has gone to New 
Orleans to spend a month in re
search on early musicians.

The first Bobby Hackett-Lee 
Wiley album was such a success 
that Mitch Miller is planning tu

ity are tbe 25 top tunes of the last two weeks, on the radio 
and in record and sheet music sales. An asterisk after a title 
denotes u newcomer not listed in the last issue.

Top Tunes
Listed alphabetically and not in the order of their

Mulligan Cuts 
For Prestige

New York—Gerry Mulligan re
corded eight original tunes Aug. 
27 as the first of a new series of 
LPs planned by Prestige, featur
ing modern jazzmen presenting 
their own compositions and ar
rangements.

Besides Mulligan on piano and 
baritone, the group included Don 
Joseph, trumpet; Earl Swope, 
trombone; Max McElroy, alto; 
Allen Eager, tenor; Chubby Jack- 
son, bass; Gail Madden, maracas, 
and Walt Bolden, drums.

Mulligan is also planning to do 
some writing for Stan Kenton dur
ing the band’s current eastern 
tour.

H 1 Y other wonderful features of this new

Sidney Bechet, the newlywed, 
will arrive in New York from 
Paris on Sept. 15 . . . Gene Krupa 
was stricken with appendicitis 
while playing the Surf club in 
Virginia Beach. His band is on va
cation until Gene recuperates 
from his operation . . . Peggy 
King has left Ralph Flanagan to 
go out on her own as a vocalist. 
... Susie Ryan, Chicago singer, 
became the bride of Marty Faber, 
ex-bass player, and they are liv
ing in Brooklyn.

Snub Mosely, trombone-playing 
leader, is suing Leeds Music, Mary 
Lou Williams, and Bill Johnson 
for royalties and credits on Pretty 
Eyed Baby, which Snubs claims he 
wrote in 1943 and recorded in 
1948 . . . Howard and Anne Du- 
lany expect ■ baby in February. 
They have three, Marianne, 8; 
Lisa, 4, and Danny, 2. Howard is 
working in an aircraft plant, but 
sings weekends with a band.

Jerry Gray disbanded to return 
to Los Angeles to conduct the 
Club 15 radio show again . . . 
When Josephine Baker visited the 
headquarters of Local 767, Holly
wood’s colored unit of the musi
cians union, to discuss amalgama
tion of white and colored locals, 
she was flabbergasted to discover 
that officials of 767 are not exact
ly lending whole-hearted support 
to the movement . . . Slim Gail
lard may have his own night club 
in Manhattan soon.

MGM finally pulled Ava Gard
ner’s only vocal toundtrack from 
the Show Boat film, and the print, 
in general release have Annette 
Warren’s voice on both of Ave's 
songs ... We were wondering 
whet had become of Betty George, 
then she popped up es singing 
guest on en ABC television show
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On The Town
NEW YORK MINE AND DANCE

Cam] Lejeune

STEVENS DOTH (BOULEVAhU KOOM>

Kimball, Griffith

LOS ANGELES

CHICAGO

Nichole, with atylised 
of Red, cornet* Earle 
Lyons, clarinet * King 
Rollie Culver, drama.

(720 S. Michigan j *1.05 
$1.53 Saturday*, and a 
Saturdays only). A new

EDGEWATER BEACH HOTEL (MARINE 
ROOM) (5349 N. Sheridan i no minimum!.

New Bera,

HI-NOTE (430 N. Hark) 82 minimum). 
The Jackie Cain-Roy Kral unit stay until 
Sept. 10. Then it’ll he Dinah Washington 
plus the newly.formed Gue Chap pel quintet. 
Gue, ex-Hine» and Gene Ammon» trombon- 
let, also plays vibes with the combo.

stadium, Washington, D. C., and 
Sept. 23 in Miami, Fla.

MOCAMBO (8388 SunaMi nltelv. Cover, 
$2). Eddie Oliver orchestra. Special ’’ama
teur talent** shows on Sunday nights.

COCOANLT GROVE (3400 Wilshire* 
51.30 cover, 52 Tuesday and Saturday, dark 
Monday). Frankie Carle 9/0-10/3.

BILTMORE BOWL (515 S. Olivo* dark 
Sunday. 51 cover, 51.50 Saturday, dosedkeeps dancers happy.

SHERMAN HOTEL (THE PORTERHOUSE) 
( Randolph and Clark * no minimum or 
cover). Frank York's strings play dinner 
music, get augmented later for dancing.

RIVERSIDE RANCHO (3213 Riverside 
Drive* dark Monday, Tuesday and Thurs
day. Admission $1 Wednesday and Sunday* 
$1.20 Friday and Saturday). Tex Williams 
’’western swing** (no brass, no saxes) or-

PALLADIUM (169$ Broadway* admission 
varies with attraction) All top Latin Amer
ican •rchectraa. Open Wednesday, Friday, 
Saturday, and Sunday.

ROSELAND (165$ Broadway; admission 
varies). Bands alternate bi-weekly* Mati
nees Wednesday and Saturday. Rhumba son-

a long (seven-week) and highly successful 
stay here. His septet includes Wardell Gray, 
Marshall Royal, and Freddy Greene.

COPA LOUNGE (Chicago and Rush* so 
cover or minimum). Je ri Southern does her

or minimum). The Bill Kelly trio, modern 
Jaxxmen, play for listening and dancing. 
Fast becoming Chicago's Minton*».

Jess Stacy trio, augmented to combo siae 
with ace extras on Friday and Saturday.

KNOTTY PINES (6413 Lankersbim 
Blvd., North Hollywood* dark Monday). 
Bernie Billings trio, with Zutty Singleton, 
drums, and Bob Thorpe, piano.

MIKE LYMAN’S PLAYROOM (1623 Vine*

ASTOR ROOF (Times Square* sever, no 
minimum). Sammy Kayo’s orchestra

NEW YORKER HOTEL (Eighth arano» 
nt 54th* minimum Monday to Friday, cover 
Saturday and holidays). Bernie Cummins

AIRLINER (State and Divieten; no cover 
or minimum Eddie South's trio nightly, 
end the Dark Angel has Johnnie Palo ou 
bees and Ciando Jenes, piene.

BAND BOX (56 W. Randolph* adnimum 
varies with attraction«, usually $2). Ells 
Fitzgerald opens for a week on Aug. 30, 
followed immediately thereafter by Illiaoi* 
Ja« quet for a pair Eddie Wiggins* aix-

ROOSEVELT CI NEG RILL (7000 Holly
rood* nitely. 50-eent cover, dinners from

SILHOUETTE (1555 W. Howard* $2 
minimum). The Big Four Charlie Ventura, 
Buddy Rich, Chubby Jackson, and Marty 
Napoleon1 -continue here until at least 
Sept. 9 as crowds keep pouring in. Nothing

Luse orchestra Thursday nights for oldtime 
dancing (Oxford minuet, Trilby two-step, 
Spanish waits, etc.).

PALLADIUM (6215 Sunset* dark Mon
day. Admission $1.10* $1.40 Saturday and 
Sunday. Dinners $1.30 up). Ray Anthony 
orchestra 9/4-9/30, plus intermission unit.

ORO BALLROOM (7918 S. Central* Fri
day and Saturday only. Admission $1). 
Jump bands and blues singers. Name attrac-

UGHTHOUSE CAFE (30 Pier avenue, 
Hermosa Beach ~ 15 minutes from Holly
wood. Nitely, with pianist Bob Abbie solo 
on Monday and Tuesday). Howard Rumsey 
present» outstanding progressive Jan ses-

Countryman, piano* solid sessions by visit
ing musicians, usually on Monday nights.

CLUB 331 (3361 W. Eighth* dark Sun-

Nappy Lamare’s two-beat troupe, currently 
comprised of Nappy, banjo * Joo Graves, 
trumpet* Warren Smith, trombone; —- — " 

(?), clarinet* Don Owens, piano, and 
Red Cooper, drums. Sit-in sessions on Sun
day afternoons.

STREETCOMBERS (8257 Sunset* nitely). 
Ben Pollack’s Sunset Strip eatery is a fa
vorite after-hours spot with musicians, who

rently comprised of Ory, trombone* Teddy 
Buckner, trumpet* Joe Darensbourg, clar
inet* Lloyd Glenn, piano* Minor Hall, 
drams, and Ed Garland, bass.

HANGOVER CLUB (1456 Vine* nitely

Sunday). Larry Faith currently, with Ji 
Garber «et for Sept. 12 opening.

TRIANON (6201 S. Cottage Grove* a 
missions came as Aragon). Leo Piepei 
craw until Sept. 30.

ARAGON (1100 W. Lawrence* admission 
$1.05 Tuesdays and Thursdays, $1.30 Fri
days, Saturdays, Sundays. Closed other 
days). Eddy Howard’s band continues until 
Sept. 9. Paul Neighbors* band opens Sept. 
11, stays until Oct. 7. A Harry James one- 
niter on Sept. 15.

MELODY MILL (% mile west of Harlem 
avenue, two blocks south of Cermak road*

and trombone* of Rudy Muck arc perfection themselves.
There is no comparable instrument made. Send for free

CONDON'S <47 W. Third* dosed Sun
day). Wild Bill Davison, Cutty Cutshall, 
Edmond Hall, Bussy Drootia, Bob Casey, 
Eddie Condon, and Geno Schroeder. Ralph

ARAGON (Lick Pier, Ocean Park, Calif.* 
dark Monday and Tuesday. Admission $1 * 
$1.20 Saturday). Lawrence Welk orchestra.

CASINO GARDENS (2946 Ocean Front, 
Ocean Park. Calif.* Saturday night only. 
Admission $1). Name bands.

COLONIAL BALLROOM (1601 S. Flow- 
era nitely. Admission 50 cents* 75 cents

LA SALLE HOTEL (THE LOTUS ROOM) 
(Madison and LaSalle* no cover or mini
mum) Johnny Aladdin, his piano aad ork 
furnish music for daneers.

PALMER HOUSE (EMPIRE ROOM) (15

provide plenty of impromptu entertain aient
SURF CLUB (3260 W. Eighth* dark 

Monday). Dave Brubeck (piano) quartet 
with Paul Desmond, alto* Herb Barman, 
drums, and Fred Dutton, base A bassoon.

TIFFANY CLUB (3260 W. Eighth St^ 
nitely* admission, 75 cents). Nat Colo trio 
8/28-9/14.

SANTA MONICA BALLROOM (Santa 
Monica pier, Santa Monica, Calif.| Satur
day night only* admission $1.20). Spade 
Cooley orchestra and TV show 8-9 p.m.

ZENDA BALLROOM (936^ Seventh* 
Saturday and Sunday afternoon and eve
ning. Admission $1.25). Name bands on 
Saturdays, Latin rhythm bands on Sunday 
afternoons. Desi Arnas 9/15.

CONGRESS HOTEL (THE GLASS HAT) 
(Congress and Michigan* no cover, no

this one headed by trumpeter Jimmy Ilie 
and spotting Eue trombonist Al Jenkins. 
Jug Berger*» on clarinet* Jaek Condon, 
piano, and Jim Peudergaat, bass.

BLUE NOTE (56 W. Madison* $2 min
imum, closed Tuesdays). Stan Gets* quintet 
open* tonight (Sept. 7) on bill also featur
ing New Orleans* Basin St. 6. Sept. 21 will 
mark tho return of Sidney Bechet to the 
American jau scene, as he opens with his

1111 CLUB (1111 W. Bryn Mawr* no 
minimum or cover). Johnny Lane's Dixie 
crew, with Georg Brunis, trombone * Jaek 
Ivett, cornet* Lane, clarinet* Roy Wasson, 
piano, and Hey-Hey Humphrey, drums.

HELSING'S (4361 N. Sheridan* no cover 
or minimum). Art Hodes* Dixielanders go
ing into their third week here. Spot recently 
switched to a jars policy. Bandsmen in
clude trumpeter Mugg» Dawson, clarinetist 
Jimmy Granate, and trombonist Floyd

ROYAL ROOM (6700 Hollywood* nitely, 
with Johnny Lucas Monday night and Sun
day afternoon). Pete Daily's ’’Chicago 
style** Dixielanders, currently comprised of 
Pete, cornet* Burt Johnson, trombone* Pud 
Brown, tenor and clarinet * Budd Hatch, 
bass* Hugh Allison, drums, and Al Steven
son, piano (subbing for regular Skippy An
derson, temporarily absent due to illness). 
Sit-in sessions on Sunday afternoons, cur
rently headlined by guest star Zutty Sin
gleton.

SAROJ'S (6315 Hollywood* nitely, with

BIRDLAND (Broadway and 52nd). No 
»rd as te what's set until IMasy Gillespie'« 
>mbo open* en Sept. 20.
BON SOIR (40 W. Eighth). Vocalici Al- 
irta Hunter and the Eugene Fields trio.

AMBASSADOR EAST (PUMP ROOM) (N. 
State and Goethe* $3.50 minimum Friday 
and Saturday, no cover). Dancers drift 
around the flaming swords to the music 
of Dave LeWintor's highly skilled men.

Star Night s» Sunday.
NICK'S (170 W. IO* closed Monday) 

Bond here led by lank Lausen, who took 
•ver Billy Butlarfleld's spot. Jam camion«

CHEZ PAREE (610 N. Fairbanks Court* 
$1.10 cover, $3.50 minimum). Show spots 
•inger Billy Daniels and comedian Jackie

pet* Bob McCracken, clary; Eddie Schaefer, 
trombone* Bob Pfeiffer, piano.

JAZZ LTD. (HE. Grand* 82 minimum, 
closed Sundays). Miff Mole Is tho star of 
the band here, one which also features 
Bill Reinhardt, clarinet* Ralph Blank, plane* 
and Doc Cenardo, dram». Zinky Cohen 
head» Tuesday (off-night) band.

MODERNE (1116H Bryn Mawr* no 
•ever or minimum). OarinetUt Ding Bell 
leads trio consisting of Art Grouw all, piano* 
and Dave Deone, base. Madcap Clarke (The 
Senator) Crandall is also about tho pram-

N. C.; 10, Rak igh, N. C.; 11, Dui 
ham, N. U.; 12. Warrington, N. C.;
13, Florence, S. C.; 14, Kingston,
N. C.; 15, Fayetteville, N. C.; 16,

Millinder On The Road: 
South In September

New York — Onetime leader of 
the Mill? Blue Rhythm hand and 
most recently a recording com
pany executive, Lucky Millindei 
takes his big band on a tour of 
the south this month.

Lucky’s remaining dates are: 
Sept. 7, Wilmington, N. C.; 8,

catalog and list of musicians and bands that use Muck 
dusively.

dark Sunday). Red 
jau unit comprised 
Sturgis, piano * Art 
Jackson, trombone* 
and Joe Rushton* hi

55th; «orar after IO p.m.). M 
and Horace Dias* orchestras.

SAVOY PLAZA HOTEL (Fifth

USED BY 
AMERICA’S 
CREATESI 

MUSICIANS
• From the Academy at $ 117.50 

to the marvelous Citation at $250.00 the comets, trumpets.
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sell and Steve Cole, altos; Bob Peek, Frank 
Mayne, and Tex Beneke, tea ore ; Teddy Lee, 
baritone} rhythm—Rene Crain, piano; Sam 
Herman, guitar; Buddy Clark, base, and

Henry (Red) Allen, votala.
Dippermonth Blum; It*» a Lon 

Tipparary, and an untitled blue«.

JESS STACY’S

Ennui; Strong» Fruit; Gloomy Sunday, 
and Vignette.

Same personnel* with exception of Men- 
delaohn, Maecioeehi, Mayer, Lerner, Simp*

These an* recently - cut records and their personnels. 
Though not all jazz sides, many may be of interest to Doirn 
Beat readers because of «me of the sidemen in the groups.

Vnforgottablo; Ono of Thom Day»; You 
Blow Out tho Flame^ and Dancer*» Delight 
(comp. Hank Mancini).

DIZZY GILLESPIE QUINTET (Doe Gee, 
8/9/51). Dizzy Gillespie, trumpet ; Bill

Snyder, drums
More, Moro, More; Daddy; Another Hu

man Suing, and Tho Old Soft Shao.

Ik» not ask your dealer for them until you see by the Beat’s 
rerurd review »'etion that they aret*

Personalinc Clarinet Monili-

BIC FOUR (Mereur.. 8/8/S1). 
Ventura, tenor ; Marty Napoleon, 

Chubby Jackson, bass, and Buddy

clarinet) Lecter Santiago, pianot Lawrence 
Marrero, banjo; Alcide (Slow Drag) Pn- 
vageau, bass; Paul Barbaria, drums, and

(8/9/51). Same personnel.
Come On-A Stan*»; St. Loul» Blue»; S'ho 

Can I Turn To! and Just One of Thom 
Thing».

mouthpiece,

Billy Taylor, piano; Evers 
guitar; Sandy Block, bass. 
Blowers, drums.

Kitting Bug Boogie; Stick 
Sly, and a Sy Oliver original.

ORCHESTRA (Coral, 8/14/ 
^^hria Griffin, Mickey M 
Lausen, and Neal Hefts; tr 
Bradley and Kai Winding;

JOHNNY HARTMAN with NORMAN 
LEYDEN’S ORCHESTRA (Victor, 8/6/51). 
Trumpet«—Chris Griffin, Mick Me Mickle, 
and Joe Ferrante; trombone«■ Henry Sing* 
er and Irv Dinkin; reeds Murray Wil
liam«, Sid Cooper, Art Drellinger, aad Ro
meo Penque; rhythm—Denny Vaughan, pi
ano; Art Ryerson, guitar; Homer Meuach, 
bas«, and Bunny Shawker, drum«.

Sheet of Fortuno; Lemme Go, aad two

ENSEMBLE (Colm 
h home—John Ba

row, Jim Buffington, Ray Alonge, and 
Gunther Schuller; rhythm 'Stan Freeman, 
harpsichord; Mundell Lowe, guitar) Frank 
Carroll, bass, and Bunny Shawker, drums. 
Alee Wilder, arranger and composer.

Boogie for French Horn» and Herpti- 
chord and three untitled boogies.

VO’S ORCHESTRA (Mercury, 8/7/51). 
Trumpets Chris Griffin, Andy Ferretti, aad 
Yaak Lausen ; trombone»—Buddy Morrow 
and Bob Alexander; reed»—Hymie Sehert- 
aer, Al Klink, and Art Drellinger; rhythm 
—Bernie Leighton, piano; Mundell Lowe,

STAN FREEMAN (Columbia, 8/7/51). 
Stan Freeman, harpsichord solos, backed 
by Al Caiola, guitar; Frank Carroll, bass, 
and Terry Snyder, drums.

worth of dates in mid-west terri
tory. Rand moves into Texa^ early 
in October and returns here

HOLMES' ORCHINTKV I MGM, 8/13/51). 
Trombonee—Frank Saraeco, Cutty Cutshall, 
and Cliff Heather; rhythm -Bernie Leigh
ton, piano; Barry Galbraith, guitar; Ed 
Safranski, baas, and Don Lamond, drums.

Shore*»-! Your Houm! and Thore She

8/13/51). Trumpets Conrad Gono, Nick 
Travis, Jimmy Blake, and Roy Ray; trom
bone»—Jack Raines, Harry DiVito, Al Lor
raine, and George Arua; reeda—Johnny 
White, Jerry Winner, Joe Aglora, Joe Dee,

piano; Everett Barksdale, guitar; Sandy 
Block, bass, and Johnny Blowers, drums, 

/’re Got It Bad (not Duke’s); Lot Mo 
Go, Tho Day l»n*t Long Enough, and 
Dreamy Melody.

GENE KRUPA’S ORCHESTRA (Victor, 
7/30/51). Trumpet»—Billy Robbins, Joe 
Cabot and Mike Shane; trombonee -Eddie 
Aulino and Earl Holt; reeds—Reggie Mer
rill and Hal Fleitman, altos; Yano Salto, 
tenor; Hal Lockwood, baritone; rhythm1 — 
Dave Silberman, piano; Sam Herman, 
guitar) George Attwood, bam, and Gene 
txrupa, drum«. Dodie O’Neill, vocals.

Tho Shiah end Blu« Jeans.

aoscarell., Uruma. tommy Iruynor, vocals.
Darling, How Could Tout; Pratty Molo

dy, and an untitled original.
Same personnel, but no vocals (8/20/51),

RED CALLENDER SEPTET (Victor, 
8/5/51, in Hollywood). Marshall Royal, al
to; Maxwell Davie, tenor; Floyd Turnham, 
baritone; Eddie Beal, piano; Red Callender, 
bass and arranger; Chico Hamilton, drums;

Perdido ; 
comp.), an 
Mauri Lynn

BILL RUSSO’S ORCHESTRA (Dee Gee, 
8/15/51, in Chicago). Trumpet—Gall Brock
man; trombone—Bill Russo; French boras

lumbia, 8/7/51). Trumpet» — Harold 
Baker, Nelson Williams, Ray Nance, Fats 
Ford, and Cat Anderson ; trombones—

8/7/51). Willie Moore, trumpet; Dickie 
Harris, trombone; Arnett Cobb, tenor; 
John Griffin, baritone; George Rhodes, pi*

Allen, trumpet; Jim Robinson, trombone; 
George Lewis, clarinet; Lecter Santiago, pi
ano; Lawrenee Marrero, guitar; Alcide 
(Slow Drag) Pavageau, base, and Paul

University Extension 
Conservatory

Chicago 4, III.
D.pl E-30», 21 E. .'acktcn Blvd.

g How to orchestrate iMMing tone», 
g How to write for the ensemble.
g How to organise, lay out, and

—-Clyde Bach and ; saxes—Dom Carone, Ken
ny Mann, and Dan Hanby; woodwinds— 
Martin Lerner* Bob Mayer* Larry MolinelH, 
and Hu sell Simpson; rhythm—Lloyd Lif
ton* piano; Bob lusher* guitar; Max Wayne, 
bass, and Mickey Simonetta, drums. Shelby

TAMARA HAYES with SY OLIVER’S OR. 
CHESTRA (Deeca* 8/6/51). Trombones— 
Frank Saraeco, Catty Catchall* and Hen* 
demon Chamber; rhythm—Billy Taylor,

thrill awaiting the musician 
who tries a Personaline*—

g How to write Shuffle, Rhumbu, 
Tango, and many other rhythm«.

g How to voice umi-nal effect«.
g How to determine chord* in 

•heel music.

New TV Show 
Signs Bushkin

New York—Next few jobs for 
the Dizzy Gillespie combo ere as 
Follows: Glass par, Edwardsville, 
Pa., Sept. 3-8; Rendezvous room, 
Senator hotel, Philadelphia, Sept. 
10-15; Birdland, New York City, 
Sept. 20 for 11 days. Diz opens 
Oct. 3 at the Capitol lounge in 
Chicago for four weeks, with two 
two-week options.

on paper.
All this und many other tricks of 

modem arranging which combine the 
experience of the biggest “name” ar
ranger»- in the country are now youn 
it small cost. And you can study at 
home in your spare time.

Nam« ......... .......
Address .............

City and Stat«.
Expari.nc...........

and Peanut» Hucko ; 
Leighton* piano; Frai 
Bob Haggart* ba«».

7/11/51, corrected personnel). Trumpets— 
Charlie Teagarden* Zeke Zarehy, and Manny 
Klein; trombone—Ted Ve»ely; reed«—Jack 
Dumont. Matty Matlock, Eddie Miller, and 
Artie Lyon« । violin«—George Kael, Erne 
Neufeld, and Sane Cytron; rhythm ■■■Jees 
Stacy* piano; Nappy Lamare, guitar; Mor
ty Corb, base, and Nick Falool, drums. 
Bob Albert, vocals.

Yen S ander ful Girl and Try Be Forgot.

New York — Joe Buslikin has 
been signed for the new Bill Good 
win TV sb «w, which will be seen 
on NBC Tuesday and Thursday 
afternoons starting Sept. 11.

The quartet featured by Bush
kin in his night club work, with 
Buck Clayton, Jo Jones, and Eddie 
Safranski, has been cutting some 
sides for Columbia which will ap
pear in an LP tentatively titled 
Joe Bushkin'- After Hours Session.

The pianist’s big success at the 
Embers has led to the possibility 
of opening his own club. He has 
been negotiating for the purchase 
of the old Jack Eigen spot, recent
ly known as the Trocadero.

available.
MATTY MATLOCK'S ALL-STARS (On. 

ga, 7/11/51, corrected personnel). Charlie 
Teagarden* trumpet; Ted Vesely, trom
bone; Matty Matlock, clarinet; Eddie Mill
ar, tenor; Joss Stacy, piano; Nappy La
mare, guitar; Morty Cork* bass, and Nick 
Fatool, drums. Toni Roberts, vocals.

It*» About Timo (Don’t You Think!), 
and You Do Hata Money, Don’t You!

James Back on Road
Hollywood—Harry Janies troupe 

rakes to the road again this month, 
flying east for a one-niter at Chi
cago’s Aragon Sept. 15, and fol-

iigh performance standards 
if artists looking for that spaciai

New York—Al Cohn, tenor sax 
man and onetime member of 
Woody Herman’s famous Four 
Brothers, has given up the music 
business.

The youthful reed star, »nly re 
cently recovered from a long and 
serious illness caused by an eye 
infection, has gone into his 
father's textile business and will 
limit his musical activities to oc
casional jam sessions for kicks.

Tlsol; reeda^—Willie Smith and Ri 
Procop«, altos; Paul Gonsalve* and J; 
Hamilton, tenors, and Harry Carney, 
lone; rhythm —Duke Ellington and 
Strayhorn, pianos; Wendell Marshall, 
and Louie Bellson, drums.

Ploem Bo Kind; Deop Night; Don’t 
My Lova, and Rook Skipping.

KITTY KALLEN with GEORGE S

’HE ONIV MOUTHPIfCI HOW MADE UNDER MY PERSONAL SUPERVISION

Write for descriptive booklet
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Songs Aren't Written, 
Just Happen: Saroyan

By HAL HOLLY
Hollywood—One of the kicks in this business is seeing oc

casional newcomers crash the big time with a sudden success, 
like when songwriters finally slip over a solid hit after years 
of frustrating failure to gain recognition. Among the latest in

I Public 'Beautiful People' To Bill |

couple of oui local*-

Bagdasarian, who have a little 
thine called Come On-4 My House, 
a recording of which, by Roae- 
■aary Clooney, had rung up sale* 
of around 800,000 as of this mo
ment, and seemed pretty certain to 
hit the million mark.

To see how they were taking it, 
we visited them in the Beverly 
Hills office they have borrowed on 
the strength of their new-found 
success, and from which they plan 
to push this success into a profes
sional career.

Not Pure Joy
Not that it is going to their 

heads. For one thing, the Clooney 
click on their song may not be a 
matter of unmixed joy to them. 
You see, they are not only song
writers, but singers. And while 
Rosemary’s version has been burn
ing out cash registers, their own 
rendition, on the Coral label, has 
gathered more dust than ducats. 
But if this seeming failure us per
formers has brought sorrow, they 
seem to mask it with brave words. 
(The reported 10 grand they each 
have coming already from the 
Clooney cutting probably eases the 
pain somewhat.) Says Saroyan, 
whose first name is Bill, of Rose
mary’s record:

“A magnificent performance. A 
genuine work of art!”

Bagdasarian, whose first name 
is Ross, and who carries the bulk 
of the burden in their efforts as a 
team of singing songwriters, says:

“We are very happy that our 
song brought success to Miss 
Clooney—and that Miss Clooney 
brought success to our song. Na
turally, since our aim from the 
start has been to sing and write 
our own songs, we still hope to 
put over one of our own record
ings as a real hit. We think this 
Oh, Beauty we did on the other 
side of Come On-A may get some 
attention when we get our exploi
tation campaign under way.”

In their work, they are com
pletely collaborative as to words 
and music, they explained. Neither 
is a musician; Ross showed us 
how be beats time on a desk, or 
anything handy, with his hand 
while they are in the act of com
posing. They never put anything 
on paper themselves. They just 
keep words and music stored in 
mind until the song reaches a 
stage they called completed; then 
they call in a pianist and secre
tary to take it down.

Come On-A came to them while

they were driving cross country 
together in 1939, They sang it at 
parties. Their friends liked it. So 
they decided to become songwrit
ers. Lou Levy agreed to publish it 
and even put out 500 copies for
exploitation, with zero results. 
Finally, something about it caught 
the attention of Kay Armen, who, 
like Bill and Ross, is of Armenian 
ancestry. Kay was preparing to do 
something with it, when Rosemary 
Clooney got hold of it. Bang!

More Fun
Saroyan, a rather grim fellow 

who has dabbled in writing books, 
plays or something while working 
away at songs, says that songwrit
ing, like story writing, is very hard 
work, but that it is even more fun. 
He said they had a flock of songs 
to release, and flocks of ideas for 
new songs to work on. But they 
will take no assignments to turn 
out songs for pictures or stage 
shows.

“Great 
he says, 
accidents.

SOLID

songs are not written,” 
They just happen—like 

STUFF : Dave Brubeck
back with us for a date with his 
combo at the Surf club, four 
weeks starting Aug. 31 . . . Sal 
Franzella, recently with Red 
Nichols, now doing clarinet honors 
with Jess Stacy’s all-star sessions 
at Hangover club Friday and Sat
urday nites . . . Marvin Ash, solo 
piano ace, switched from Club 47 
to Astor’s cocktail lounge, nearby 
spot on Ventura boulevard. Club 
47 not set on replacement at this 
deadline . . . Lionel Hampton, only 
bandsmen whose crew really 
broke it up this summer at Bal
boa beach ballroom, will do his 
Oasis date starting Sept. 24 and 
we predict the walls of the West
ern avenue spot will bulge as never 
before.

BAND BRIEFS: Frankie Carle 
and band have the Cocoanut Grove 
stand all to themselves Sept, fl to 
Oct. 3, after which Eddie Berg
man’s house ork returns to share 
spotlight with Celeste Holm . . . 
Signing of Russ Morgan filled the 
Palladium’s band schedule for
balance of the year except for
Christmas holidaj’ period. The 
lineup, following current attrac-

Hollywood—A couple of local boya who have been trying for 10 
year* to put over a successful song, finally made it, and they are very 
happy even though their own recording of their smash hit was a dud. 
The singing songwriters, seen at a Coral recording session, are Wil
liam Saroyan, left, and his cousin, Ro** Bagdasarian, al the mike. 
Others are guitarist Allan Reuss and music director George Cate*. Song
writing, say* Saroyan in an interview with Hal Holly, i* going to be a 
very seriou* business with him. But like hi* other seriou* business, 
that of being a writer, he expects to have a lot of fun out of it.

tion Ray Anthony: Sonny Burke, 
Oct. 2; Blue Barron, Oct. 30; Mor
gan, Nov. 27 thru Dec. 23. From 
Dec. 25 thru Jan. 20, when Dick 
Jurgens opens, still unfilled.

DOTIeD NOTES: Eve Feather
ingill, whose book, Happy Though 
Pregnant, comes from Simon & 
Schuster presses soon, and is pre
viewed in the August Cosmopoli
tan, will be remembered by old 
friends in Hollywood music circles, 
where she was known as Mike 
(Michael) Paul when she op
erated a jazz record nook in Dotz- 
ler’s appliance emporium on Cren
shaw boulevard . . . Red Callen
der, long ranked among the top
bracket bass players and arrang
ers, appears to have caught that 
long-awaited break with signing of 
his new three-year pact with Vic
tor. For dope on his first session, 
see Things to Come, this issue . . . 
Joan Greer, Freddie Slack’s ex
partner (she sang and he played) 
when they worked together as a 
duo in niteries here until recently, 
will have the vocal spot in Sonny 
Burke’s new band when he opens 
at the Palladium. Joan is also 
Freddie’s ex-wife.

BEHIND THE BANDSTAND: 
Guys who should know tell us that 
some records put out here by in
dependent platteries actually are 
dubbings of records by top name 
crews cleverly disguised by add
ing a couple of extra instruments, 
vocal groups, etc. via the multiple 

tape recording process, no trick at 
all for a skilled sound technician. 
Practice is being kept well under 
cover even though outfits doing it 
are pretty sure they are not vio
lating any existing statute, provid
ing they clear copyright music 
rights in the usual manner.

THE BOBBY CHRISTIAH 
MODERN SCHOOL OF MUSIC 

"Chicago’s First Modern School of Percussion"

Learn The True 
Fact* and Use of 

FINGER DRUMMING!

WHY WAIT! ACT NOW!
Enroll now for fall semester 

Sept. 5th to Sept. 14th

(Special students may enroll at any time)

25 E. JACKSON BLVD. SUITE 728
CHICAGO 4, ILLINOIS KIMBALL BLDG.

WEbster 9-2993

BOBBY CHRISTIAN Chooses

Soundtrack 
Siftings

Paul Dualap'a score for tbe Lippert pro. 
duetion Lott Continent (Cesar Romero, 
Hillary Brooke) haa been transferred to * 
phonograph roeord carrying tha Lippert 
name as label and distributed to radio 
platter showmen for exploitation purposes. 
One aide carries title Erotica; the other, 
a piano solo by Edward Mabaar, ia teased 
Exotica.

Miekay ■eeney, who stare in forth, 
coming Jonis Taps production Sound OS 
at Columbia, will also sins two of bis own 
songs in opus: Blow Your Own Horn and 
On Account ef Yon. Onetime "Rhythm 
Boy" Al Rinker and hia current songwrit
ing partner. Tam Adair, also have a 
eons in the picture. DU seas *(drear, Chi
cago policeman's daughter, draws her first- 
important movie role with feminine toed 
opposite Rooney.

Judy Canova aoundtracked Jaak DlleU- 
Sonny Burka eons Never. Never tor Repub
lic's Alabama Annie, her next starrer there, 
using multiple recordins method currently 
settins bavr play by Patti Paso and 
others on phonograph records. Judy triples 
her trick, will be heard a* a trio.

Patricia Hardies, 15-year-old (infer who 
hit Hollywood via the Alan Young TV 
show, has been signed by Paramount. No 
assignment yet, but expected to make film 
debut in Golden Circle, forthcoming show
case for studio's roster of new talent.

Pete Dally fans who might cateh ths 
Lippert release Yee, Sir, Mr. Bonce. a 
filmed hodgepodge of music and vends 
note (Seat Maa Cratbara, Manana Maara, 
llruteri Hoare st al) beeauae H purporte 
to present "Pete Daily and His Chi
cagoans" will he disappointed. Pete was 
photographed standing behind a ehair, 
did not record a single note of music for 
tbe soundtrack.

■ay Evans and Jay Uvia*sten turned out 
a new set of lyrics for the familiar 
Brahms Walts m A. which became The 
Twilight Song tor use in Paramount's 
Darling How Could You (Joan Fontaine. 
John Lund).

Mann Lynn, singer who has been at
tracting much attention on TV show Joe 
Adame Pretente {Down Beat, July 27) 
does effective bit as nitery singer with 
John Barrymore Jr., in forthcoming 
Eagle-Lion rrleaae, The Big Night.

Joe Gerece, Bobby Christian’s 
outstanding student and drum
mer now playing the Oriental 
Theater, Says: "To Be The Best— 
Study With The Best!"

KNOB TENSION

revolutionary new "Knob Tension” drums, is WBBM 
staff percussionist over CBS and prominent as a Chi
cago teacher and arranger. Bobby especially likes the 
new “sound” of his "Knob Tension” drums and the 
quick, finger-tip control that makes tuning more 
positive than ever. Leedy & Ludwig, Division of 
C. G. Conn, Ltd., Elkhart, 
Indiana. Dept. 919

“KnobTension" drum« are designed 
and constructed on a completely new 
principle ... the heads are sus
pended on aluminum tension rings, 
making the floating head principle 
more efficient than ever. See and try 
these amazing new drums at your 
dealers, or write for free literature.

. D ’ S M MW O
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Coral Signs Singer Lorry Raine

Chicago—Coral records ha* signed Lorry Raine, who u*ed to sing 
for London, to an exclusive pact. Deal involved Coral’* acquisition 
of several masters produced by Tim Cayle, publicity agent—husband 
of the singer. Here disc jockey Howard Miller, who started Lorry’s 
recent Why Cry2, learns that her first release on the new label will 
be Cast Vows and Half a Love

Uf) ¡Mid.
with lhe NEW MM 1
Selmer T&ífáDMm

NEW LOW PRICE

•2.95
(wat SJ.M»

DELUXE BLUE

NRW SUMRR 
PORTA-LIGHT

NOW COIT! USS—and has an On- 
Off Switch! Complet» with «witch, 
bulb and extra-lone (8 ft.) cord, for 
iuet «1.96 (wae 12 28). Fite both 
De Lux. .nd Hollywood Porta- 
Dedw, and moot flat-front atanda.

PORTA-DESK
Forthat "Name Band Look” 
—more bands use Porta- 
Desks than all other dance 
stands combined! They’re 
handsome, sturdy, practical, 
fight weight. Blue embossed 
leatherette, with flashy silver 
striping, over reinforced cor
rugated board. Porta-Desk» 
fold flat for easy carrying.

NEW 5-SIDED MODEL NELSON WILLIAMS
•1.75

“HOLLYWOOD” 
PORTA-DESK

The lowest-priced stand on 
the market, and one of the 
handsomest! Cardinal red 
base and light grey music 
shelf Sam** rigid material, 
same capacity as the De Luxi 
Porta-Desk; hinged, single 
construction for easy setting 
up and carrying. Almost im
possible to knock over. Save 
money by using low-cost 
"Hollywoods” for travel and 
rehearsals, and De Luxe 
Porta-Deaka for stage work! 
Set of four "Hollywoods,” 
just $7!

SHOW BOOK Na. 14 shows you the newest, finest in
strument accessories made by Selmer. GET YOUR 
FREE COPY by writing Dept. C-93, Selmer, 
Elkhart. Indiana.

MOVIE MUSIC

More, Gaudier Fi I musicals 
Hollywood's Reply To TV 

By CHARLES EMGE
Hollywood—Our city is still shuddering and squirming with 

indignation over the recent article in Life that implied that this 
firmly established center of the greatest entertainment busi
ness, the movies, is on its way to becoming a ghost town.
There is no doubt that TV is going^* 
to topple some tycoon* hereabout*, ’ 
and some of us will enjoy that ’ 
spectacle. Meantime we must re
port, hoping we won't sound like 
a propagandist, that the movie 
mills are literally bulging with 
filmusicals—*upercolossal, techni- ‘ 
color filmusicals, either in actual i 
production or planned for earliest 
possible starting dates.

The answer, of course, is very 1 
simple: the big-budget, star- 1 
packed filmusical in color is the 1 
one product for which video, in the 1 
foreseeable future, cannot hope to 1 
provide any real competition. Any 
regular reader of this column 1 
knows that this reporter is no en- । 
thusiast for Hollywood’s typical < 
product in the line of filmusicals, ' 
but we’ve never denied that mu- i 
sicals are well nigh foolproof box < 
office attractions. i

Need Stories Moat
To learn just what sort of mu- ’ 

sical fare the movie men were 1 
planning for us—and you—we 1 
made a quick check-up on their 
schedules, and arrived at the con- ' 
elusion that they are well stocked : 
with energy, cash and talent—but 
are in need of good stories and 1 
new ideas.

The trends, such as they are, ' 
still lean heavily to biografilms— ' 
sketchy, sugary stories “based” on 
the lives of real people, mostly ’ 
composers, songwriters and sing- ' 
ers, plus numerous musical ver- ’ 
sions of established stage and 
screen properties. And, despite ' 
Caruso’s box-office marks, no op- 1 
eratic films bobbed up on current 1 
production schedules. Herewith 
some gleanings from our notes:

Paramount —■ next big musical 
opus is Somebody Love» Me, in 
which Betty Hutton will portray 1 
Blossom Seely. Robert Dolan, for 
years one of Paramount’s top con- : 
ductors and music directors, has 
been made a full-fledged producer; 1 
so, too, has songwriter Burton 
Lane. The inference is that prac
tical musicians are to be given a 
greater hand in the production of 
musical pictures.

William Hammerstein II (son of 
Oscar Hammerstein III) also has 
been signed as a producer. His 
first assignment will be The Gold
en Circle, a revue-style picture in 
which Paramount’s young hopefuls

will be given a royal sendoff on 
what is hoped will be the road to 
stardom. (This is tossing TV’s 
over-worked “talent search" show 
right back in TV’s teeth.)

Warner-Brothers—I’ll See You in 
My Dream», with Danny Thomas 
portraying songwriter Gus Kahn, 
supported by Doris Day and Frank 
Lovejoy, is the top musical cur
rently before the cameras. Coming 
up is another version of The Des
ert Song (the third from this lot), 
and, among others, a Helen Mor
gan biografilm for Doris Day.

MGM—Even a partial listing 
hardly tells the story here. Lanza 
alone, if he can hold his weight 
down to romantic proportions, 
will keep the MGM music depart
ment busy for months to come. Out 
of the ordinary, by MGM stand
ards, will be a musical version of 
Huckleberry Finn co-starring Dan
ny Kaye and Gene Kelly; and— 
pointing up how badly they need 
stories for filmusicals—a tuned up 
re-make of Goodbye Mr. Chips. The 
big biografilm from MGM this 
year will be The Romberg Story.

20th Century-Fox—With a Song 
in My Heart, in which Susan Hay
ward enacts the role of singer 
Jane Froman to vocal tracks re
corded by Miss Froman herself, 
is the main project now in the 
making. It could turn out to be 
heartwarming, sincere screen dra
matization of the singer’s gallant 
battle to regain her health follow
ing the crippling plane accident on 
a U.S.O. tour that almost ended 
her career.

Also coming up at 20th-Fox is 
an Eva Tanguay biografilm with 
Betty Grable in the title role—if 
Betty, currently at odds with her 
studio employers, decides to go 
back to work. And then, on this 
same lot, among numerous run-of- 
the-mill musicals starting soon, is 
something called Charmaine, which 
we fear very much will be a mu
sical version of one of the greatest 
World War I movies—What Price 
Glory.

Columbia—Producer Jonie Taps 
will keep this lot busy with mu
sicals until Rita Hayworth re
turns, and after. Jonie is currently 
doing Sound Off, a Mickey Rooney 
starrer, and after that he gets 
busy with another opus for his

Hollywood — Succea* of 20th 
Century-Fox movie With a Song 
in My Heart depend* on thew 
two pretty look-alike*. Jane Fro
man, who supplies the ringing 
voice and the «lory line, b on the 
left; actress Susan Hayward, on 
the right. The film, one of the 
big budget filmusicals with which 
Hollywood 1. making a “go-for- 
broke” stand against TV, b baaed 
on Jane's valiant battle to over
come the injurie* ahe met in the 
Lisbon clipper crash.

DUKE 
ELLINGTON

CHOOSES A

HOLTON
MODEL 51

LARGE BORE

boys Frankie Laine and Billy 
Daniels.

RKO—The U. S. O. Story, a 
Wald-Krasna production shelved 
with the death of Al Jolson, has 
been reactivated in a big way, 
and pre-recording gets under way 
when the new star returns from 
London next month. The star: 
Tony Martin, whose first RKOpus, 
Two Tickets to Broadway, with 
Gloria DeHaven and Ann Miller, 
is to be released this fall.

Republic—even this home of the 
horse opera, where the music de
partment used to concern itself 
chiefly with backgrounds for Roy 
Rogers and Dale Evans (now it’s 
Rex Allen) is readying a major 
musical production—a Stephen Fos
ter biografilm. (Don Ameche did 
Foster some years ago for another 
studio.)

Universal-International — in the 
cutting room is U.L’s first musical 
in many years, Meet Danny Wil
son, starring Frank Sinatra. And 
shorts producer Will Cowan con
tinues to turn out his two-reelers 
featuring name bands and singers. 
Oddly enough, they are rarely, if 
ever, shown in this territory, but 
someday they will be in the Li
brary of Congress as an interest
ing documentary record of the 
music of America at mid-century. 
And if U.-I. should ever be forced 
to go into the TV film market, 
these Cowan shorts, which feature 
practically every important name 
band and singer of the past 15 
years, will put to shame the tinny 
efforts of most of the telefilmers.

And there you have it. Holly
wood’s answer to the threat of ex
tinction seen by many observers in 
the constant encroachment of tele
vision is music—more and more 
music. It hasn’t always been the 
best, and it won’t be the best at 
any time—from the critics’ view
point—but some of it will be pret
ty good, certainly better by far 
than anything video will be able 
to offer in the near future.

TRUMPET
CHECK THE
51 KT TOUR 

MOLTOH DEALER— 
YOB’LL KHOW WHV

tg n I

Frank HOLTON & Co.
324 N. Chimb St.
IUCHORN, WIS.

Large daily newspaper* and na
tional magazines continually quote 
from Down Beat’s authoritative 
article, and new* features.

USED BY MANY 
HOLLYWOOD 
DRUMMERS

ROT HARTE’S ORUM SHOP
MAHRS Of QUAI IT V BAND INSIRUMFNTS FOR HAIF A CINTURI
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Garroway Had 
The Right Idea

Garroway had the right idea! We were thinking about this 
the other «lay while listening to several of the 10 side» which 
Bill Rust««» and a Chicago group had just rut for the Dee G«*e 
label. Here was beautiful music, music with integrity, with 
color, with form. But how many disc jockeys will ph) them?

In the first place, the record firm is not one of the majors, 
so distribution necessarily will be limited. Secondly, the 
majority of disc jockeys seem lo select their platters with one 
of two systems (1) riding the popular hits, regardless of 
quality, that are headed to the million sal«*» mark (2) plugging 
the one» that are payola«, that an artist or company paid them 
to play.

Garroway. now a top TV artist, was the sort of chap when 
he was conducting his 1160 Club disc jockey show nightly 
over NBC who always was on the lookout for that new sound 
or that new voice. His discovery and promotion of Sarah 
Vaughun is now history.

Some of the current jockey» have a regard for the excel
lence of the music they purvey to their listeners: Robert Q. 
Lewi» on CBS, Al Collins of WNEW in New York, Cari Ide of 
WNJR in Newark, to name a few.

Also it is heartening that mauy leaders and musicians are 
turning to platter spinning. Bobby Sherwood is on WOR in 
New York every afternoon, Duke Ellington has an hour on 
WNEW every Sunday. Billy Strayhorn on ULIB every Satur
day. Kenny Sargent in Nashville ie another.

On the other side of the fence there arc chaps like the 
one on WLW in Cincinnati who admits in a letter sent to 24 
record companies that he already is »uhsidirt d by six «.mail 
firms, and that the first new six who agree to pay him S25 a 
week for playing two of their records nightly for seven nights 
will be added to his list of sponsors.

Regal (Hess of the ethics involved, it certainly docsii’t give 
him much opportunity to be discriminating in his choice of 
wax, to exercise his ear or his taste, if he had either!

NEW NUMBERS
ANTUONO -A son to Mr. and Mrs. Vai 

Antaono. July 26 in Tampa, 1 'a Dad is 
leader and alto saxist; mom. Rita Rinn, 
Ie tenor saxist.

BELLAIRS-A son Kimberly, to Mr. and 
M-« Mal Bellairs, Aug. 13 in Chicago. 
Dad is din jockey.

DARWIN—A daughter. Jennifer Faith 
fB Ibr 7% oz ' , to Mr. and Mrs. L« 
Darwin, Aug. 7 in Chicago. Dad is tenor 
sax and clarinet player.

HSH«*W . daughter (6 lbs.. 8 oz.) to 
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Fishkin Aug. I in 
New York. Dad is bassist on the Steve 
Allen show.

HART—A daughter to Mr. and M—. 
Leal Holt, Aug. 2 in San Diego, Calif. 
Mom is singer Mona Pardee,

MARISSIO i daughter to Mr »nd 
Mrs. Ha-x Mar<siio. Aug. 1 in Phila
delphia. Dad la drummer; mom la singer 
Eileen Byrne.

POOLE—A son. Randolph (7 los.. 8 oc.).
to Mr an>f Mm Bob Poole. Aug 2 
New York. Dad ir dire jockey

LHAW—A Ukij Rob,! Amy,
Mr. • - Mrs Georgr Shaw. July *1
Brooklyn. N. Y Dad » boarie with Abry 
West's quintet

TIED NOTES
BECHET-ZEIGLER- Sidney Bechet lopra 

nu saxophonist. and Mrs. Elizabeth 
Zeigler, Aug. 17 in Juan Les Pins, France.

BLANCHARD-WALMSLEY—Bud Blanch
ard, saxophonist formerly with Herb Mill
er, Joe Reiehman. aiu Tommy Reed. and 
Jane Walmsley Aug. 25 in Burbank Calif.

COLICCHIO-AGOSTINI— Mik. Colicchio, 
CBS staff pianist, and Gloria Agostini, 
ABC staff harpist, Aug. 21 in Englewood. 
N. J.

DIETZ-BALLARD—Howard Diets, lyricist 
and Loew’s exec, nnd Lucinda Ballard,

intheatrical costume designer. July 81 
Greenwich, Conn.

ENDERS-HURT -Bunk Inder- and
Hurt, singer. Aug. 11 in Philadeinhis.

GIRARD-MARKS- Grvrgr GimnL trum
peter with the Basin St 6. and Lorraine 
Mark«, in June ia New Orleans.

LLOYD-LLOYD Nick Lloyd and Peggy 
Lloyd, singer. July 29 in Philadelphia.

OCHSENNIRT-rARBER—Charles <«ch*«n 
hirt, leader under the name of Don 
Charle-, and Flo Parker, his accordionist, 
Aug - in Pittsburgh.

WATSON-CHURCH -Jan»- (Bus) Wat
son, manager of the Hai Mrlntyr« hand, 
and Mn, Li anor Cederholm i hu-cb, Aug. 
11 in Plainfield. N. J.

FINAL BAR
BAREHCLD Bob UarrfteM B4 tenor 

saxist and arranger, Aug, 17 in Honolulu
BASON—Hi.rry E. Bason, 53, former 

Jea. C ildl.^< p-ani.f and mm cui oiretuc 
of WIRE, Indianapolis, Aug. 10 in that 
city.

BLOOM—Isadora T Bloom 83, pianist 
a-d rf- riet member of tin < I'eagi Fede-- 
ation of Musicians Aug. 10 in Chicago.

EDITORIAL

Sold
Langley, S. C. 

Tn the Editors:
I would like to thank all the 

wonderful people who wrote to me 
regarding my notice tn the Hot 
Box (July 27) concerning the rec
ords I had up for sale. I was in
deed amazed to notice that all of 
them were primarily inti rested in 
Glenn Miller, Billie Holiday, and 
Jimmie Lunceford.

It would please me to be able 
to correspond with each and every 
one of them personally, but there 
were over a hundred letters. Andy 
Salmeiri, New York columnist and 
jazz critic, will distribute quite a 
few of my records to jazz clubs in 
Europe.

Harry D. Smith

Rowdy Audience
Long Beach, Calif.

T<» the Editors:
What happened to the so-called 

“Cavalcade Jazz” held this year 
at Wrigley field. Los Angeles*

To prove how enthused the audi
ence w as, one guy in the balcony 
proceeded to empty pillow cases of 
feathers on the cr >wd below. The 
audience went wild for it! After 
he was removed und Hampton 
started blowing, the crowd became 
interested in dancing and yelling 
loud.

What I actually did hear of the 
concert wasn’t anything to even 
mention. Eckstine put over a cou
ple of good songs, while one-third 
of the people listened and the rest 
proved to be idiots.

The few people who really came 
to heai music left with headaches 
I would enjoy going to a jazz con
cert if it were put on with one 
idea in mind: music for listening.

Margie Kling

Fallacies Exposed
Wakefield, Mass. 

To the Editors:
Just a briefie lo say thank* for 

the Eldridge Blindfold Te't (Down 
Beat, July 13), proving a perfect 
defense «if a long-held theory of 
my own. I believe you have done 
much via this aiticle and others 
similar to expose the idiotic fal
lacies associated with jazz musi
cians.

Thanks also for the photo and 
article on Marian McPartland. 
Just one day out of Boston, the 
gal is missed like rrazy. Not-so-in- 
cidentally, she and the John Wind
hurst outfit contributed much to a 
real spectacular opening last week 
— that of George Wein’t Story
ville, in Gloucester, Mass.

Cal Kolbe

Melodies No End
San Francisco 

To the Editors,
When Erroll Gat ner asked “Why 

Disguise The Melody?” (Down 
Beat, Aug. 10), he exposed his 
denial of the true spirit of jazz, 
which is based on improvisation. It 
seems evident that he doesn’t know 
what jazz pianists are trying to do,

COBB- -Scribner Cobb, 43, composer and 
teacher of muei< theory ft New York’s 
High Set ku of Musie nnd Art, July 30 
in New York.

c.OMEZ Rafa Gomel, 22, drummer 
with the Lazero Quintero trio, Aug. 6 in 
a fire at Hull, Quebec-

POMETTI -Vincenzo R Pomittt, 58. 
manager of the Los Angeles Philharmonic, 
Aug. 4 in Lob Angele*

SCHNABEL Arthur sehr- bei, 69, <m of 
the world’s greatet pianists, Aug. 15 in 
Axenstein, Switzerland.

STOREY V Howard -»tore- 49. night 
club nnd radio violinist, Aug. 8 in Cincin
nati.

WEB»- L-u Webb, 51, NBC staff organ
ist, Aug. 21 in Chicago.

WETZEL Hr s Wctz.1. 2«. trumpeter with 
Stan Kenton, Woody Herm-n, Charlie Bar
net. Bobby Sherwood, and moat nrently 
with Tommy Dorsey Aus 17 in un auto 
accident near Sedgwick, Colo.

LOST HARMONY
•LACK-Dr. Frank J. Black, orchest' 

leader, and Evelyn Blakely Black, Aug. 1 
in Las Vegas, Nev.

BUCHANAN—Walter Buchanan, bassist 
with Arnett Cobb, and Dinah Washington 
Buchanan, singer, recently in New York.

WEIDLER—George W. Weidler, saxist and 
former husband of singer Doria Day, and 
Donna Weidler, Aug. 9 in Los Angeles. 

because to him the words disguise 
and improvise ,tre synonymous. No 
doubt the pianists he had in mind 
know exactly what they orc doing, 
but whether or not Erroll under
stands is of nn concern to them, as 
they are busy expressing them- 
>elves while he nnd Sammy Kaye 
are playing the melody.

Garner’s over-indulgence in repe
tition has become an obsession, and 
he now considers any deviation 
from the original melodic line as a 
barrage of meaningless notes with 
enigmatic intentions. Consequent
ly, he believes that modem pian
ists are striving for the “you-hoo, 
Erroll, guess what I’m playing” 
sound By his own admission he 
doesn’t feel his music, he remem
ber*. it. If all the pioneers of jazz 
had shared his belief in melodic 
adherence, we would still be lis
tening to Meade Lux Lewis for 
lack of a more contemporary 
sound.

Erroll Garner, along with other 
commercial musicians with no 
creative imagination, can play 
melodies no end. That’s their pre
rogative. But when Garner records 
are being used us background for 
musical chairs, men like Tris
tano and his group will still be 
exploring jazz, enhancing impro
visation, enjoying self-expression, 
and of course, disguising melodies.

D. Samuel Morehead

Les Scores Again
Collingswood, N. J. 

To the Editors:
Les Brown has scored again with 

his Over the Rainbow album, which 
I have just purchased. Ray SimF 
and Geoff Clarkson contribute ex
cellent solos, and Jack Sperling, on 
drums, is greatly underrated Les 
is- leading a truly fine dance band.

One would expect the younger 
band leaders to pioneer for new 
sounds, but they seem content to 
complacently imitate. Les consist
ently turns out recordings which 
please the musician up well as the 
public.

Ted Weir

Tranes Hide Hits
Milwaukee

To the Editors: '
The appearance of Innovations 

by Boyd Raeburn, Vols. 1, 2, and 
3, in the July 13 issue’s What's on 
Wax reissues section, causes me to 
write this letter.

While attending radio «school in 
St. Paul, I rai, acros- two tran
scriptions, one by Boyd Raeburn, 
the .ther by Frankie Masters. The 
Raeburn side had three (out of 
four) tunes on it that were real
ly wonderful pieces of music: Se
quence, Lonely Serenade, and Bare
foot Boyd with Cheek. The Mas 
ten- side had two notable tunes, 
one with a vocal by Phyllis Myles 
and a girl quartet called After
glow, and the quartet alone on a 
catchy thing called Anybody 
Home.

Now, can anyone tell me wheth
er these tunes were ever released 
for over-the-counter sales, and if 
so, wl ere I can get them?

1 think that some sort of a drive 
should be made to get some of the 
recording companies to release- gen
erally tuner that are hidden in 
their transcriptions. Here arc two 
more example? of numbers hidden 
from the record playing public:

A disc jockey, here in Milwau
kee, used Tommy Dorsey ’s Pussy 
Willow as a theme. At the time, 
the tune was still only on tran
scription, and the DJ made it a 
point not to let his listening au-
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dience know the name of the tune 
or who was playing it. Anyhow, 
wt all know that the tune was later 
released by Victor.

A si-cond DJ, again from "Beer
town,” used a tranc of Kenton’s 
Artistry tn Rhythm as his theme 
He got a whole raft of mail, phono 
calls, and telegrams concerning the 
disc because it wasn’t the same 
arrangement Kenton used on his 
regular Capitol release. This par
ticular arrangement was rather 
unique and, I’P go 60 far as to 
say, better, in that it utilized the 
brass and Shelly Manned drum^ 
in a better way. All the poor DJ 
eould do was lo warn the listen
ers to set up their recording equip
ment on a certain day, and he’d 
play the thing all the way through 
for ’em. To give you an idea as 
to how much of a demand there 
was for the disc, he had to play 
the thing on the average of two 
and three tim> s a month for peo
ple to record it off the air.

So, there’:- th«* problem. How do 
we get these "hidden” tunes out 
on the market?

Jack Schaefer
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Starving Up North

Goose Bay, Labrador 
To the Editors:

Earlier today I read in the local 
air base paper that USO troupes 
weri being sent to Alaska. I 
realize that Goos«' Bay does sound 
like a remote outpost, and believe 
me, it is, but the fact still temaina 
that Labrador is much closer to 
New York City and also that 
there are boys from every state in 
the union stationed here All of us 
are starved for entertainment.

This past week there was a 
small 10-piece band made up of 
air force boys from the Pepperrall 
air force base, ai a I, far one, real
ly ate it up. Although it wae a 
help, it wasn’t enough to satisfy 
a New York boj who is always 
hungry for a good show, namely, 
myself.

I hope this pleu for entertain
ment won’t bo ignored, and that 
maybe sometime in the near 
future we’ll be able to stand in 
line and wait until we can get into 
the service club to hear a name 
band or see n good troupe in 
action.

Pfc. Elio A. Zambrano

Big Four Turn Tables
Toronto

T' the Editors:
In th« usual course of events, 

we, in this part of the world, read 
about new groups being formed in 
time get to hear their records, and 
then if the group makes it, sit 
quietly by und hope that some en
terprising character will book them 
into some spot in or around town 
so that we can really form an 
opinion.

This time—the tables are turned. 
Each and every cat in Toronto 
could tell you about the newest and 
greatest thing that ever happened. 
The new Ventura group. (Ed. 
Note: They want to be called The 
Big Four).

They are giving the public what 
it screams for, what it under
stands, and what it actually wants 
to pay to hear. Keep your fancy, 
highfaluting new sounds—here we 
have mu ic as it is supposed ’o 
sound. Whether you understand it 
or not makes no difference: you 
feel it.

I have seen Toronto audiences 
acclaim groups before, but I have 
never yet seen any uudienci so 
completely enthrallod by anything.

Audrey Finch
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his big band he was more than 
ready. One of his biggest kicks 
with Jack’s aggregation was watch-

borne and Henn Busse tu become u Louis Armstrong Ui-Star 
when Arvell Shaw left last July to go to Europe. Jones' name 
has not appeared in the annul- of

Bassist Jones Jumps To 
ProminenceWithSatchmo

By GEORGE HOEFER
Chicago—Dale Jones, bassist-composer-arranger, emerged 

from comparative obscurity with the big bands of Will Os-

he 
ns 
XI

¡iu history and discography, but 
Ie has been known among jazz 
Musicians for many yean.

Jones was born out in Nebraska 
in 1902 and spent many years 
barnstorming through Nebraska, 
Oklahoma, and Texas in jazz bands 
from 1922 on He first met Jack 
Teagarden while Big T was with 
the famous Doc Ross band, and he 
also knew and played with guy;- 
like Wingy Manone, Peck Kelly, 
and Bob McCracken. Most of his 
time in the southwest wa; spent 
with the California Red Jackets.

Boil« to NYC
About the same time Tcaga>dcn 

hit New York in the late ’20s, 
Jones also arrived on the scene, 
playing and arranging for the 
Will Osborne band Dale partici
pated in some of the famed jam 
sessions tho jazz-minded boys had 
around the big city. He knew Bix 
and remembern kidding the star 
trumpeter about his big ears.

Hia association with Osborne 
lasted for quite .«while, but when 
Teagarden called for him to join

do 
ut STICKY VALVES?

ing the trombone maestro fixing 
the bus when it broke down on 
the road.

Like Teagarden, Jones is a large, 
easy going guy who talks nnd 
sings with a lazy drawl. This has 
made him a natural for singing 
the songs made famous by the late 
great Negro comedian, Bert Wil
liams. Dale has a repertory con
sisting of practically all the 
William., songs plus some he wrote 
himself.

This entertaining act, which he 
docs with bass in arm at the mike, 
w is one of the things that favor
ably impressed Satchmo when Dale 
auditioned for the All-Stars at 
Chicago’s Blue Note. Two of the 
Williums ditties have been recorded 
by Jones but arc today collector’s 
items.

Small (vim bo
When Jack’s last big I wind dis

banded in California back in 1947, 
Dale remained on the coast and 
played with the Jack-Charlie Tea 
mall combo Ht the Susie-Q in 

Hollywood. It was this group that 
made four sides without Jack and 
under Dale’s direction for Coast 
records. These two records are al-

Dale Jones 

ready rarities, as mentioned above 
in connection with the two Bert 
Williams numbers that were in
cluded on this date.

The band was called Dale (Dea
con) Jones and his orchestra. 
Charlie Teagarden played trumpet, 
Bruce Squires wa on trombone, 
C. Burgess was the clarinet, D. 
Owens the piano, and B. Dennis 
the drums, Dale sang the vocals 
and played bass. The sides were 
Coast 8019, My Last Dollar (Bert 
Williams) and Bagun {Dale Jones), 
and Coast 8020, I’m Going To Quit 
Saturday (Bert. Williams) and 
Jumph Girl (Dale Jones).

Following the Susie-Q engage 
inent, Dale reverted to commercial 
band work, »his time with Bus'.c. 
Finally he found himself drifting 
away from music and working in 
the eight-a-day world driving a 
truck in Chicago. Then came the 
big break and the rocket-like leap

from musical obscurity to a fea
ture «pot in the biggest name jazz 
combo of the day.

JAZZ PUBLICATIONS: Sharon 
Pease, Beat staffer has announced 
release of his new Piano Folio of 
Popular Standards. Six old favor
ites are printed three ways; (1) 
regular sheet music arrangement, 
(2) original melody with full left 
hand, (3) new, easy-to-play pro 
fessional solo arrangement. All 
plus an extra section on modem 
piano styling. Costs $1 and is pub- 
ashed by Edwin H. Morris.

JAZZ ON THE RADIO: Robert 
Peck of Hinsdale does a Sunday 
M uadcast (10 to 10:30 u.m. over 
WTAQ, LaGrange, Ill. (1300), 
called One Foot in the Groove, a 
record memory l-ook program. Also 
on Saturdays. (2:30 to 3:30 p.m.), 
Peck and Stan Noges have another 
jazz stanza over the same station 
called Saturday in New Orleans.

COLLECTOR’S CATALOG: Roy 
Imhoff, Stow, Ohio. Be bop fan 
interested in corresponding with 
other enthusiast’^ of Parker, Kon
itz, and Dizzy Gillespie.

Sgt. Arestine Jones AF 18270700. 
»H47th N * S So., APO 'GO, c/o 
Postmaster, San Francisco, Calif. 
A Charlie Ventura fan who would 
like io correspond with a girl who 
also lik< s bop.

Ken Cook, Palmer Gieave, Sales- 
bury, Blackburn, England. Desires 
to trade useful jazz items on Eng
lish labels for American LPs. He

Jordan Attracts 
Huge Crowds At 
Kaycee Dance

Kansas City—When Louis Jor
dan collected hia money for an 
Aug. 19 dance at the auditorium 
here, the .sum he pocketed was the 
staggering total uf $9,000, certain
ly one of the highest any band 
has earned on a dance date any
where, and a record for Jordan.

Jordan’s 14-piece band played 
the Sunday dance for G< urge 
Spencer and his mother, Mrs. 
Francis Spencer, widow of the 
late Kansas City promoter. He 
went in on a $1,500 guarantee and 
60 percent of the gross. Attend
ance was /,005, and the admittance 
price $2.25.

Last year, at the same spot, 
Louis made $7,700, still quit«* a re
spectable «mount for a night’s 
work. The Jordan hand will be on 
tour until January, doing one- 
niters under the aegis of GAC. 
Spencer has booked Cab Calloway 
and band for an Oct. 6 dance 
here.

is particularly interested 
Art Tatum and Erroll 
LPs. His list of available 
discs includes A rmstrong, 
ins, Hines, Goodman, and 
Lunceford.
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Randy Brooks Well 
Organizing Band

Hollywood -Randy Brooks, fol
lowing final check up at a hospital 
here, has been given th« go-ahead 
by his doctors to resume his ca
reer uh a bandleader, interrupted 
last year by a stroke that left 
him temporarily incapacitated.

He’D front, on trumpet, a band 
of standard pattern (three trum
pets, three trombones, five "reds, 
three rhythm) but says he is in
troducing some new voicing! 
which will give his new crew a 
distinctly different flavor. Hr ex
pects to unveil the band with a 
lour of west coast dates starting 
in October.

Cameron Lee, record vhuwmaii 
from Riverside’?- KPRO, is Brooks’ 
personal representative He’s con
sidering affiliation offers from sev
eral agencies.

Torbjpoen* Sund, Erkenskroxen 
30, Johanneshov, Sweden. Writes 
to advise about Benny H. A.i^land, 
the Swedish Duke Ellington spe
cialist and President of the Stock
holm Jazz club. Aasland was instru
mental in getting the Duke sides 
made in April/May 1945 for Victor 
released in Sweden. They have just 
been issued in the U.S.A, on Victor 
LP. Sund also reports Aasland has 
been working on an Ellington dis
cography for 15 years.

IMPORTANT FOR DRUMMERS!

5ñÍ)T$IA0“PMtpilil

Evolution Of Jazz

SLIDE rPOMBoT?

THOMAS H KING

ores with tha left hand 
and ban drum while 
tha right hand keep« 
rhythm on the symbol."

MAX ROACH SAYS— 
"Jim touchai the drum-

DON LAMOND SAYS— 
“CHAPIN'S method 
gives tho loft hand con
trol and finouo equal 
to tho right Playing 
differ« nt rhythm« at tho 
tamo time becomes 
•esy.”

he reformed the Anihrtmidnri . .
of New Orleans with Marable. During much of 1927 Jack 
■on was a member of Creath’s orchestra on the St. Paul. 
The following year he installed his own Musical Ambas
sador« on the same vessel und for the next three years al
ternated between summer« aboard the St. Paul and winters 
at a St. Louis «lance hall. Dewey worked at a «uccession of 
jobs with a small hand during the early ’30s, reformed 
the Ambassadors in 1936. and went back to the riverboats 
in '37. The '40s were not kind; jobs were scaree for mu
sicians who were particular what they played and Jackson 
finally gave up the scuffle in '49 and found employment 
with a St. Louis hotel. Fortunately his retirement wm short
lived. Dewey Jackson came back with a vengetmee in 19.»0 
as a member of the Dixieland six of bausiat Singleton 
Palmer.

DAILY 
EXERCISES

Sco>cs ondici

Here It ths book yon’vo been waiting fan 

“Tone Culture ForTrombone"
Written by one of the alltime m at trom- 
bunirta, Thomu. H. King, this 1« the first 
book for trombonr that recognizee that the 
modern tromtoniet mint possess tone, tech
nique nnd endurance far beyond the abil
ities that would have sufficed in former 
years Advanced players who devote only a 
half hour per day to these superb exer
cise and studies can advance to the high 
est degre* in the art of trombone playing. 
Write direct or see your deader,

Volkwein Bros., Inc.
632 Liberty Ave., Pittsburgh 22, Pa.

Advanced Techniques for the Modern Drummer
A complsts method of progretuvs «rercitst to develop independent control 
of hand« and feet again«» the cymbal rhythm.

Send check or money order Postpaid in U. S.
JAMES F. CHAPIN

J 2.50

By J. Lee Anderson

a marvelous trumpet player on tha blues
a Another of the leaders responsible for the great riverboat 
jazz of the 1920« and ’30« was Dewey Jncksoii. Jackson “a 
marvelous trumpet player on the blues,” added u punch 
to many of the St. Loui« bands in addition to sparking 
several riverboat aggregation«, His first job was with the 
band of Tom Ev«uu. a St. Loin , crew, und he worked with 
livens for much of 1916 and '17. In 1918 Dewey joined 
George Reynolds’ Keystone band and a year later took his 
lint riverboat job. playing second horn with the J. S- b«nd 
uf cornetist Charlie Creath. Jackson turned leader in 1920 
with « six-piecr <rew that survived until late 1923. Known 
os the Golden Melody band, this group included Jaekson, 
comet; Andrew Luper, trombone. Boyd Atkins, violin; 
Sammy Long, tenor mx; Jane Hemingway, piano, and 
Harry Dial, drums. The year 1924 found Dewey working 
M sideman with Fate Marable, but he took another fling

another fling at handleading 
at bandleading the next year when hia gang replaced 
Fate’s boys on the steumcr Capital. Juckson and his Pea
cock orchestra returned to St. I-ouis in 1926 to play un 
the J. S. and in mid-year recorded four side« for the Vo
calion label She's Crying Jar Me/Capitol Bluet and Going 
to Tunn/What Do lou U am Poor Me To Do?, a valuable 
addition to the pitifully small number of waxings by river
boat bands. The personnel of Jackson’s St. Louis Peacock 
Charleston orchestra consisted of Jackson and Albert 
Snaer, trumpets; Gillium Luper, trombone; Thornton 
Blue, clarinet; Cliff Cochran«* ami William Humphrey, 
saxes; Burroughs Lovingood. piano; Pete Robinson, banjo; 
Popa Foster, bass, and Cecil White, drums. Jackson left 
the J. S. at the end of the -euson und journeyed to New 
Yurk. where he joined the Missourians for several months. 
He was soon back on the Mississippi, however, playing out
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Buddy DeFranco: Dick Sherman, 
trumpet, for Miki Shane (to Gene

phrase, though, of extreme length. 
Beginning m bar 19 and ending on 
bar 30, this is one of the most 
exciting groups of notes I’ve ever 
heard.

Pastor: Frank Szostek. bass (from 
Ray Anthony), added.

Ray Conniff, 
Mihelich, ba»»,

trombone, and Ed

of trumpet, trom-

Chicago—The Miles Davis solo printed below is his third

Lev Brown: Ray Linn, trumpet, 
for Bob Fowler, (out temporarily 
with lip trouble) . . . Harry James:

musicians who had an excellent 
feeling for improvisation. Also, 
their jazz orientation was in the

Amalgatnatiun
The resultant scores from men 

like these wen naturally -uch that 
they fit the soloists. And, the solo
ists fit the scores. On these records

Records available: Capitol 
15401.

er problem. Then the r-oloist has 
to be either intuitively or conscious
ly leading his solo into an ending 
that will be natural and also al
low him to easily go back to the

It was noted in the two pre
vious column- on Miles' work that 
he has a tendency to play quite a 
few very short phrases This tend
ency is exhibited in this solo, also.

to appear in this column. Before discussing the actual solo. 
I would like to dwell for a while on the significance of the 
group with which it was recorded. Miles formed this group

general idiom 
soloists.

my Reynolds: Angelo Lorenzo, 
trumpet, for Ralph Gentile; Son
ny Mux an. tenor, for Art Perry, 
anil Billy Jacob*, piano, for Don 
Hebert . . . Ralph Flanagan: Dave 
Pittman, trombone, out for opera
tion.

Oscar Pettiford (army camp 
lour- band): Charlie Rice, drums.

The shift in attention this re
quires has nn advantage and a 
disadvantage. The advantage is 
that the arranged segment is like
ly to propel the soloist into his 
improvisation with quite a bit of 
vitality and integration. The dis 
advantage, and Miles complained 
of this, is that playing the ar
ranged portion? may prevent the 
soloist from being as relaxed us 
usual.

Playing an important written 
part after a solo is an even great-

Sidemen
Switches

Trombone irun.po-« down a 
major ninth.

Concert pitch instrumente 
transpose down a major second 
of a major ninth.

idiom or feeling between the ar
ranged portions -nd the impro
vised portions. These records pre
sent a total picture. In every bar, 
improvised or written, there is a 
spontaneity rarely found in jazz 
groups of more than four or five 
musicians.

Move, the record on which the 
trumpet soln below appears, was 
recorded in late 1948. It was the 
first of the side? with this instru
mentation to be issued.

It is interesting to note a side
light m connection with these lec- 
nrds: on all of the compositions, 
Miles is playing ensemble lead im
mediately before his solos. On 
three of the sides, he plays en
semble lead ufter the solo, also.

it A cUuificd and *’ph»bs» ex' list «1 th* 
best and moil populat standard Foxtrots. 
Wnltins. Showtunns, Rumbas etc, with 
Origins! Keys S Surfing Not»* Over 
S.000 Titles. IK Glossificotlons. IK Shows.

Dabney, trombone, for Chippie Al
cott.

bone, alto, baritone, French horn, 
bass tuba, and three rhythm, it is 
by its very nature a fresh sound 
in jazz In addition to the unique
ness of the instrumentation, how
ever, there are two other verj im
portant factors which contribute 
to what might be called a wholly 
new approach to arranged jazz.

The first factor is that all the 
musicians in the group (with the 
exeeptior. of the bass tubaist) are 
improvising musicians of a fairly 
uniform high level. Consequently, 
they can pluj written jart with 
great unity. One man with a di
verse jazz conception car cause an 
entire group to become tight. One 
man like this can change a re-

tar. for Mundell Lowe ... 
Morales: Phil Olivella, ulto, 
Adrian Tei.

ligent 
swing

The 
is so 
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she w

MAKE THIS TEST
Try the passage shown 
below . . first on any

other sax, then on a 
Martin. That's all the 
proof y ou’ll need ... 
the Martin is a real 
smoothie!

Ammon*: Clarence Anderson, pi
ano, for Junior Mane**, und Bari

NEW "BIG” EDITION 
NOW AVAILABLE

good 
hou»
»ome 
need 

Bet

You can run a Martin up or down arrow 
the CH—2nd octave D bridge ut any vol
ume lev el w ithoul a worry. the crossing 
is so smooth!

There’; no need to struggle for correct 
intonation, no change in tone color. Thi 
is just one of the many reasons why 
Martin is played by .tura like Andy Bagni, 
Tex Beneke, Freddy Martin. Boomy Rich
mond, Les Robinrun and a host of other*.

Ask your dealer to let you try a new 
Martin... the saxophone with 3rd dimen
sion tone quality!

A A litt «• av«r 100 ’op Show* with lh«i> 
HH Tuns. Yssn, Compot«n, Ksyt «nd 
Stirling Ni’«i Including — "Th« 5«ng 
Hiitoi»> of Favorit« Compomn".
it 'Song Hilt through I»« Yoon' . . . Th« 
. Ji>i iding lengi of ««ch yssr, from th« 
Say-Hin«ti«i to tha prêtant day.

SEND FOR YOUR <1 AA 
CORY TODAY

transpose down 
fourth.

THE
MARTIN BAND 

INSTRUMENT 

COMPANY

ELKHART, 
V INDIANA

among which are Move, Godchild 
(Jem off the Record, Oct, 20, 
1950), and Inael (Jazz off the Rec
ord, March 9, 1951).

Although tiie group played a 
few dates in the Goth&m area, it 
is essentially known through its 
recorded work.

laxed and natural gn-ap feeling 
into a struggle. In Miles' group, 
however, there is a reciprocity and 
cohesiveness not often found even 
in combos.

The second factor making tins 
group such a new thing in jazz is 
the fact that the composer-arrang 
ers who supplied the material 
were all very jazz-orientated: they 
were either actual improvisers or

Key To Solo
To play with record: 
Trumpet play as is. 
Clarinet and tenor saxophone 

play as is.
Alto and baritone saxophone»

Creating the excitement is not 
. nly the length of the phrase, but 
the varying accents and the ex
clusive us* if eighth-notes. The ac
cents are not made by attack but 
by melodic placement -the shift 
from small skips to large skips 
and the recurrence of rhythmic 
sub - figures. In addition, this 
phrase bridges the natural har
monic ending and beginning points 
in bars 24 and 25. This melodic 
“friction” against the harmonic 
basis also contributes to the ex
citement.

The use of non chordal-tones is 
especially interesting in this solo. 
In 23 out of the total 32 bars there 
occur one or more passing tones, 
neighboring tones, and/or auxiliary 
tones.

There are two points of har
monic interest in this solo. The 
first is the use of the raised and 
lowered ninth in bare 17 und 18. 
The second is the augmented 11th 
against the F major chord in bar 
19 appearing for the first time 
in these columns

Lee konitz will bi the next solo
ist in Jazz Off the Record,

(Ed. Note Question« should bo «ent to

r CHARLES COLIN 1
T««eh«r of Top Trump«t«ri 

(Sian Fahalio- Emi« Royal, 
ate.) ulactad a TM Harry

Slantx Mouthpiaca for
MANNIE KLEIN 

(COLUMBIA PICTURES) 
He can i«l«ct yeun toe.

FREE ANALYSIS . 
k Scad dalaUi d

Jimmy Dorsey: Ray Triscar i, 
trumpet, for Guy Key, and Rusty 
Nichols, trombone, out . . . Lester 
Young; Joe Harri«, drum*, for Bill 
Clnrke ... Tex Beneke: Bob Peck, 
ulto, for Ben Fussell, and Bill Hol
comb, baritone, for Teddy Lee.

Hal McIntyre: Cookie Norwood, 
piano, for Ray Rossi • . Dean Hud
son: Leo Harrison, trombone, for 
Mert Goodspeed (to Buddy DeFran
co) . , , Gene William« i Jack 
Hitchcock, trombone, for Vern 
Friley; Artie Friedman, alto, for 
Charlie O'Kane; Marty Flax, bari
tone, for Joe Rei-man; George 
Furman, ulto, for Sani Murowitz; 
Buddy Neal, piano, for Irv Joseph 
and Irv Manning, ba««, for Boh 
Carter.

Tommy Dorse, : Dor Severensen, 
trumpet, for the late Ray Wetzel. 
. . . Cy Coleman: Joe Puma, gui-

CHARLES COLIN STUDIOS
lit WfST 480' ST NtW YORK IS

MUSICIANS' HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC CUIDE
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SWINGIN' THE GOLDEN GATE 

Gleason Flips Over Great 
Singing By Betty Bennett

By RALPH J. GLEASON
San Francisco — Is there a 

good personal manager in the 
house? If there is, there's 
someone in the Bay area who 
needs only that to be a star.

Betty Bennett, currently singing 
at Fack's, has become so good it's 
not only hard to believe it but 
hard to write about it. She sings 
warmly, truely, musically, intel
ligently, attractively and she 
swings. And what’s more she sells.

The way Betty is singing today 
is so good, one of her admirers 
put it this way: “She sings like 
she wrote the words and music.”

Improvement
. Actually Betty has improved 

since she appeared at the club a 
year ago, her manner has warmed 
considerably, she is no longer un
nerved by the strafing of the

drunks—and Fack’s is the kind of 
joint where some guy is likely to 
ask her to dance while she’s 
singing.

Local musicians have been 
ecstatic in their praise of Betty 
this trip. There is, actually, no 
othei singer to whom I could com
pare her. To the uneducated ear 
she has a slight sound of Vaughan, 
but this is merely because they 
both speak the same language. Ac
tually she deliberately avoids sing
ing Sarah’s ideas on tunes.

In my humble opinion, Betty is 
the peer of any gal singer in the 
country that I have ever heard, 
with one exception—Sarah. Put her 
on wax with a creamy background 
by Miller, Weston, or Winterhalter 
and she’ll scare you half to death. 
She takes tunes like Everything 
Happens to Me, I Remember April,

Betty Bennett

and You Took Advantage of Me 
and sings them good enough to 
start them back up to the hit 
parade all by herself.

It’s a living, crying shame and 
an indictment of the music busi
ness that this girl isn’t a major 
record artist.

Has Been Around
And it’s not because she hasn’t 

been around, either. She sang with 
Georgie Auld, Charlie Ventura, 
did a radio show for the WAVES 
during the war, and gigged with 
Woody. Maybe she’s been drink
ing Hadacol or working on dia- 
netics. But whatever it is, it’s im
possible to see how anybody can 
miss her talent now.

And you know what? She looks 
good, too.

Here in San Francisco she’s got
ten more publicity than many a 
name artist solely because all

kinds of people like her singing. 
She’s taken a summer TV show 
and is currently auditioning for a 
KGO program upcoming this fall. 
She won’t have to worry about 
working, but if somebody with the 
right contacts can take hold of 
her, she can be working the best 
spots of the country instead of 
hart».

BAY AREA FOG: Helen Humes, 
now at the Clef club, may cross 
the bay to San Francisco soon for 
a Black Hawk date . . . Cliff Aron
son of ABC huddling with the 
Black Hawk management setting 
up fall plans. Spot opened Wingy 
Manone Aug. 26 for two weeks, to 
be followed by Hadda Brooks, and 
was dickering for June Christy at 
presstime. The Vernori Alley quar
tet held over again . . . Earl Wat
kins replaced Roy Porter on drums 
with the Alley combo.

< avalluro Opening
Carmen Cavallaro opened at the 

Mark Hopkins Aug. 21 for two 
weeks, following Carmen Miran
da’s highly successful run. Benny 
Strong’s band held over until Joe 
Reichman opens in October. Doro
thy Shay followed Cavallaro, who 
was featured with Strong . . . 
Ciro’s dark again following its 
sale . . . Jimmy Sheldon, pianist 
at the Geary Cellar, already has 
four sides out on Cavalier and is 
due for another session shortly.

Dude Martin has a TV deal cook

Brubeck Adds 
A Bassoonist

San Francisco—Dave Brubeck, 
who left the Black Hawk at tne 
end of August for a date at the 
Surf club in Los Angeles, haa 
added a bassoon player to his com
bination.

The new instrument is played 
by Freddy Dutton, a San Jose mu
sician recently doing studio work 
in L.A. He will double on bass 
with the group and replaces Roger 
Nichols, who has been with Bru
beck since the latter formed his 
four-piece unit early this summer.

Nichols does not want to go on 
the road and the Brubeck group is 
slated for dates back East and an 
appearance at the Hickory House 
in New York later this year.

Prior to leaving for Hollywood, 
Dave cut four more sides for the 
Fantasy label featuring his new 
bassoonist. Included was a special 
number based on Christopher Co
lumbus in which the bassoon is 
utilized the way Dave wanta it to 
work out — contrapuntally. Paul 
Desmond, who doubles from alto to 
bongos occasionally, and Herb Bar
man, who doubles from drums to 
bongos, remain with the group.

—Ralph J. Gleason

ing in L.A. Perez Prado
played a one-niter, or rather one-af- 
ternooner, at the Sweet’s ballroom, 
Oakland, on Aug. 26—another vic
tim of the hush-hush promotion 
policy . . . Turk Murphy played 
four nights with Marty Marsala at 
the Hangover and then cut out to 
take his own band into the Clay
ton club in Sacramento. Bill Bar
din replaced him. Turk, incidental
ly. goes back to Denver to the Zan- 
zabar and then eastward.

Bill Napier, ex-Murphy clarinet-

Trumpeter Girard Ties A Note |

New Orleans—Toasting their future together, George Girard and 
his bride, Lorraine Marks, know one thing for sure—it'll be a musical 
one. Girard is trumpeter in the Basin St. 6, which left Lenfant’s club 
here to open today (Sept. 7) at the Blue Note in Chicago.

for 
tltCTR'c 
spahish G^aRS

SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION
''Th« Cradle of Celebrated Drummers''

ist, went back to NYC to play with 
the Dixieland Rhythm Kings and 
thereby rejoin his old companion 
on the front line—trumpeter Dick 
Oxtot . . . With the Wingy Manone 
band at the Black Hawk were Jer
ry Stanton, piano, and Bob Mielke, 
trombonist, a couple of local lads. 
. . . George Miller, pianist, back 
on the boats after a fling with 
Turk Murphy in Sacramento.

Erroll Garner and George Shear
ing will both appear at Black 
Hawk this winter . . . There 
doesn’t seem to be too much founda
tion to the rumor that Frank 
Friese will take over an after- 
hours spot in the Fillmore section. 
. . . Burt Bales now playing at the 
Kubla Kahn, a downtown after- 
hours joint.

Rehearses Big Group
Bob Scobey, currently working 

at Victor & Roxie’s with a five- 
piece crew, is rehearsing a larger 
group for possible hotel locations 
featuring Latin rhythms . . . I ou 
Landry lost his appeal on his nar
cotics rap, which he has been 
battling since May of last year. 
Sentenced to one-to-six years for 
possession of an ounce of heroin, 
Landry was called “the big seller 
of narcotics in the Fillmore dis
trict” by Judge Harry Neubarth, 
but still is out on bail and will 
appeal to the state supreme court. 
, . . Meanwhile, Shirley Corlett, 
owner of the Edison hotel and the 
Longbar, who feuded with Landry 
and bid against him for talent, has 
lost his likker license, closed up the 
Longbar and sold the fixtures.

Cal Tjader set for a record date 
under his own name for Galaxy, a 
new local company, and may take 
his own group into the BiacK 
Hawk . . . Funeral ervius were 
held here in August for Bob Bare- 
field, 34, San Francisco tenor sax 
and arranger who died in Hono
lulu Aug. 17. He waa with Lionel 
Hampton, Saunders King, and had 
scored for such bands as Kenton.

Every issue of Down Beat eon- 
lain. from 25 to 30 intereating de
partment«, article» and feature«. 
Buy it every other Friday!
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I Echo's ’Gone' Vocal Naturally SoWHAT’S OH WAX

Ras Anthony

Rating System hard to find onof the trio,

Greti
Frankie latine has stop-,

thought hud justtandard

He claim* the

Toni Arden

Peggy Lee
^oody Herman

On both of these numbers

Harold
Nat (King) Cole Norman Kaye

Brown’s

tone

Gordon MacRaesnatches
George

Percy Faith

Boh Crosby

PeeWee Hunt

a listenable job the revived

Billy Eckstine
Conrad Janis

Kenny Kersey Trio

Benny Goodman

omission of the vocal River-The old Goodman power-
Wrappin’,

dicative, it’s our last request ; timeDuke Ellington'- Greatest

REHEARSALS FILM SCORINGRECORDING
HOLLYWOOD

this

examples of his work. Terry Gibbs 
gets a few ph want vibes phrases

3 TU Hold You in My Heart 
6 The Day Isn’t Lang Enough

tra ordinary 
Reviews are

W rappin’ It Up
T oodle-Lee-1 oo-Dm ■

6 Isle of (apri
3 The Day Isn’t Long Enough

II andering Swallow
I Lorr You But I Don’t Like Y ou

beautiful work on Caravan, Car
ney’s wonderfully supported bari-

6 Tales of Huffman 
5 Hobo Boogie

these two post-

eithei Lorraine or Boogie. (Mer
cury 8948.)

5 II hen the Saints Go Marching In 
4 I Want to Be Near too

Prelude, and the late

Duke’s piano,

MM met • PET HARRIS • BERME HOEFER

her tale

gives author credit

punctuated with

house lets loose

musical highlights

Show Boat melody. Spots of joe 
Rushton’s bass sax .ire discernible, 
but no solo. (Capitol 1763.) 

(Turn to Page 15)

Records are reviewed by Jack 
Tracy, George Hoefer, and Pal 
Harris. Rating* from 1 Io 10 ore

Tricky Sam’s plunger-muted trom
bone in Black and Tan. There

is natural, too, and noi a falsetto. Powell,

Jack: Two oldies, with the lat
ter getting revival due to its pres
ence in the new flick, On Moon
light Ray. MacRa< sings, as usual, 
with little warmth or regard for 
lyrics, apparently assuming that 
both qualities are achieved simply 
by singing softer I’ve got news 
for him. (Capitol 1750.)

6 Enchanted Land
5 Tee Got My Mind on Y ou

graduate of Syracuse university and the John Kirby and Mal Hallett 
band*, is the drummer. Bill Jennings plays guitar: James Johnson, 
bass; Vance William», tenor; Duke Wells, piano, and Eddie lumber! 
is the guitarist at the right. They're all at the Paradise club in Atlantic 
City.

Put: Frankie get» unusually 
soft and intimate on Capri, an old

WANTA PLAY POSTOFFICE?
M;ss Loma Coop. - lants to sell 

YOU repairs, Berg Larser. Mouth
pieces BY MAIL! Write for free 
US' of bargain band instrumente.

LOMA COOPER Music Store 
63 E. Grand Ave., Chicago 11 
Telephone Superior 7-1085

George. Finally we 
May, 1945, recording

Sweet Lorraine 
J 1TP Boogie

throu 
bring

nlidin 
of pr

•formance* only, 
ed alphabetically

Chi« ago—If you’ve heard Chris Powell’s Columbia record of In 
the Cool of the Evening and My Lore Has Gone, you'll understand 
why thia statement appeared in the Beat’s July 27 record reviews: 
“Gone features a vocal by Johnnie Echo, who turns out to be a female 
member of The Five Blue Flames, the accompanying group on both 
•ides." Johnnie, il turns out, is the guy fourth from the left, above.

notable for the big band drive and 
a sterling trumpet -¡olo by either 
Billy Butterfield or Chris Griffin, 
sounding for all the world like 
Bunny Berigan. Toodle, by the lat
est Goodman sextet, ha:; a fine 
vocal by Nancy Reed. Nancy sing» 
about u certain clarinet man, and

Down Beat covers th 
news from coast to coast.

2 Gr, 
2 Wl

I Let a Song Go Out of My Heart 
Sophisticated Lady 
Black and Tan Fantasy 
In a Sentimental Mood 

Album Rating: 8

ubser 
Hele i

for thi 
THOSE 
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ING, 
EASY, 
and ho 
You Is 
NOTES

others form a choir aroun 1 him
We especially liked Conrad’s 

work on Maggie. His 'uilgate is 
expressive yet percussive without 
the usual flourish of glissandos. He 
has ideas and translates them well 
musically. Interesting note in re
gard* to personnel ii the presence 
of the -riginal NORK pianist, Fi
rner Schoebel, on the date. This 
biscuit is a "must'' on your Dixie 
revival record shelf. (Circle 3007.)

side, but some may like it, as 
Freddy Moore, the Irummer, gets 
a preacher-like effect while the

Hamilton's clarinet. Sears' tenor, 
Hardwick’s u'.to, and pleasing 
vocal bits that will truly warm 
your soul. (Victor WPT 11.)

George: The Offenbach Bar
carole is all instrumental by the 
heralded revived Bob Crosby big

Jack: Can't see much sense in 
giving fine ballad singer Toni the 
vid cowboy Heart to do. Surely 
her patsy version, including 
strings and all, isn’t gonna revive 
it. Let’s hope not.

More-pleasing results on Day, 
which offers more f~r Miss Arden 
to get her tonsils into. Percy 
Faith does th< backing. (Columbia 
39525.)

humously released sides by Chi
cago’s colorful blues queen. Circle 
caught her in better voice than we 
can remember hearing her sing in 
person. Both tunes are credited to 
Bertha, who had a talent for mak
ing up words as she went along on 
a blues strain, and these blues are 
of that typ< She makes up lyrics 
on familiar blues melodies. Accom
paniment includes Montana Tay
lor’s boogie-blues piano and Al
mond Leonard performing on 
washboard and kazoo. (Circle 
1067.)

M hen You and I Were Young, 
Maggie
Down by the Riverside
George This is swinging and 

cleanly played Dixie ensemble. The 
group moves well together with 
the trombone (Janis), clarinet 
(Tom Sharpsteen), and the trum
pet (Richard Smith) coming 
through in their respective spots 
over the ensemble. Our personal 
preference would have dictated

5 Make Believe Land 
b TU Always Remember You

Pal: Okay, so we’ll forget about 
the trio. Here Nat’s backed by u 
full orchestra, violins and all, di
rected by Pete Rugolo. Cole is, of 
course, one demon of a tune plug- 
ger, makes even the poor ones 
sound good. Remember, however, 
is a good song at the start, though 
perhaps not unique enough to 
make the hit parade. Chorus syl- 
lablizes on Make, and does same, 
plus words, on Remember. (Capi
tol 1747.)

to finish our drink and leave. How
ever, both Kersey sides were re
corded on the J ATP concert scene, 
which may not have been exactly 
inspiring. Kenny ties the old 
standard up in inconsequential 
bows and flourishes, and shows a 
certain fleetness and facility i>n 
Boogie, B« nny Fonville's bass is 
quite audible here, but not on the 
other side. Buddy Rich, the third

Pat: Used to be our habit, upon 
encountering a pianist whose style 
and abilities were unknown, to 
ask him to play Sweet Lorraine, 
a nice tune and one on which most 
pianists usually show what they 
can do. If Ken’s Lorraine is in-

have 
date

Jack: Hot on the heels uf the 
Weavers’ Saints come* this Co-
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doesn 
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Pal: Hunt’s Dixie-type crew is 
just a trifle pallid, but makes no 
breaches of taste. Reason for both 
is probably that they follow the 
standardized pattern »o thorough
ly. A goot clarinet chorus on 
Strutters’ (by Red Dorris?), and 
the same on Basin Street, though 
is sounds more like an imitation 
of Goodman on the latter. Hunt 
sings both tunes. (Capitol 1741.)

Peggy’s voice has an almost life 
less, trancelike tunelessness, No 
emotion, to speak of, and little 
warmth H >wever, Swallow, which

Tìclrl» I 
FX "T 
with n«

Jaek: Land is actually Song of 
India mit words, and B’s big voice 
carries it well, making it easy-to- 
li-ten-tc fare.

The flip is another of the Billy- 
plua-vocal-group things that sounds 
like a half-dozen others he’s done

Just one question. Eckstine 
gained fame and big MGM sales 
by doing tunes like Stardust, Ev
erything I Have It Yours, Fools 
Rush In, etc He continues to use 
top material in person. Why not it 
on records? (MGM 11028.)

Red Nichols and His 
Famous Pennies

4 Lin
4 Tul 

Gei

about been played out. Halfway 
through, the band, led by Carl 
Fischer, picks it up a bit, gradual
ly, and Frankie starts some re 
strained shouting. Then they let 
it down, and continue seesawing in 
volume and tempo until the end. 
It has a nice effect. Day, lyricwise 
especially, just isn’t. (Mercury 
5685.)

includiii 
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5 Three Handed Woman
3 My Baby’s Gone

Jack: Small group backing from 
the Woodchoppers on both sides, 
neither impressive. Woody shouts 
blues on Gone (which isn’t), and 
monotonous lyrics they are. Side 
has one of those fadeout endings.

Three Handed Woman (left, 
right, and under) is mildly amus
ing the first time through, but 
don’t look for any jazz. (MGM 
11026.)

The Darktown Strutters’ Ball 
Harin Street Blues

7 Entry of the Gladiators
7 Can’t Help Lorin’ That Man

George: Your kids will love the 
Gladiators, as will also all the cir
cus fans. It is a somewhat re
strained Dixie version of the 
Julius Fucik melody used often by 
circu bands during the parades 
and throughout the show. On the 
reverse Red’s familiar horn does

base, this aggregation is using 
pure swing of the Goodn an-Shaw- 
Miller variety of '36, ’37. Slight 
shades of the Crosby band of that 
period flash through froir the only 
solo work by Matty Matlock’s 
clarinet nd Eddie Miller’s sax. 
Side begins to move at the end 
when Bauduc finally gets them 
swinging. The Hobo is Bob non- 
chantly vocalizing to the boogie 
beat put down by Stan Wrights- 
man’s pi an aided and abett«d by 
the ensemble. (Capitol 1751.)

CAV 
475 541

Solomon gets one, too.
Other side is almost more bus 

tling, as folks shout, the band 
bounces, ind fiddlers saw away, 
all to little avail. (Columbia

Duke made for Victor using the 
tunes that had made him immortal 
as a composer. It has beer avidly 
awaited by all Ellington fans (in
cluding Editor Williams, who im- 
mediatelv stami>ed his name on our 
review album). The band on this 
session includes Hodges, Carney, 
Nanton, Brown, Stewart, Jordan, 
Nance, Hamilton, Greer, Hardwick, 
Sears, Anderson, Haggart »Bobby- 
a ringer), Guy Hemphill, J--lies. 
Vocalists were Ray Davis, Joya 
Sherrill, Marie Ellington, and Al 
Hibbler. Strayhorn worked with 
Duke on the new arrangements.

Caravan had been previously re
leased on 78 but this issue is the 
first for the other sides and is 
available* only on LP and 45 in a 
set. Aside from the general excel
lence of the arrangements and the 
nostalgic value, you’ll find such

Bertha (Chippie) Hill 
II orried Jailhouse Blues 
Mistreatin' Mr. Dupree Down the Old Ox Road 

Cuddle I p a Unir Closer

lumbia version, with the vocaliz
ing done by a mob that includes 
Will Bradley, Red Solomon, Ter

_______ _______ ____ _____ ry Snyder, Lou Stein, and Boomic 
band’ It doesn’t quite come off as I Richman. The guys play, too, of 
of yore. Rather than the old Dixie 1 course, marked chiefly by a fine,

PLAYII 
can O' 
good c 
you. b 
able tc

A 4

Steven- and Irving Taylor, sounds 
very familiar, like one of the old 
folksong» w<- used to sing in gram 
mar school. It creates a pleasant 
twilight sort of inood, and Peggy’s 
peculiar sound fits right in. Billy 
May’s hind, spotting a mandolin, 
does well on this, too. (Capitol 
1749.)

in, but chief attraction here i: 
Nancy’s extremely sweet, yet beat- 
fui voice. (Columbia 39513.)

6 The Gypsy Didn't Tell Me Your 
Name

4 The Stranger
Jack: Capitol, still trying to dig 

up a male singer that can sell rec
ords for them, has come up with fl 
third of the Mary Kaye trio. And 
he might prove to be their best 
bet yet, as he shows considerable 
voice, ease, and talent un the 
Gypsy *-ide. He Rings confidently, 
resoundingly, and in tunc- -quali
ties that should stand him in good 
stead.

Keep an eye on the guy. (Capi
tol 1757.)

Pete Kelly V Big 7— 
Maggie Jackson

6 The Fox 
b Rollin’ Home

Jaek: Both of these arc simple, 
in good taste, und playa J well, and 
though mainly « isemble efforts 
rather than vehicles for soloists 
other than Ray, make pleasant 
listening.

Home is Miller-styled, with a 
pianist getting in for a few bars, 
and The Fox (arranger-composer 
George Williams’ nickname) is 
up-tempo. Nothing death less, but 
ingratiating. (Capitol 1758.)

8 Louisian n 
7 Funny Man

George: The Louisiana is by' the 
Dixie group that hai. helped more 
than ■ little in making thiu sum
mer’s radio hit, Pete Kelly’s Rlurt, 
such a success. The ensemble in
cludes Dick Cathcart, cornet; Nick 
Fatool, drums; Matty Matlock, 
clarinet; George Van Eps, guitar; 
Elmer Schneider, trombone; Mor
ty Corb, bass, and Ray Sherman, 
piano. But the 8 rating is due to 
the Bix-like cornet playing of 
Catheart.

The side features him practical
ly all the way and we are certain
ly glad it did. His performance is 
fine tonally and his phrasing is re
laxing. Funny Man is well pre
sented by the vocalist on the radio 
show with very good accompani
ment by Cathcart’s cornet and 
Shermun’s piano. Miss Jacks< n has 
a good voice and an intelligent 
way of projecting it mood-wise. 
(Capitol 1753.)

39528.)

Jeanne Gayle & Gin Bottle -I 
5 Doodle Doo Doo
5 Angry

Georgi This west coast vocalist 
is the wife of George Bruns, the 
bass player, and here is presented 
with a group made up if her hus
band on tuba, Burt Bales, piano, 
and two members of the Kid Ory 
band—Joe Daiensbourg, clarinet, 
and Minor Hall, drums. She has a 
pleasing, not too bvsky voice for 
singing jazz. Doodle features a 
long piar > tuni by Bales and the 
reverse has a feature spot for 
clarinetist Darensbourg. Both ren- 
duions and tunes have consider
able commercial appeal. (Good 
Time Jazz 35.)

YOUR DEALER WILL PROVE IT TO YOU
impossible.. 

BUT WE DID IT
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Chicago—Loui* Armstrong, left, and the member* of his band who 
were then working at the Blue Note, helped honor piani«l-vibi*t Max 
Miller, right, at u party held in the Seven Stair* bookshop on Rush 
street recently. Armstrong and his boys were only a few of the many 
musicians, writers, artists, and just friends who gathered to toast Max 
and hi* new Columbia Piano Mood* album. Here Louis and Max 
trade autographed LP albums.

Mel Tarme
My Buddy 
Take My Heart

Frank Sinatra und 
Harry James 

Castle Rock 
Deep Night

Chicago, September 21, 1951
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(Jumped from Page 14) 
Helen O’Connell

2 Green Eyes
2 When You’re Near Me

Jack: This is strictly a personal 
observation of course, but I think 
Helen O’Connell is a terrible sing
er. As two different versions of 
Green Eyes «how, she was never 
more than adequate 10 years ago, 
has since gotten worse. '

Her stiff phrasing, whining 
voice, und horrendous habit ci 
sliding up to the note at the end 
of practically every phrase makes 
one wondei why they’re going 
through all the fuss of trying to 
bring her hack.

Eyn is a try at copying the old 
JD side und, iu> is inevitable, it 
doesn’t make it. The reverse is a 
trite, insipid tune that, to Helen’s 
credit, rm one could do anything 
with. (Capitol 1759.) 

The Polecats
4 Limehouie Blues 
4 Tuba Or Not Tuba

George: These two sides by
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his volume in check and sings 
tune. (Columbia 39527.)

in a radio studio, at the 
(Mercury 5688.)

Large dailv newspaper* und na
tional magazine* continually quote 
from Down Beat’s authoritative 
article* and new* feature*.

Jelly Roll Morton 
The Saga of Mr. Jelly lord 

In New Orleans Vol. XI 
George: Another chapter 

Jelly Roll’.* momentous history

Jo Stafford
Hawaiian For Chant 
Kissin’ Bug Boogie

let 
in 

nd. 
isr

Chicago—Al Haig, pianist _  
ha9 been in virtual retirement for

professa

Cooper Square. N

Buddy loses its odious saccharinity 
Mel’s warm hands--definitely 
achievement. (Capitol 1761.)
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BE A JAZZ 
PIANIST
NEWS FLASH!) How Io be "KING OF 
THE IVORIES.” CAVANAUGHS’ pre. 
ten I the fifth printing of America • piano 
court« on '’PROFESSIONAL PIANO 
PLAYING OF POPULAR MUSIC." You 
can OWN it for the price of a couple 
good dinner«. Let the other fellows envy 
you. Now its smerter then ever to be 
able to DO something.

A thorough end complete tell study 
course teaching all the frich of the trade 
including profeisionel Radio, Recording, 
Sheet music end TV Artists Join the 
thousends who ere enjoying the fun, the 
eese of learning to play JAZZ—SWING 
—BOOGIE—DIXIELAND—LOW DOWN 
RAGTIME You receive ell S styles 
•ipl«in«d in delaJ with rules on how 
to apply 1001 BREAKS—BASSES, IN 
TROS. MODULATIONS. TRANSPOS
ING ORCHESTRA PLAYING MADE 
EASY. ENDINGS. You «re laught choH. 
and how to play them to populer songs. 
You leern HOT LICKS—ADI EXTRA 
NOTES - RHYTHMS — SOLID BEATS 
—FILLERS—DANCE PIANO PLAYING 
—just everything you need.

CAVANAUGHS furnish you e com
plete booklet of printed lesson assign
ments which guide you step by step until 
you can play YOU PlAY A TUNE THE 
FIRST WEEK- think of that. Thi. piano 
course is published all under one cover 
fo. the BEGINNER. MEDIUM AND 
THOSE THAT PLAY AND WISH TO 
IMPROVE

Be "Your own Stylist”—"Loom to 
Tickle the Ivories.”
P.S. "This pieno course is the easiest 
with new weys to quicker results," says 
th« country's loading musicians. You re 
eeive a complete 150 page detailed 
Piano Instruction Course a booklet of 
complete lesson assignments—a piano 
indicator for the beginner.
EVERYTHING COMPLETE
FOR ONE FRICE $1Z«5D 

CAVANAUGHS ship postpaid and In
sure enywhero in the world. You receive 
on unconditional money back guarantee 
of setisfectioa.

CAVANAUGH HANO SCHOOLS
475 Sth Ave., Dap* 5. New York. N.Y.

Dick Oxtot's (trumpet) group are 
not as good as the first sides we 
heard. Poor recording and the 
di id *ound of the band itself make 
the sides dreary listening. The 
labels were reversed on our copy 
but unscrambling the situati n re
vealed that the side marked Lime
house has Bob Hoskins' luba as a 
featured instrument. (Clambake
3.)

Jack: This month it’s Frankie 
who tosses off Al Scars’ Rock. But 
with little success, as he strains 
mightily and ihouta manfully in 
un attempt to sound like a holler 
guy. End of the first chorus finds 
him shouting at James to “Go get 
’em, Harry, for old times’ sake!” 
Harry doesn’t -the arrangement 
preclude! any interesting blowing.

Deep Night is more restrained 
and feelingful os Sinatra keeps

George Siravo
6 Fee Got You Under My Skin 
5 Farewell to Litre

Put: I’ve is a fine dance num 
ber, played by a band which 
includes trumpeters Butterfield, 
Griffin, and Tony Faso; trombon
ists Buddy Morrow and Lou Me 
Garity: <.axists Hymie Schertzer, 
Milt Yaner, Wolfie Tannenbaum, 
Al Klink, .ind Abe Dorsey, and pi
anist Bernie Leighton, guitarist 
Mundell Lowe, bassist Ed Safran
ski, and rirummer Don Lamond. 
Guy who screwed them up was 
the arranger, who tossed in more 
trite figures and no longer novel 
ideas than is quite respectable.

Farewell show* the same fail
ing, as the band supports Sue Ben
nett’s vocal with Ellingtonia. Mise 
Bennett has a taut, tense sound 
that is not unpleasant—a sort of 
brassy glitter. Band fades off, as

Pat: What goes here? Must be 
a multiple Jo on Chant, and she 
makes .in effective chorus. Marty 
Joseph’s jazzy trumpet solo and 
the frantic drummer wh<> duets 
with him accent the middle word 
in the title. Some fun! Flip side 

। Jo in the hills again, sounding 
a shade too stiff for real barefoot 
boogie. (Columbia 39529.)

Patt Heart is really the better 
of the two sides, but there’s a 

imple piano figure repeated from 
start to finish that, eventually, 
through its monotonous insistence, 
become i all you hear. This in spite 
of the fact that Mel and the l«md, 
conducted by Nelson Riddle, are 
doing their ntrt with a good song.

REISSl ES

Loui* Armstrong
Roekin' (.hair
Save It, Pretty Mama 
Back O’ Town Blues 
St. James Infirmary 
Ain’t Misbehavin’ 
Pennies from Heaven

Jack: The very excellent Arm
strong Town Hall concert of 
Feb., 1948, that kicked up such 
a fuss when it first came out on 
wax. Vocals by Louis on all but 
St. James, which is for Jack Tea
garden They get together on 
Rockin' Chair.

Pennies is great, with Bobby 
Hackett contributing some pretty 
fill-ins behind Louis’ ringing; Tea 
plays fine solos on Mama and St. 
Jamis; Louis’ blowing is master
ful on Baek, and the whole mood

ORk
Musical Inst Co., Inc

is of genial well-being. The au
dience evidently got a l uge boot 
out of the whole affair. Well worth 
hearing again. (Victor WPT 9.)

Bunny Berigan 
I Can't Gel Started 
The Prisoner’s Song 
Jelly Holl Blur. 
Black Bottom 
Trees
Russian I ullaby 
’Deed I Do 
High Society

Pat: Good to hear a band like 
this again—an outfit with a lot of 
strength and push. Berigan’s horn 
is the item on all -if these, of 
course. The first two are well- 
known high points in the late 
trumpeter’s career, but his solo on 
Jelly Roll, missed note» and all, 
is remarkably pretty in a young- 
man-with-a-horn sort of style. 
Band on this one tune almost 
sounds as if it’s spoofing Dixie
land, but gently. There’s an inter
esting tenor soli» on Black Bottom 
which rounds like Georgie Auld, 
and I suppose it is. Dates of these 
performances are 1937 und ’38. 
(Victor WPT 10.)

Benny (ioodman
Sing, Sing, Sing (Part* I und 11)
King Porter Stomp 
It Had to Be You 
I’ve Found a Neu Baby 
Sometime* I’m Happy 
Roll ’Em 
One O’clock Jump

Jack» Obviously there
much to say about these sides— 
you’ve listened to them all dozens 
of times in the last IM decades. 
You’ll hear Bunny Berigan’s won
derful, liquid solo on King Porter, 
the flowing Sometime ) Pm Happy, 
Mary Lou Williams’ Roll ’Em, u>rd 
th« now-inevitable Sing, Sing. Sing 
■ -a good representation <f the 
band in its halcyon 1936-’38 days. 
(Victor WP1 12.)

jazz. On this 12-inch LP, Morton 
tells about The Broadway Swells, 
Buddy Bolden’s Legend, Thi 
Marching Rands, and finishes off 
with Creole Song, If You Don’t 
Shake, and Ungai Ha. This is an 
interesting and colorful portion of 
the Saga. The charm of New Or
leans is projected through the rec
ord (Circle L 14011.)

Fat* Vk aller
Swingin’ Them Jingle Belli 
The Jitterbag Walts
Blue, Turning Gruy Over You
I'm Gonna Sit Right Dou n 

Write Myself a Letter
You’re Not the Only Oyster in the 

Stew
Darktown Strutters’ Rall 
Honeysuckle Rote 
It’s u Sin to Tell a Lie

Pul: A n’ .rvelously varied collec
tion of classics by one of the 
greatest pianists and showmen of 
them all. These were recorded as 
far back as 1934 (Oyster) and 'is 
recently as 1942 (Jitterbug), and 
could truthfully be called im
mortal performances, as Victor 
does in this reissue senes. None 
are piano solos, as Fats gathered 
some good men around to help him 
do things up brows. Saxist Gene 
Sedric, guitarist Al Casey, and 
trumpeter Herman Autrey are the 
most notable.

Fats also sings on Letter, Bells, 
Oysttr, Darktown, and Sin, and 
switches to Hammond organ on 
Jitterbug. He and his boys show 
their deft humor, adroit musician
ship, and inimitable beat on all of 
these. Impossible to choose a 
“best” from among them; they are 
all things you should have and en
joy. (Victor WPT 8.)

Capitol Waxes 
15 Sumac Sides

Hollywood - Yma Sumac, whose 
Voice of the Xtabay album proved 
to Im* one of Capitol’s best invest
ments in recent years, has re
turned here to Hollywood and is 
recording a new series of ->ome 15 
side*, some of which will be pack
aged as an album.

Music is essentially originals by 
Yma’s husband, Moises Vivanco. 
Singer is backed by a 30-piece or
chestra under conductor-arranger 
Les Baxter, who is being assisted 
on arrangements by Al Harris and 
Frank Marx.

Al Haig Back 
Joins Getz 5
the last year, has joined the Stan 
Getz quintet, replacing Horace 
Silver, and will open with the 
group at the Blue Note tonight 
(Sept. 7).

Other members of the group in
clude guitarist Jimmy Raney, bass
ist Curly Russell, and drummer 
Tiny Kahn.

Duke To Play 
IstPhilly Nitery

Philadelphia—For the first time 
in his many years of bandleading, 
Duke Ellington will play a night 
club date here. He opens at Stan 
Cooper’s Club Harlem on Sept. 10 
for a week.

Set to follow him for weekly 
stands are: Buddy Johnson, Sept. 
17; Paul Gayten, Larry Darnell, 
and Chubby Newsome. 24; Earl 
Bostic, Oct. 8; Dinah Washington, 
15; Erskine Hawkins, 29; Moose 
Jackson, Nov. 5; Louis Jordan, 
19; Illinois Jacquet, 26; George 
Shearing. Dec. 3, Gene Lmmons, 
17, and Nat Cole, Jan. 28.

Sax Young, former tenor man 
with Eddie Vinson, has formed his 
own band here. Billed ai. the Five 
Imperials, Young is creating a lot 
of talk in hie. date at the nearby 
Lawnside, N. J., Cotton club.

Pianist Bernie Lowenthal, al
ready featured on WFIL-TV and 
WCAU-TV, will complete the city’s 
video circuit with a session of 
88-ing on the remaining channel— 
WPTZ—to demonstrate his own 
method of pop piano playing.

Monk Held On 
Narcotics Count

New York—Thelonious Monk, 
34-year-ol<i pianist and composer, 
was held in $1,500 bail here in 
felony court after his arrest Aug. 
15 on a charge of illegal posses
sion of narcotics.

Police seized Munk after a cop 
saw a package of herein thrown 
from his car near Columbus circle.

The trial was expected to take 
place shortly in special sessions. 
Though this is not Monk’s first ar
rest on narcotics charges, it is the 
first time heroin har been in
volved.

Once called the “high priest of 
be-bop” and one of the first New 
York jazzmen to 1»! associated with 
the bop movement, Monk had been 
virtually inactive for the last 
couple of years except for occa
sional gigs and record dates.

Granz Buys 
Barnet Sides

New York—Before leaving New 
York for a sudden call to front a 
band for three weeks in Holly
wood, Charlie Barnet concluded a 
deal here with Norman Granz for 
release of 24 sides owned by the 
Mab.

Among the sides, which will be 
put on Mercury LP, are all those 
previously > released on Apollo 
plus a number of previously unre
leased items, including new ver
sions of Skyl'ner, Cherokee, and 
Redskin Rhumba.

Symphony Sid 
Without Show

New York — Symphony Sid, 
whose all-night jazz show was re
cently pulled out of Birdland, will 
leave WJZ next month. According 
to present plans the time will be 
taken over by the Copacabana, 
which had been shopping around 
for some time to present its pro
gram on a bigger station.

Sid i* expected to bring his own 
show back into Birdland after 
.moving to another station.

Earl Carroll's Spot 
Reopened on Coast

Hollywood—Earl Carroll’s thea 
ter-r«'staurant, famous spot that 
has been dark most of the time 
since the founder’s death a couple 
of years ago, was scheduled to re
open again Aug. 30.

Gerald Dolin was engaged as mu
sic director and will head a 14- 
piece combination show and dance 
ork. Dick Anderson was set as ar
ranger.

Show ia a revue tagged Holiday 
for Love with new songs by Dolin 
and Carter Wnght.



Charlie's Childhood Was A Comfortable One, In Park Avenue Setting

Barnet

Barnet Discography dead now. This was early in
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Charlie was only 14, but looked much older. Perhaps that 
(onservalively striped suit, with vest, and unostentatious 
but elegant watch chain had something to do with it. Just 
a year later, this young nun was to lie playing un strani- 
«hips hound for Europe. South America, and the Carib
bean.

through, ‘ 
Charlie?’ 

“Oct. 26' 
“Well.’

NEWS-FEATURES

when we recorded it—not even a 
copy job. Anyway, we cut it in 
July, 1939, and the recording di
rector, Leonard Joy. called from 
the control booth when we got

”, I said, 
he said, very sarcastic,

New York—First white band lo play thr Apollo theater, Charlie 
Barnet took his crew into Harlem's presentation house in February, 
1934. As Charlie explains it, in the current Bouquet story, he took 
over for Benny Carter who originally had the date and. al the Iasi 
minute, couldn't make it. This photo was taken at the Apollo at the 
time.

walked in and said here I am, let’s 
see what you car do. Ik took mr 
around to a bunch of studios and

Hat), Von't lost Pleaee Come Hom 
SiryHnerfWmt End Blue»
Doeert SandtfShan Croppin’ Bluet

DOWN BEAT, INC.
203 North Wabash, Chicago I, III. 
Gentlemen:

Another thing CB inherited from 
Ozzie Nelson was Shirley Lloyd, 
Nelson’s vocalist, who Ixcame the 
second, and briefest, Mrs. Barnet. 
“I met her at the Onyx club one 
night and we got into one of those 
stupid bar conversations. ‘Let’s get 
married,’ ‘I bet you haven’t got 
enough nerve,’ and so forth, and 
first thing you know, Artic Shaw 
and Claude Thornhill and Shirley 
ind I were in un automobile headed 
for Armonk. Artie was my best 
man and Claude gave the bride 
away. On the way back we realized 
it was a pretty crazy thing, and 
later the marriage was annulled.” 
Ironically, few months later Shir
ley was married to the late Nat 
Jaffe, Barnet’s pianist.

This was in 1938, another year 
of ha-sels, s year in which the 
Barnet hand did no recording at 
all. Nothing much happened of 
musical moment during the next 
few months, and nothing else of 
marital moment except a marriage 
to one of NTG’s showgirls, Betty 
Lorraine. “After six weeks,” says 
Charlie, “I found out she had an 
other husband she hadn’t bothered 
to divorce. We 'niietly got our di
vorce by mail fiom Mexico. She’s

Cap. 15417
Cap. 57-592
Cap. 57-640
Cap. 57-744. 1404. F14OI
Cap. 60010

Apollo 1106
Apollo 1070
Apollo 1092

New York—Contented little boy al the left (aa in the 
other photos) is Charlie Burnet, at the tender age of 6 
months. Just a few years after Charlie was bom. in 1913, 
his parents separated, nnd as a result, he never knew his 
father. Th, family was well-to-do, as the next photo, taken 
when Charlie was 1, might indicate. The year 1921, time

'You can have that last side 8‘ a 
birthday present.’"

Needless to ¿ay, Victor did not 
give Charlie’s record of Cherokee 
to him as a birthday present; they 
kept it and released it on their 86 
cent Bluebird label, and a* the 
bund crossed the country to open

(Tum to Page 19)

Vi. 201756, 27-0002, un LP-1 
(33H). WPT-l (45)

Please send me "Bouquets to the Living," No. I.
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Cherletlnn Alley
Curaran,Barbuten Strutter» Ball
Jubilee Jump‘Deep Purple

California Fyes
“This was when I got California 

eyes again An agent, Eddie Myers, 
had given me this business sl^rut

Decca 25234
Dw* 24264

60132 
6002*

I wound up working us a gloufied 
extra in a few westerns. I was out 
there for the rest of 1936. The fol
lowing February I was back in 
New York and met a former band
leader who’d become an agent and 
a terrific promoter, Billy Shaw. He 
talked me out of being disgusted 
with the band business nnd pretty 
soon I was a bandleader again.”

During the ensuing year of 
struggles. Charlie made his last 
date for Melotone and his first 
three under a new Bluebird con
tract. Featured on some of these 
sides was a vocal group that work
ed with Barnet at the Glen Island 
casino. “They were a trio when w» 
inherited them from Ozzie Nelson,” 
says Charlie, “but we enlarged 
them to a quartet and they were 
known us the Barnet Modern- 
Aires.”

It was these same original Mod- 
ernaires (they dropped the hyphen 
later) wh t cut Martin Block a first 
theme. Make Believe Ballroom, und 
another early disc jockey theme, 
The Milkman’s Matinee, with Char 
lie’s band in the summer of 1936.

(Jumped from Page 3) 

which, Emahne, introduced Char
lie in his role as the band’s male 
vocalist.

“Around this time I got married 
to a Miss Joyce O’Day, a model. 
After two weeks we knew it wasn’t 
working. Meanwhile I took ovei a 
band Si Shribman had been book
ing around Boston, and he sent us 
down to Virginia. During this time 
Miss O’Day became real incensed 
at me for non-support, and I was 
about one jump al-an of the sheriff 
the whole time I escaped to Flor
ida and ran off to Cuba. Finally 
our attorneys got together and a 
divorce was arranged.

1939, around the time wc went into 
the Famous Door.”

And this was the beginning of 
the real Barnet career. The band 
had developed into a swinging unit 
that combined the best character
istics of Basie rhythmically and 
Ellington harmonically, with un in
creasing roster of tali nted sidemen 
such as trumpeter Bobby Burnet, 
guitarist Bus Etri, and Judy El
lington on vocals. From January- 
on, the band was jumping—on 
Bluebird, at the Meadowbrook, at 
the Paramount theater, and across 
the country.

It was during the Paramount job 
that Charlie met Dorothy Lamour, 
whom h“ now recalls euphemisti
cally as “a very lovely young 
lady.” This celebrated romance be
came the newspaper story of the 
year; gossip columns had them 
practically married, but as Char
lie recalls it, “there was quite a 
bit of interference." Apparently, 
but for the lady’s mo’ie studio 
bosses, she might well have been 
Mrs. B.

“While wo wer<- at the Playland 
in Rye, N.Y., Billy May sketched 
out an arrangement of a tune I 
wanted tu make, something 1 used 
to like when Basie played it.

Cu-Ba/Lonely Street 
Far Living/Ok Henry 
Be-Bop Spoken Here/Gloomy Sunday 
Over the Kainboe/Pu Americana 
Portrait of Eduard Kennedy Ellington

By GEORGE HOEFER
Most of Barnet's recordings were made with hi- own band 

for Bluebird, Victor's low priced subsidiary, and most of 
these are no longer available. He also made four sides with 
the Red Norvo Swing septet (1934) and one side with the 
MeUxMivmr All-Sian (1940). He play« marsca« nr a Barney Bigard 
Variety side, Moonlight Fieeia. There wa« obo a date made with a 
qpoap known a« Adrian'« Rambler* on Brunswick. Below are listed some 
of hi» outatanding aide« that can «till be purchased.
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Hit 
»U« 
Hit

Adler, Lou (Delano) Miami Beach, h 
Anthony. Ray (Palladium) Hwd., Out

Out 14/1, b
Austin, Johnny (Wagner's) Philadelphia.

Barron. Blue (Palladium) Hwd., 10/30- 
11/26. b

Basil. Louis (Chicago) Chicago, t
Beckner. Denny (Royal Steak House)

Jackson. Miss.. Out 9/17. nc ; (Shep
pard AFB) Wlehita Falte, Texas. 9/19- 
29

Bell. Benny (Southern Dinner) Houston, 
nc

Bell. Curt (Sagamore) Lake George. N.Y.,
Benedict Gardner (Beverly Hilte) New

port. Ky.. cc
Beneke. Tex (Army Base) San Antonio.

Kaye Trio. Mary (Baker) Dallas Out 
9/1«. h

Keeler. Ford (Claire de Lune) Wichita 
Falls. Texas, r

Kelly. Claude (Bon Ton) Bay City. Mich.. 
Out 9/10, nc: (Greenpoint) Muncie. 
Ind., In 9/12. nc

Kral. Roy A Cain. Jackie (Hi-Note) Chi
sago. Out 9/10, ne

9/12-20 
Bergman.

10/4, h
Eddie (Ambassador) L,A„

Bishop, Billy

Bostic, Earl

Bothie, Muss
Bowers. Freddie

(Casa Loma) St. Louis. 9/7* 
(Harlem) Philadelphia, 10/8- 

( Paradise) Chicago, b
(Steel Pier) Atlantic

Braff*’Ruby (Breakers) York Beach, Me., 
h

Brandon, Henry (Blackhawk) Chicago, r
Brandwynne. Nat (Flamingo) Las Vegas. 

Out 9/19. h
Breeskin, Barnes (Shoreham) Washington, 

D.C., h
Burke. Sonny (Palladium) Hwd„ 10/2-29,

c
Calo, Freddy (Nautilus) Miami, h
Carle, Frankie (Ambassador) L.A., 9/6- 

10/8, h: (El Rancho) Las Vegas, 10/14- 
28, h

Carlyle. Rusa (Sheppard AFB) Wichita 
Falls. Texas. 9/15-17

Carlyn, Tommy (Oh Henry) Chicago, b
Carson. Sal (Hoberg's) Lake County, 

Calif., Out 10/1, h
Chavez, Eduardo (Casablanca) Miami 

Beaeh. h . _
Childs, Reggie (Old Covered Wagon) Strat

ford. Pa., Out 9/8, h
Clifford. Bill (Riverside) Reno* Out 9/19.

h
Cole. Bill (Pelham Heath) NYC, rh 
Conn, Irving (Savoy-Plaza) NYC, h 
Correa. Eric (Statler) Cleveland, h 
Cummins, Berni« (New Yorker) NYC, h

Dae, Arnie (Split Rock Lodge) Wilkes- 
Barre. Pa., h

Davidson, Cee (Chez Paree) Chicago, nc
DeFranco, Buddy (Steel Pier) Atlantic

City. 9/10-1«. b
Derwin, Hal (Biltmore) L.A.. h
Deutsch, Emery (Carlton Hous«) NYC. h
Devaney, Art (Clpango) Dallas, ne
Donahue. Al (Royal Steak House) Jack- 

son, Miss*. 10/2-1«, ne
Dorsey, Jimmy (Coliseum) Indianapolis, 

Out 9/7: (Roosevelt) New Orleans. 
9/20-10/17. h

Duke, Johnny (Pappy's Showland) Dallas, 
nc

Dumont. Oscar (Sunset Beach) Almones- 
aen. N.J., b „

Durrett, Warren (Latin Quarter) Kania, 
City, ne

Durso, Mik« (Copacabana) NYC, nc

>k
191 
he

1

h

Ellington. Duke (Harlem) Philadelphia. 
9/U-1«. ne

Elliott Baron (Carlton) Washington. D.C.. 
h

Everette. Jaek (Rainbow) Denver, 9/21- 
24, b

Faith, Larry 
9/11, b

(Melody Mill) Chicago. Out 

(Black) Oklahoma City, hFarley, Dick _____ ___________ _____ __
Fifer, Jerry (Madura Dunceland) Whiting,

Ind., Out 9/28. b
Fina, Jack (St Franeto) San Francisco,

Out 10/1, h : (Baltnem) Galveston. 11/2- 
29, nc

Flanagan, Ralph (Statler) NYC, 10/1- 
11/4. h

Foster, Chuck (Casa Loma) St Louis. 
9/18-23, b; (Aragon) Chicago, 10/2- 
11/11, b; (Royal Steak House) Jackson, 
Miss., 11/20-12/3, ne

Foy, Dick (Mapes) Reno, Ont 9/12, h

Garber, Jan (Melody Mill) Chicago, In 
9/12, b: (Horae Show) Baton Rouge, 
La., 11/11-14

Garrett, Tommy (Cavallaro) Charleston, 
S.C., nc

Gillespie. Matt (Castle Garden) Allentown, 
Pa., Out 9/8. b

Golly Cecil (Nicollet) Minneapolis, h
Grant, Bob (Mayflower) Washington. D.C., 

In 9/17. h
Gray. Chauncey (El Morocco) NYC, nc
Gray. Jerry (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove. 

N.J., Out 9/21. rh

Hampton, Lionel (Palomar) Vancouver.
B.C., 9/10-1«. ne: (Osato) L.A.. In 9/24, 
nr

DANNY FERGUSON 
“Stylist ef tha Plaue“ 
ORCHESTRA 

Tasas Hotel

EXPLANATION OR SYMBOLS: b—ballream; h—«etel; ac—aiqM club cl—cocHall leu»«« r—restaurant: t—master, cc couatt« Club; rb— 
'oedhouM; pc—private club. NYC—Nau York City; Hwd.—Hollywood; L.A.—Lot Angelm; ABC—Associated looking Corp., (Jee GImst) 
745 Fifth Avenue. NYC; AR—Allsbrook-himphrsy, Richmond, Va.; GAC—General Artists Corp., RKO Bide., NYC; JKA—Jacs Kurtz« Aq«ncy, 
214 N Canon Dr., Bavsrly Hills C«llf.; McC—McConkey Artists. 1780 Broadway NYC; MCA—Music Corp of America, 570 Madison 
Ave. NYC; MG—Mo« Gala. 40 West 40th St.. NYC; HFO—Harold F Ottey. 0040 SanMt Olvd., Hwd.; RMA—Reg Marshall Agency, U7I 
Sunset Olvd., Hwd.; SAC—Shaw Artists Corp., 545 Rfth Av«., NYC, UA—Universal Attractions, 547 Msdisaa Av«., NYC; WA—Willard 
Alssandor, 10 Rockefeller Plaza. NYC; WMA—William Morris Agency RKO Oldg NYC

Harp». Daryl (Wardman Park) Washing
ton, D.C., h

Harrison. Cas» (The Club) Birmingham.
Ala., Out 10/27, ee

Harris, Ken (Rice) Houston Out 9/19, h
Harvey, Ned <Capri) Atlantic City, nc
Hawkins Erskine (Harlem) Philadelphia.

Relchman, Joe (Mark Hopkins) San
Francisco. 10/19.12/2. b 

Robbins, Ray (Peabody) Memphis. 9/24-
10/14, h

Russell, Bob (Adobe Creek Lodge) 
AlUs. Calif., Out 10/5. h

Los

Dacito (China Pheasant) Seattle, nc 
Dailv, Pete (Royal Room) Hwd., nc 
Davis. Johnny (Tic-Toe) Milwaukee, nc 
Davison. Wild Bill (Condon’s) NYC, nc 
DeCarl. George (Melody Manor) Chicago,

Hayes, Carlton (Desert Inn) 
h

Herbeck, Ray (Trocadero) 
Ky., Out 9/13, nc

Hill. Tiny (City Celebration)

Henderson.

Sioux City.
la.. 9/8-9; (Oasis) Michigan City, Ind., 
9/13-18. b

Howard, Eddy ( Aragon ) Chicago, Out 
9/9, h

Hugo, Victor (Shnguire) Camden, N.J., 
r .

Jahna, Al (Thunderbird) La* Ver»«, h 
James, Eddie (Granada) Chicago, b 
Johnson, Buddy (Harlem) Philadelphia,

9/17-23, nc
Jones. Spike (Palare) Cleveland, 

t; (RKO) B^vdon. 9'20-"G t: 
Hartford, 9/27-10/3, t; (Clover) 
11/1-14, nr

9/6-12, 
(State) 
Miami,

Jordan, Louis (On Tour) GAC 
Jurgens, Dick (Claremont) Berkeley.

Calif.. 9/81/13, h 
«

Kayes. Georgie (Cinderella) Brid«eport.
Conn., nr 

Kenton, Stnn 
Kerns, Jack

Mo., h 
King, Henry

Laine. Buddy 
Lande, Jules 
LaSalle, Dick

Lester, Dave

(On Tour) GAC
( Governor ) Jefferson City,
(Shamrock) Houston,

(On Tour) MCA 
(Ambassador) NYC, h
(Statler) Washington, D.C

(Latin Quarter) Boston, nc

Sanders, Joe (Naval Base) Norfolk. Va.. 
Out 9/8

Saundrs, Red (De Lisa) Chicago, nc
Schaffer, Charlie (Gull Lake) Richland.

Mich., cc
Selby, Chuck (Valley Dale) Columbus. O..

DeForest Trio, Charlie (Arnie's) Winona. 
Minn., cl

Dennis, Fate (Casper's) New Orleans, el
Dennis. Mort (Statler) Detroit, h; (Stat-

Lamare, Nappy (Sardi's) L.A.. nc
Lane. Johnny (1111 Club) Chicago, ne
Larkins Trio. Ellis (Atlantic House) Prov

incetown. Mas«., h
Lausen, Yank < Nick’s) NYC. ne
Laylan. Kollo (Arthur Godfrey’s) Miami 

Beach, ©1
LeRoy, Howard (Athletic Club) Mllwaiz. 

kee. 9/22-10/5. h
Lewis, Georkc (Ei Morocco) New Orleans, 

ne
Limrins. Joe (Oasis) L.A., Out 9/10, ne
Lon«. Bill (Kelly Cawleys) LaSalle, III., 

9/11-24, cl
Lon« Trio, Mickey (Pueblo) Harriabur«, 

Pa., h: (Fornos) Binghamton, N.Y., 
In 10/11. r

Los Norte no« (Plantation) Moline, Hl., Out 
10/7 nc

Simms, Jimmy 
Fla., nc

Snider. Leonard
b 

St ran«. Benny

(Club 96) Panama City.

(Plamor) Wichita. Kans.,

(Mark Hopkins)
Francisco. Out 9/9, h

Sullivan, John (Town) Houston, nc

Thornhill, Claude (On Tour) MCA
Tucker, Orrin (Stevens) Chicago, h

Van, Arthur (Colonial) L.A., b

San

Waldmen, Herman (Adolphus) Dallas, h
Weeins, Ted (Muehlebaen) Kansas city. 

9/12-25, h: (Rainbow) Denver, 9/28- 
30, Ii

Welk, I.awrence (Aragon) Ocean Park. 
Calif., b

Williams, Griff (Peab dy) Memphis, Out 
9/22, hi (Roosevelt) New Orleans. 
10/18-11/14. h

Worth. Stanley (Pierre) NYC. h
Young. Sterling (El Rancho) Sacramen

to, Calif., b

LeWinter. Dave (Ambassador) Chicago, h 
Lewis, Ted (Fairmont) San Francisco.

Out 9/23, h
Lewis, Tommy (Mayfair) Wichita, Kans.,

Long. Johnny (Steel Pier) Atlantic City, 
Out 9/9, b

Lopes, Vincent (Taft) NYC, h

Maher. Bill (Holiday Inn) Morrisville. Pa., 
h

Malneek Matty (Ciro’s) L.A.. ne
Marshard, Harry (Copley-Plaza) Boston, h
Masters. Frankie (Edgewater Beach) Chi

cago. 9/8-10/12, h
Matthey, Nicolas (Plaza) NYC. h
Mayburn, Jerry (Pavilion) Myrtle Bench.

S.C.. b
McGranc. Don (Chez Ami) Buffalo, nc
McGrew, Bob (Broadmoor) Colorado

Springs, h
McIntyre, Hal (Roosevelt) New Orlesms, 

Out 9/19, h
M l»ur, Ja<k (Hilton lienor) San Diego, 

h
Millar, Bob (Last Frontier) Las Vegas, 

Out 9/1«, h
Monroe, Vaughn (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, 

In 9/8, h
Morgan, Ruta (Statler) NYC. In 9/7, h; 

(Palladium) Hwd., 11/27-12/23, b
Morrow, Buddy (Meadowbrook) Cedar 

Grove. N.J.. 9/7-80, rh : (Vogue Terrace) 
McKeesport, Pa., 14/17, no

N
Neighbors. Paul (Aragon) Chicago, 9/11- 

10/7, b; (Royal Steak Houae) Jaekaon. 
Mim., 11/6-9. ne

Noble. Leighton (Claremont) Berkeley, 
Calif., Out 9/1«, h

Oliver. Sy (Rustic Cabin) Englewood. 
N.J.. 9/7-1«. rh

O’Neal. Eddie (Palmer House) Chicago, h
Overend, Al (Flame) Phoenix, nc

Pannell, BUI (Roosevelt) Hwd., h
Papa, Tony (Tippecanoe Garden) 

burg, Ind., b
Pastor, Tony (Thunderbird) Las 

9/20-10/10, h
Perrault, Claire (Grove) Orange, 

nc
Petti. Emile (Versailles) NYC, nc 
Phillips. Clay (Colonial) Rochester,

Texas,

Ind., h
Phillips, Teddy (Coliseum) Hope, Ark.,

9/27-29, (State Fair) Muskogee,
Okla., 10/3-«; (Aragon) Chicago, In 
10/9, h

Pieper, Leo (Trianon) Chicago, Out 9/80, 
b

Pontrelll, Pete (Figueroa) L.A.. b
Prima, Louis (William Penn) Alexandria, 

Out 9/8, nc: (Paramount) NYC, In 
9/12. t

Pruden, Hal (Baker) Dallas h

Raginsky. Mischa (Biltmore) NYC. h 
Reed. Tommy (Muehlebachl Kansas City, 

Out 9/11, h
Retd. Don (Balinese) Galvaatoa. 9/7-10/4,

The Croydon Hotel
500 Rooms & Kitchenette Apts, at Special Rates to the Profession

616 N. Rush Street, on Chicago's near north sida

Combos
Abbey, Leon (Crown Propeller) Chicago, 

nc
Aladdin, Johnny (LaSalle) Chicago, h
Albani, Pedro (Mayflower) Atlantic City, 

h
Alley, Vernon (Blaek Hawk) San Fran

cisco, nc
Alvin, Danny (Isbell’s) Chicago, r 
Armstrong. Louis (Latin Quarter) Boston,

9/30-10/13, nc
Archey, Jimmy (Jimmy Ryan’s NYC,
Arden Quartet, Ben (Deshler Wallick) 

lumbua, O.. h
Assunto, Frank (Famous Door) New 

leans. nc

ne

Or-

Back Sextet, Will (Congress) Chicago, 
9/2«-10/23, h

Bailey, Buster (Lou Terrasi’s) NYC, nc 
Bal Blus Two (Horizon) Great Falla,

Mont.* ne
Bari Trio. Gene (Biltmore) L.A.,, h
Barlow, Dick (Drake) Chicago, h; (Ath

letic Club) Milwaukee, 14/G19, h
Bartoneers (Green Acres) Lodi, N.J., ne 
Basie, Count (Capitol) Chicago, el 
Baain St « (Blue Note) Chicago, 1/7-20, 

nc
Bechet, Sidney (Blue Note) Chicago, 9/21- 

10/4. nc
Bel Trio (Flamingo) LaCrosse, Wis., nc
Beller, Al (Boulevard) Hwd., nc
Big Four of Jazs (Silhouette) Chicago, 

Out 9/9, nc
Big Three Trio (Brown Derby) Toronto, 

nc
Billings Trio, Bernie (Knotty Pine) Lan- 

kership, Calif., nc
Brant, Ira (Little Club) NYC, In 9/24, nc 
Brown. Abbey (Charley Foy’s) L.A., nc
Brubeck, Dave (Surf) L.A., Out 9/27, nc 
Bushkin, Joe (Embers) NYC, In 9/10, nc

Camden, Eddie (Radisaon) Minncapolia 
h

Cannon, Don (Trading I’oati Houston, nc
Carroll Trio. Barbara (Teddy’a Chateau) 

NYC. ne
Cavaliere (Guy Lombardo's) Freeport.

UL, N.Y.. r
Cavanaugh Trio, Page (Angelo’s) Omaha, 

9/7-20, ne: (Basil’s) Kokomo, Ind-. 9/24- 
10/7, nc

Celestin, Papa (Paddock) New Orleans, 
nc

Clipper-Tone* (Red Rooster) Butte, Mont, 
ne

Cobb, Arnett (Paradise) Detroit, 10/5-11, 
t

Cole Trio, King (On Tour) GAC
Cole. Mel (Vina Gardens) Chicago, nc 
Collins, Herbie (Warwick) Philadelphia, h
Collina. Lee (Victory) Chicago, cl
Conley Trio. Tom (Esquire) Dayton, O., 

nc
Connor, Mel (Swan) Glenwood Landing.

N.Y.. ne
Cosmopolitans (Mickey’s Pit) Chicago, ne
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let) St. Loui«. In 10/8. h
Deuces Wild «Midway) Pittsburgh, cl 
Dial. Harry (Small’« I NYC. In 9/8, nc 
D’nt. Hornee (St. Re^is) NYC. h 
DiCarlo. Tommy (Melodv Lynn, Mass.. 
Dickerson. Dick (Showtime) Galveston, nc
I>ownN Trio, Fwlyn (Milestone) Engle- 

wnod Cliffs. N.J.. r
Duka Tr!n. Sammy (Meyers) Dearborn, 

Mich., cl
Duo D^hnnairs (Lido) Clear Lake, la., 

Out 9/9, nc

Eadie & Park ( Bhie Angel) NYC, nr 
Ea'nn. Johnny (Claudia) Cheshire. Conn., 

nc
Edenfield Quartet, Paul (Sand Bar) Au

gusta, Ga. nc
Esposito. Nick (Fark’s) San Francisco, nc
Evans, Doc (Point) Minneapolis, nc

Fay's Krazy Kats. Rick (Cabin) Helena 
Mont., cl

Ferguson. Danny (Texas) Ft. Worth, Out 
10/1, h

Fidler. Ixni (T.nrry Potter's) L.A.. ne
Fields Trio, Eugene (Bon Soir) NYC. ne
Fields. Irving (Thunderbird) Las Vegas.

Out 9/19. h
Hamin^os (Pickwick) Syracuse. Ind., cl
Four Ri's of Rhythm (Say When) San 

Francisco, nc
Four Freshmen (Faek's) San Franeiseo,

Four Gicrolos (Clock) Morristown. Pa., cl 
Four Tunes (Harlem) Atlantic City, nc

Gaiian, Geri (Ciro’s) Hwd., ne
Gavtcn, Paul (Harlem) Philadelphia, 9/24- 

30, ne
Gareia, Lucio (Edgewater Beach) Chicago,

Garner. Erroll (Blue Mirror) Washington, 
D.C., 9/13-26. nc

Gauvreau, Bob (Everglade*) Billerirn, 
Mas«., nc

Getz. Stan (Blue Note) Chicago, 9/7-20, ne
Gibson'« Red Caps. Steve (Copa City) 

Miami Beach. In 12/17, ne
Gilbert. Jerry (Elma) Excelsior Springs, 

Mo., h
Gilland. Tony (Roslyn Inn) Philadelphia, 

ne
Gillespie, Dizzy (Glam Bar) Edwardsville, 

Pa., Out 9/8, ne; (Rendezvous) Phila
delphia. 9/10-15. nc; (Birdland) NYC. 
9/24-30, ne; (Capitol) Chicago, 10/8-10, 
el

Gonzalez Trio. Leon (Riviera) Chicago, 
el

Gonzmart, Cesar (Mayflower) Washington, 
D.C., h

Goofers (Ciro's) Philadelphia, 10/8-20, ne
Gordon, Stomp (Musical Show) Columbus.

O., Out 10/27. cl; (Ringside) Mansfield, 
O., 10/29-11/24, nc: (Sunset) Mt Ver-
non, O„ 11/25-12/23, ne

Grauso Trio, Joe (Three Deuces) 
ne

Green Trio, Harry (Knickerbocker) 
h

Guydee. Harold (Avenas Terraee)
Rapids. Mieh„ nc

NYC.
NYC.

Grand

Hackett, Bobby (Embers) NYC. nc
Hale Trio. Martin (Tutz's) Milwaukee, ne 
Halprin, Bob (Sunset) Niantic, Conn., r 
Harding & Moaa (Angelo’s) Omaha, In 

9/21, nc
Harmonaires (Park Inn) Roselle Park.

N.J., cl
Hellmans Duo (Roosevelt) Denver, Out 

9/9. h
Henderson. Horace (Strand) Chicago, nr 
Hermanos. Joss (Neville) Ellenville. N.Y., 

cc
Herrington, Bob (Clermont) Atlanta, Ga., 

Out 9/8. h
Hill Trio. Vernon (Rowe) Grand Rapids, 

Mich., h
Hoagy, Norm (Showboat) Seattle, ne 
Hodes, Art (Helsing’s) Chicago ne 
Hodges, Johnny (Howsrd) Washington, 

D.C.. 9/7-13, t: (Apollo) NYC, 9/14-20,
Hollander Trio. Willie (Delano) Miami 

Beach, h
Holmes. Alan (Astor) NYC, h
Hunt. PeeWee (Syracuse) Syracuse, N.Y.. 

Out 9/8. h: (Oakhurst) Somerset, Pa., 
9/10-16. r: (Jimmie’s Glam Bar) Ed
wardsville, Pa.. 9/17-23. el: (Blue Mir
ror) Washington. D.C.. 9/24-10/7. ne: 
(Angler's) Williamsport, Ps.. 10/9-21, 
nc: (Colonial) Toronto. 10/29-11/11, ne: 
(Zanzabar) Denver. 12/10-1/«. nc

Hunter. Ivory Jo« (Waldorf Cellar) L*A.,
Out 9/17, ne

Ilie, Jimmy

Jasen Trio, 
Out 9/16.

(Rupneck’s) Chicago, r

Stan (Dome) Bismarck, N.D», 
nc; (Allen’e) Spokane, Wash.,

9/19-10/20. nc
Johnson, Bill (Tavern) Toronto, Out 9/27, 

ne

Cooper Square, N. 3, N

Mallard, Sax (Crown Propeller) ChicaflOp 
nc

Mandjack. Mickey (Pleasant View Beach) 
Coloma. Mich., Out 10/1, nc

Manone, Wingy (Colonial) Toronto, 9/24. 
10/6, nc

Marsala, Marty (Hangover) San Fran- 
cisco, nc

Martin, Jack (Thunderbird) Las Vegaa. h 
Masters’ Dream-Ai res. Vick (Sundown)

Phoenix, Ariz.. nc.
Bil1 <T»ve™-«n-the.Gre«n) NYC, 9/11-10/14, r

(Blue Mirror) Washington, D.Q, na
Mei ¡U uami Trio, Marian (Blue Note) Chl- 

cago, 9/21-10/4, nc
Michels & Hickey (Abe’s Colotiy) Dalia«. 

9/19-10/2. ne
Middleman. Herman (Carousel) Pitto- 

burgh, nc
hMax (Town.) Milwaukee. Out 

Mole. Miff (Jazz Ltd.) Chicago, nc 
Monte. Mark (Roosevelt) NYC. Out 9/2« 

h; (Plaza) NYC, In 9/27, h
Morgan & Dean (Colony) Omaha, r 
Morrison Quintet, Charlie (Hurricane)

Wildwood, N, J., Out 9/8, cl
Munro. Hal (Flame) Duluth, Minn., ne 
Murphy. Turk (Zanzabar) Denver, Out

9/15, nc

Napoleon. Andy (Holly) Union City, N.J.. 
nc

Nichols, Big Nick (Paradise) NYC. cl
Nichols, Red (Rendezvous) Salt Lake City, 

9/14-15, b; (Zanzabar) Denver, 9/17-3^ 
nc; (Blue Note) Chicago. 10/5-18, nc; 
(Flame) St. Paul. 10/22-11/4, ne

Nocturnes (Rooaevelt) NYC, h
Norvo. Red (Embers) NYC. ne
Novelairea (Lotus) Birmingham. Ala., ne

III., el
Orioles (Howard) Washington, D.C. 9/7- 

13. t: (Apollo) NYC. 9/14-20. t
Ory, Kid (Club 331) Hwd.. ne
Otis. Hal (Crest) Detroit. In 9/18, ne
Otis, Johnny (Paradise) Detroit, — 

18, t
10/12.

Pagna Quintet, Sonny (Fort Pitt) 
burgh, h

Paris Trio, Norman (Ruban Bleu) 
ne

Pltta-

NYC.
P,n' (Vogue Terraee) McKeesport 

Bc: ,Town C«ino) Buffalo, 
9/15-22, ne: (Casino) Toronto, 10/4-10,

Perkina Bob (Ralph’«) Chicago. Out 9/11, 
nc

Perry, Ron (Bakersfield) Calif., ec
Prtty Trio, Al (Beachcomber) Wildwood. 

N.J. nc
Petty Trio. Frank (Show Bar) Boston. M 
Pinkard, Bill (Jimmie’s Palm Garden) 

Chicago, nc
Powell Trio. Henry (Flamingo) Wlehita, Kane., nc
Powers, Pete (Iona) Hubbards. N.I. Out 

12/1, ne
Premru, Ray (Sagamore) Milford. Pa.. 

Out 9/8. h
Prima, Leon (500 Club) New Orleans, ne 
Pringle. Gen* (Mayflower) Akron, h 

9
Quartones (Tie Toe) Lynn, Ma«., Out 

9/21, ne; (Herbie’* Cactus) Boaton, In 
9/23, nc

Quintones (Ciro’s) Philadelphia, Out 9/8. 
ne

Ragon, Don (Stoekmen's) Elko, Nev., b 
Raleo Duo (Hollywood) Rock Island, III., 

Out 9/1«, no
Ranch, Harry (Paris Inn) San Dieno, 

Out 9/17, ne
R4, Payson (Stork) NYC, ne
Reininger, Johnny (Bell« Vista) New Or

leans. ne
Rey, Alvino (Pappy’s Showland) Dallai, 

9/7-9, nc: (Royal Steak House) Jackson, 
Mias.. 9/18-10/1, ne

Reyes, Chuy (Mocambo) Hwd., In 9/13, ne
Rlehie Bron. & Luci Re (Larry Potter’s) 

Hwd., Out 9/13, nc
Rico Serenaders ( Getehinadji ) Duluth.

Minn., ne
Ronalda Brothers Trio (Village Barn) 

NYC, Out 9/17. nc
Roslyn Trio. Duke (Shore) Seaside, Ore., 

Out 9/15, h
Rotgera, Ralph (Ambassador) Chicago, h
Rumsey, Howard (Lighthouse) Hermosa

Beach. Calif., ne

Saltzman. Dick (Ciro's) San Francisco, na 
Sandler, Harold (Saranac Inn) Saranac.

N.Y., Out 9/28, h: (Warwick) Philad«U 
phis, 10/15-1/5, h

Sarlo, Dick (Normandy) Chicago, r
Saunders, Milt (Tavern - on • the - Green)

NYC, Out 9/9, r; (Warwick) Phila
delphia, 9/10-10/13. h : (Tavern-on-the- 
Green) NYC. In 10/1«

(Turn to Page 18)
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Hurwitz Shows 
Fresh, Likeable 
Style On Piano

Chicago—Glamorous, mag
netic Hollywood attracts nu
merous budding artists. Ap
parently every young musi
cian'» ambition is to crash the 
highly competitive barrier that sur- 
round, (he nation’s cinema center. 
Included among those who have 
successfully broken into this se
lect circle is the talented pianist 
Sid Hurwitr. who took Horace 
Greel« • advice, “Co west, young

Since waiting out his card, he 
has been associated with Red Nor
vo, Dave Barbour-Peggy Lee, Jer
ry Wald, Jerry Gray, and is cur- 
rently featured with Charlie 
Teagarden’s trio. This unit, with 
Hurwitz playing piano, Teagarden 
on trumpet, and Ray Bauduc at 
the drums, enjoyed a long run 
as the relief group at the Holly-
wood Palladium.

Boston Born
Hurwitz waa born in Boston 30

years ago. He had a few piano 
lessons during early childhood but 
didn’t become seriously interested 
in music until he was 12. “Then I 
began studying with Sam Saxe, 
teacher of many well-known dance 
band pianists,’’ he recalls. During 
eight years of serious study Sid 
acquired a good background in ar-

ranging and harmony as well as 
piano.

While attending high school he 
jobbed with various local bands. 
After graduation he went to New 
York where he was associated with 
orchestras fronted by Ina Ray 
Hutton, Chito Marx, Al Donahue, 
Enoch Light, and Joe Marsala.

Sid entered the navy in 1942. 
During 3^i years in service he 
was stationed at Elizabeth City, 
N. C., Lakehurst, N. J., and spent 
six months aboard the aircraft car
rier Franklin D. Roosevelt. “I 
played with many service groups,” 
he says, “And was associated with 
some of the finest sidemen in the 
business. ... It was a wonderful 
experience.”

To New York
Following his discharge from 

service Sid returned to New York, 
where he worked with bands head
ed by Bobby Sherwood, Ziggy El
man, and Ray McKinley. He also 
played with the Eddie Condon-Bud 
Freeman-Dave Tough groups at 
Nick’s and on concert and theater 
tours. Then he came to Chicago to 
join Muggsy Spanier. Next he 
formed his own trio and worked 
his way west. Jobs in Cheyenne 
and Las Vegas preceded his ar
rival in Hollywood early in 1949. 
His present activities, in addition 
to his work with the Teagarden 
trio, include many television and 
recording dates.

The illustrated example, Hub 
City Blues, is an original solo, 
written especially for this column, 
that incorporates a few of the 
composer’s favorite innovations. 
Hurwitz is a solid performer with 
experience in all phases of dance 
music, including bop and Dixie
land. However, like many contem-

Where Bands
Are Playing

(Jamped from Page 17) 
Savage Quartet Johnny (Berghoff 

dens) Ft Wayne, Ind., r
Schenk, Frankie (Paramount) Albany, 

Ga., nr

Gar-

Seober, Bob (Victor & Roxie’s) San Fran
cisco. ne

Sepia Sonies (Blue Bonnett) Wichita. 
Kans., ne

Sepia Tones (Paramount) Lewiston. Me.. 
Out 9/30. h

Shearing. George (Storyville) Boston. 9/6- 
19, ne; (Rendezvous) Philadelphia, 9/21- 
28, nc

Sheedy, Jaek (Ciro's) San Francisco, nc
Shevak. Iggy A Ross, Arnold (Sunny's 

Rancho) Hwd., ne
Smith Quartet, Bud (Sarnez) L.A., ne
South, Eddie (Airliner) Chicago, cl
Spanier, Muggsy (Colonial) Toronto. Out 

9/9. nc; (Buckminister) Boston. 9/19-

80. h: (Rendezvous) Philadelphia. 10/1- 
14. nc

Stacy, Jess (Hangover) L.A., nc
Stanton, BUI (Brass Rail) Great Falls. 

Mont., ne
Stylists (Eddie’s) San Diego, CaHf., nc
Teter Trio. Jack (White Pub) Milwaukee, 

nc
Thal. Pierson (Tri-State Fair) Amarillo, 

Texas, 9/24-30; (Sheppard AFB) Wichi
ta Falls. Texas, 10/2-6

Thompson Trio, BiU (Neptune) Washing
ton, D.C., nc

Thompson, Kay A Williams Bros. (Chase) 
St. Louis. 9/8-21, h; (Adolphus) Dallas, 
10/29-11/11, h

Three Bars of 
cago, cl

Three Peppers
Three Sharps 

Ill., nc
Three Sweets 

nc

Rhythm (Brass Rail) Chi-

(Nomad) Atlantic City, nc 
(Showboat) Rock Island

(Grange) Hamilton, Ont.,

Slow Blues

porary artists, his personal pref
erence leans toward experiments 
with a controlled atonal harmony 
that follows a traditional overall 
pattern and a melodic line based 
on easily distinguished figures.

Strong Feeling
The current general disregard, 

in atonal deduction, for the reso
lution of tendency tones is smooth
ly presented in Sid’s example by 
maintaining a strong feeling for 
the key through the use of a tra
ditional harmonic sequence. His 
treble runs are principally arpeg
gios with some chromatic passing 
tones.

Articulate performance with a 
feeling for natural accents, cou
pled with a conservative applica
tion of modernistic theories, ac
count for the likeable, refreshing 
style of this fine musician.

Troup Trio, Bobby (Cafe Gala) Hwd., ne 
Tucker. Jimmy (Broadmoor) Colorado 

Springs, h
Tuncmixers (Buddy Baer's) Sacramento, 

Calif., Out 10/8, nc; (Theater) Oak
land, Calif., 11/6-1/29, nc

Two Beaux & a Peep (Ritz) Clear Lake, 
la.. Out 9/10, nc

*
Velvetones Trio (Chicagoan) Chicago, h 
Venuti, Joe (Mike Lyman’s) Hwd., nc 
Vesely, Ted (Red Feather) L.A., nc 
Vincent, Bob (Century) Mankato, Minn., 

Out 9/22, ne

Waples, Buddy (Commodore Perry) To- 
ledo, Out 9/29, h

Washington, Booker (Bee Hive) Chicago, 
nc

White Trio, Hal (Mt. Royale) Montreal, h
White Trio, Johnny (Tally Ho) Catalina 

Island, Calif., nc
Wiggins, Eddie (Band Box) Chicago, nc
Wilber, Bob (Edgewater) Boston, nc
Williams, Buddy (Sea Girt) Sea Girt, N.J., 

nc
Williams, Clarence (Village Vanguard) 

NYC, nc
Windhurst, Johnny (Hawthorne) Glouces

ter, Mass., nc
Wink Trio, Bill (Nocturne) NYC, nc
Woods Trio, Roy (Mint) LaCrosse, Wb., 

nc

•bonld bo seal te his teaehta* stadio», 
Sulto 71S, Lyon A Hooly Bldg., Chicago 4, 
111. Eaeloso »elf-eddreMod, »tsa»po«l cavo-

Yaged Trio. Sol (Three Deuces) NYC, ne
York, Frank (Sherman) Chicago, h
Zarin, Michael (Montauk Manor) Montauk 

Pt.. N.Y., Out 9/8, h

Singles

4^. 'gnn pün n 
ü i l| r T r rï f r

Yah Marvin (Astor’s) Hwd.. cl
Baker, Josephine (Roxy) NYC, In 9/26, t 
Bennett, Betty (Fack’s) San Francisco, nc 
Bennett, Tony (Paramount) NYC, In

9/12. t
Brown, Louise (Copa) Chicago, el
Clary, Robert (Cafe Gala) Hwd.. ne
Clooney, Rosemary (Thunderbird) Laa 

Vegas, h
Collins, Jack (Famous Door) Toronto, 

Out 9/10, nc
Daniels, Billy (Chez Paree) Chicago, ne
Darnell. Larry (Harlem) Philadelphia, 

9/24-30. nc
Dudley, Clarence ‘Mop’ (511 Club) Balti

more, ns
Dygon, Norm (Ritz) Clear Lake, la, Out 

9/9. cl
Facey. Stan (Streamliner) Chicago, ne 
Flowers, Pat (Baker's) Detroit, nc 
Frye, Don (Jimmy Ryan’s) NYC, nc 
Gibson, Harry The Hipster (Say When)

San Francisco, nc
Gomez, Vicente (La Zumbra) NYC. nc
Griffin. Ken (Four Dukes) Detroit, Out 

10/10, ne; (Palace) Rockford, III., 
10/19-21, t

BUM LIP?

Hamilton, Sam (Bylins) NYC. ne 
Harper, Ernie (Berita) Chicago, el 
Haymes, Dick (Riviera) Ft. Lee, N.J., 

9/27-10/10, nc
Hildegard« (Edgewater Beach) Chicago 

10/12-11/12, h
Horne, Lena (Riviera) Ft Lee, N.J., Out 

10/4. nc
Hug, Armand (Wohl) New Orleans, h 
Hunter, Alberta (Bon Soir) NYC, nc 
Hunter, Lurlean (Streamliner) Chicago, 

nc
Kincaid, Mary Frances (Hyde Park) Chi

cago, h
King, Teddy (Panama) Hyannis, Mass., 

nc
Kirby, Carmen (Airliner) Chicago, el 
Kole, Ronnie (Grand) Mackinac Island, 

Michigan., Out 9/22, h
LaFell, Gappy (Cairo) Chicago, 10/11-24, 

nc
Laine, Frankie (Shea's) Buffalo, 9/20-26, 

t; (Loew's) Pittsburgh. In 9/27, t 
(Mastbaum) Philadelphia, 10/11-17, t; 
(Shamrock) Houston, 10/23-11/12, h

Lewis, Meade Lux (Show Time) Hwd., nc 
Little, Esther (Paradise) Detroit, 10/12- 

18, t
McCarty. Mary (Palmer House) Chicago, 

Out 9/19, h
Mercer, Mabel 
Mills, Sinclair 
Mitchell, Guy

In 9/12, t;
9/20-26. t;

(Byline) NYC, nc 
(Plantation) Moline, Ill., cl 
(Loew’s* Providence, R.I 
<Loew’-> Rochester, N.Y 
(Loew's) Syracuse, N.Y

9/27-30, t; (Capitol) Washington, D.C.. 
10/4-10 t

Mooney, Joe (Squeezer's) Rochester, N.Y., 
nc

Mossman, Ted (Desert Inn) Las Vegas, h 
Page. Patti (Loew’s) Providence, R.I., In

9/12. ( Loew’s) Rochester,
9/20-26, t; (Loew's) Syracuse, N.Y., 
9/27-30, t: (Capitol) Washington, D.C., 
10/4-10, t; (Chicago) Chicago. 10/12-25 
t

Raeburn, Betty (Park Inn) Roselle Park, 
N.J., cl

Reed. Lueille (Streamliner) Chicago, nc 
Rio. Ray (Mural) Aurora, III., Out 9/9, cl 
R^co, Maurice (Maples) Reno, Out 9/12 

Shaw, Felice (Cafe Gala) Hwd., nc 
Shaw. Marie (Captain's Table) Hwd., ne 
Southern. Jeri (Copa) Chicago, cl 
Strand, Les (Streamliner) Chicago, ne 
Sumac, Yma (Pierre) NYC, In 9/18. h 
Sutton. Ralph (Condon’s) NYC, nc 
Teagarden. Norma (Red Feather) L.A., ne 
Terry, Pat (Roosevelt) New Orleans, Out 

9/19, h
Tino, Vai (Captain's Table) Hwd,, ne 
Tobin, Shirley (Seneca) Rochester, N.Y.,

Tyler. Ann (Pat O'Brien’s) New Orleans, 
nc

Vaughan, Sarah (Standish Hall) Hull, 
Quebec. Out 9/8, h

Walter, Cy (Drake) NYC, h
Washington, Dinah (Gleason’s) Cleveland, 

Out 9/9, ne; (Hi Note) Chicago, 9/11. 
30, nc; (Paradise) Detroit, 10/5-11, t; 
(Harlem) Philadelphia, 10/15-21, nc

Wellington, Kokomo (St. Morita) Chicago, 
cl

Williams, Earl (Howard) Washington, 
D.C., 9/7-13, t; (Apollo) NYC. 9/14-20, 
t

Williams, Joe (De Lisa) Chicago, nc 
Wilson, Julie (St. Regis) NYC, In 9/18, h 
Wittwer, Johnny (Hangover) Su Fran

cisco, ne

Notice
In the Aug. 10 issue, Sharon 

Pease identified Duke Elling
ton’« recording of Bluet For 
Blanton as Mercer 4008. Thia 
was the master number, and 
the actual number is M1959B.

THEN THIS IS FOR YOU!
THOUSANDS OF BRASS MEN HAVING EVERY ADVANTAGE. FAIL TO DEVELOF 
EMBOUCHURE STRENGTH—
WHY7 That'» sudtly whet I went to tell you!
Sand a postal card today asking for Embouchure Information.

HARRY L. JACOBS ™

Regular Subscribers To

are sure of their copies

• they don't mis* ¡«sues
• they don't ran all over town looking 

for a dealer who hasn’t sold out
• they save $1.50 over the regular sin

gle copy price (greater savings on 2 
& 3 year orders)

Subscribe today
DOWN BEAT INC. 
203 N. Wabash Ava.

PImm eater ay DOWN BEAT snbscrlptlog
□ I year (26 Immm) $5

□ 3 year* (78 Issues) $11
□ 2 years (52 Issues) $8
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□licago, September 21 * 1951 CLASSIFIED ADS—INSTRUCTION DOWN BEAT

CLASSIFIED
Twenty-five Cents per Word—Minimem 10 Words

Remittance Must Accompany Oop> 
(Ooont, Name, Addresa, City and State)

FOR SALE

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS BARGAINS, new 
aid .ehuilL including vibraphones, re- 
leete«, accordions, guitars, zildjian ym- 
bals, musical acrersories, Conn, Selmer, 
Buffet instrument*. 10-day trial. Free 
Bargain List. Meyers, 454-R Michigan, 
Detroit 26, Mich.

DRUMMERS' Black Plasti-Coated 8* mone 
gram letters. Stick on head like scotch 
tape. 60 cent* each, rash with order. 
Stewart, Box 31, Indianapolis, Ind.

ORCHESTRA COATS. Blue $8.00, white 
$6.00. Every size. Tuxedo trousers 86.00. 
Wallace. 2411- N. Halsted. Chicago.

CATENA. ARTIST ACCORDION Like new! 
Perfect. Fine-t hand-made Swedish steel 
reeds Muti 11 switches. Sacrifici John 
um. 11020 Ventura Blvd . No. Hollywood. 
Calif Su 1-9560.

ARRANGEMENTS

2h n HANG-VOCAL urranx«d from your 
sent “on appro, I", $6.00 If satisfied. 
Malcolm Lee. 844 Primrose, Syrncuee 6.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT! individuali? or
chestrated. Originai mnnuseript. Profes- 
Hional qunlity. Professional fee«. Box 481, 
Down Bea*. Chicago 1.

COMBO SPECIALSI I Written to order for 
any 2, 8 or i-front line Reasonable. 
Arranging Service. 334 Monroe Ave., 
Rochester. N. Y

TOP ARRANGERS sins the praises of Thu 
Arrangers Dime Library. Get yout 26 
informarioi' parked pamphlets now for 
only $2.00. Rid Seal Music Center, 1619C 
Broadway, New York 19.

HELP WANTED

REPLACEMENTS, Sfoder i Dance Orchestra. 
80" North Spring. Sioux FaH*. South 
Dakota.

GIRL MUSICIANS for dance hand and 
theatre engagement.- Write immediately. 
Box-664. Down Bent, Chicago.

DANCE MUSICIANS, all . nMrumenls, steady 
work. Don Strickland. Mankato, Min
nesota.

SCHILLINGER SYSTEM 
st COMPOSITION and ARRANGING
Fall Term begins September 24, 1951 

Orchestral Workshops, Rhythm Training, 
Style-Analysis, Hammond Organ, Piano 

under direction of RUDOLF SCHRAMM
Writ*, or 'phone for Bulletin 3-X

Division of General Education

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
ii.

IN NEW TORR IT'S -----------------------------------------------------------------------------

,NRY ADLER MUSIC CO
A 134 WRST 44th ST., N. Y. C. IV. LUx 2 1457-8
à FOR MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS A ACCESSORIES

F HEADQUARTERS FOR
LEEDY 8 LUDWIG. OLDS. MARTIN, A. ZILDJIAN, AMRAWCO. 

DEAGAN. EPIPHONE, PEDLER, BRILHART
DRUM INSTRUCTION

SONGWRITERS
PROTECT YOUR IDEAS! 

HOLD ALL SONGS, POEMS! 
Write for safe, correct procedure*

Dapl DS, 3» W Mill St, N V. If, N. Y.

----------------------CLARENCE COX-----------
Authorizsd Toacher of the 

SCHILLINGER SYSTEM 
of Arranging and Compozhion 

Regional Reproientative in Philadelphia
1413 SPRUCE STREET. PHILA., PA.

DUR 0.4/«« FHILADELFHIA'!

DRUM SPECIALISTS
Individual Instruction by Well Known 

Name Band Drummers 
... A COMPLETE DRUM SERP/CE . . .

TOLLIN 4 WELCH DRUM STUDIO
1011 CHESTNUT ST., THHADEITHIA SA

Nee-ProMore Evztem
Practical for building breath control, 
embouchure, tone, range one flwxlbility, 
dean leaguing, etc. Book contain* <*l< • 
ed competitions 82.00. For further I» 
formation without obligation write

ARTHUR W McCOY 
P. O. Boe «84 Chicago «8. Illlaeto

Qasslfied Deadline—One Month 
Prior to Dato of Publication

GIRL VOCALIST- -Experienced For Com- 
me-eial Dance Band. Must travel. Mail 
refen ice, availability, marital statu*, 
height, weight, range, recent photo*, 
.uetat, recordin'' Budd) 1 mine, 832 
I rick Bldg.. Pittsburgh 19, Penna.

TENOR MEN, others. Write Jack Cole, 1125 
68th. Des Moines, Iowa.

DANCI MUSICIANS nnd entertainers. Work
•teady. Carl Colby, Alexandria. Minn.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

PREWAR COLLECTIONS: dealer- Mock 
bought. Schneider 128 Weit 66tb. N.Y.C.

IF IT'S BEEN RECORDED. We Have It! 
te-win Record Paradise, 6600 Hollywood 
Blvd. Los Angeles 28, Calif. We buy en
tire collections.

RICORD FANS: Index your phonograph 
record- It’s easy with special cards. 
Valuable aid to record collector«. Space 
for title, orchestra, ete. Your own per
lons Record Diary. 100 cards and label» 
81.50. E. D Steere, 1232 Chenango St., 
Binghamton, New York.

RARE JAZZ RECORDS (alsi eweet). Write 
for liât. Heinz. Box 326, Scboolbouae 
Rond, Albany 8, New York.

FREE CATALOG- Hard-To-Get JAZZ Rec
ords. J Rose—211 K 15th, NYC 8.

'LIT'S GO" POLKA Thi* cheerup Mtrq 
nnd tunc nnd 7 other- on 4 records 81.00 
postpaid. Operator dealers. Englewood 
Record*. 616 Englewood Ave., Chicago.

WANTED: Collections, accumulations of 
ja» records. Higher: spot cash prices 
paid. Send liatx or description. Paradox, 
189 E. 47th St.. NYC 17.

MISCELLANEOUS

LEARN PIANO TUNING and repairin') it 
home. Complete course. Learn quickly. 
Write Karl Bartnnhach, 1001B Wells 
Lafayette, Indiana.

FREE CATALOG* Parodies, Band Novelties. 
Seba>'iar. 5188-P Cahuenga, N. Holly
wood, Calif

WHO WILL PUBLISH mi song? Write Box 
A-655. Down Beat, Chicago.

PIANO-BREAKS!
Adaptable to Violia, Clariaet, Sax, etc. 
Our monthly Break Bulletin ia full of hot 
breaks, figures and boo<ie effects so you 
can improvise extra choruses of Hit-parade 
tunes. Send 20c for a copy or 92 for 12 
months. Mention If teacher.

INE AXEL CHRISTENSEN NETMOD”
Studia D OJ.I, Cal.

ffi 5-7301

»HONE WALNUT 2-2131

SONO PARODIES FOR BANDS
Origins. uaterlcL eritMa by sc Mtabllsbr 1 
uriter who specialise* la good, «olid ait* 
club parodie*. Over 150 to «alert faon. Dif.

MANNY GORDON

I First Big Splash: The Famous Door |

New York—The beginning of the real Barnri career happened 
here, ut the Famous Door on 52nd St. in 1939. A review of the band 
then noted “Charlie’* dynamic tenor, alto eax, anil clarinet work, a 
thrilling bras* section, and Nat Jaffe’* keyboard style.” Becauae of the 
band’s succen* at the Door, their recording aeasion* for Bluebird were 
scheduled almost weekly.

Barnet Bouquet
(Jumped from Page 16) 

at the Palomar ballroom in Lo» 
Angeles, they became aware of 
the increasing number nf requests 
for it.

So, during the same few weeks 
of that Palomar engagement, Char
lie underwent the best and the 
worst experiences of his entire 
bandleading career. He had his 
greatest hit record and became a 
nationally famous name; and, on 
the penultimate day of his Palo
mar booking, the entire band lost 
its instruments «ind library as the 
Palomar burned to the ground.

Swung by Memory
“Luckily the personnel w as pret

ty constant by now, so the guys 
remembered a lot of the arrange
ments, and Basie helped us out 
with some Between that and the 
number of head arrangements we 
were playing, we managed to cross 
the country with less than a dozen 
written arrangements.”

But from that point on, Charlie 
Barnet und his band were in.

They had a band that swung as 
very few bands have swung before 
or since; they had arrangements 
by Billy May, Robby Burnet Skip- 
py Martin, and Charlie himself: 
following Judy Ellington, they had 
Mary Ann McCall, first of a long 
succession of singers whom Charlie 
helped fameward. During the next 
decade the band was u vocal nursery 
for Lena Home, Frances Wayne, 
Fran Warren, Kay Starr, Trudy 
Richards, Hazel Bruce, Virginia 
Maxey, Larry Taylor, Bob Carroll, 
Buddy Stewart, the Quintones, and 
numerous others.

Probably no white band of the

NOWI tea aaw 
EMCEE «nogazlna 

Contain* orlfina: material. 
Mono!o*u«a. Parodic*. Band 
NoTcltir* SUu. Dialofuca, 
Son**. Patter, G*** Joke*. 
< ibw* tptlon 82 441 81
tor 4 lafpaeked back iMuae.

EMCU - De*k 3
P.O. Boz 983 

90. III.

GIBSON
Guitars & Amplifier«

Complete Une
ErorytSIng for fnttod mitrumonr p/oyw 

Eddi« Bz'l 3*lta> Haadqaarten 
101 W. 44 St. Naw Yark 1«. N. Y.

BOP TIES

TI* if Ilk* a iho*U>* 
Solid colon 8 Folk* 

Dots
Mutlc«l Fin*—Sax. ole.

1.S0 ao.

SEETON SALES CO., ms s tan st.
Dept. D Bepshlya 38, N.Y.

MIMMI Cl III 
HI Ml HUS ronowinc isaiuss us« 

IOO-$Mgwrit«fs IOBMwm: PwMhhsrt

1940» produced a more consistent 
stream of great recordings than 
B.irnct, alternating tremendous ex
citement and drive in the jump 
things with beautiful melodic 
moods in the slow numbers.

Mixed It Up
But it is a phony distinction to 

describe this as a white band, for 
Charlie, who sincerely hates Jim 
Crow in all its ugly aspects, mixed 
the ban 1 as soon as it was pos 
siblc. After Lena in 1941 there 
was Peanuts Holland in 1942; la
ter, at one time or another, the 
band included Dizzy Gillespie, Joe 
Guy, Paul Webster, Rex Stewart, 
Roger Ramirez, George Jenkins, 
Kansas Fields, and whoever else 
happened to fit the style of the 
band, regardless of complexion.

One of the loveliest views to 
grace the Barnet bandstand dur
ing those hectic years was Harriet 
Clark, certainly not the best but 
possibly the prettiest of hit girl 
singers—a view Charlie must have 
shared, for shortly after letting 
her out of the band he married her, 
in November, 1940. Short-lived 
though this union was, it produced 
Charlie Jr., a handsome lad who 
lives with his mother in Los 
Ángeles and will be 9 in Decem
ber.

The changes in personnel were 
relatively few and lare in the Bar
net band of 1939-41. Several men 
remained with Charlie throughout 
the bulk of his bandleading career 
until recently, among them .saxo
phonists Jimmy Lamar«, md Kurt 
Bloom, pianist Bill Miller (who 
was with him in 1933), and drum
mer Cliff Lecman.

The first real breakup occuired 
in 1943. “I’d gone thiough induc
tion three ■ r four times,” says 
Charlie, “and «lidn’t know whether 
I was in or out of the army. I 
finally said the hell with it, broke 
up the band and went out to Cali
fornia.” As it turned out, he wasn’t 
in the army.

Bands, Band*, Banda
Since then Charlie ha had sev

eral bands and broken them up, 
usually in disgust with the band 
business. Every band has had some 
.pecial interest; there was the 
group or the coast that cut for 
Decca in 1943, the one with Buddy 
DeFrii.nco. Dodo Marmarosa, and 
Barney Kessel, whose presence 
signified Charlie’s early interest in 
the men who were to become de
finitive bop stylists. And there was 
the two-bass routine with Chubby 
Jackion and Oscar Pettiford.

Later there was the Apollo rec
ords band with Bunny Briggs’ vo
cals; the quasi-bop band that 
played Bop City; the Capitol re
cording outfit with soprano »ax nnd 
strings, which neve- became an in
person reality. And through all 
these years there were more great

DRUMMERS
Laarn to Play Progrsttivsly!

DRUMS VIBRAHARP TYMPANI 
Private laziont and antambla work 
Sand for "Straet Baatz & Tom Rifft” 

CLARENCE CARLSON
CosmepelHoe Scheel of Metle 
1425 Kimball Building, Chicago 4

HArriton 7-4668

grangers: Neal Hefti, Dave Mat
thews, Horace Henderson, Billy 
Moore Jr., Andy Gibson, and John
ny Richards. But good a. all Char
lie’s later outfits have been, the 
1939-41 records - how up um the 
most timele r und priceless of all 
his bandleading ventures.

“I felt the tart of the horrible 
state the band business has reached 
today,” explains Charlie, “as far 
back as 1945. The people started 
losing interest; they revolted 
against taking eveiything that was 
dished out to them. Everybody in 
the jazz field including me, went 
too far for them. The public are 
not musician i; they get lost.

“Besides that, other ways came 
along for a guy to spend an eve 
ning with his girl. Look at the 
drive-in theaters: think how much 
more freedom u couple have there 
than in a dance hall. In addition, 
everybody’», .pending all their loot 
buying a television set on time; 
and on top of that, every time you 
pick up a paper you see a head
line that giv«.« the band business 
a black eye. All this »candal about 
dope has convinced the public that 
if you’re a musician you must be 
on it. I’ve had trouble mjself re
cently getting a clean band of good 
musicians.

Golden Era Ended
“I think the golden era of the 

band business is at an end from a 
combination of all these things. 
There aren’t many bunds at all 
today, and you can’t tell one from 
another anyway. Just think of the 
days when you had Ellington, 
Basie, Luncefoid, Goodman, Bob 
Crosby — all distinctly different 
styles, and the same thing with 
tenor players: Eddie Miller, Cole
man Hawkins, Chu Berry, Lester 
Young-—all different approaches to 
the same thing, jazz. The attitude 
of everybody today is, they all 
want to souml exactly the same.

“Today in the band business : ou 
can accomplish nothing artistically, 
constructively, or economically. You 
must be completely subsidized with 
an awful lot of money to make it.”

Late in 1949 Charlie felt sick 
enough of the business to take a 
desk job with Carlos Gajtel, but 
hr- soon became restless and started 
out with a medium sized band 
that soon grew to full s’z“ The 
breakup of hi» last outfit coin
cided with his final divorce decree 
from Rita Merritt, whom he had 
married in October, 1946. This was 
the only one of Charlie’s five mar
riages that ended on a sour note. 
His mother, a loyal fan of all 
Charlie’s bands and familiar figure 
at many of his performances, still 
remain’ very close to him. and has 
’ ‘ ...................Har-kept up her friendship with 
riet Clark, now the wife of 
covery records’ Albert Marx.

Best Disc Not Released

Asked to name his own

Dis-

best
records, Charlie said “The one I'm 
most proud of is one that the 
Gershwin estate wouldn’t allow 
Capitol to release—Johnny Rich
ards’ arrangement of Rhapsody In 
Blue. But I particularly like Pan
Americana, by Manny Albarn, on 
Capitol; Bud Estes' arrangement 
of Haunted Town, the bi st side 
Lena made with us; and an old 
record of Duke’s, Birmingham 
Breakdown, which w as arranged 
for us by the late Billy Gray For 
a commercial record, I’d choose 
East Side, West Side, with Bunny 
Briggs.”

Charlie adds that he has never 
been completely satisfieil with any 
reconl he has ever made. Pressed 
for details about his own contri
butions, he remarked that the only 
record on which he played a clari
net solo was Lament for a Lost 
Love on Bluebird; that he started 
playing soprano sax when Billy 
May scored Pompton Turnpike for 
him; and that the orchestrations 
penned by Barnet himself include 
Nowhere, Lois Phyllysse, Reverie 
of a Moax, and Afternoon of a 
Moax.

Asked about h* t present ambi
tions, Charlie gave a reply that 
may depress those of us who have 
associated him with so much won
derful music for so many years.

“My »ole ambition,” he said, “is 
to get myself completely out of 
debt, then buy a boat, become a 
commercial fishermar and take out 
small parties on fishing trips in 
Florida."

But, knowing all the great things 
that happened to Charlie through 
the years and knowing they will 
never happen again, can you blame 
him?
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. . . and the most imitated! Yet to this 
day no one has duplicated the Courtois 
method of hand tempering, or discovered 
the true secret of the Courtois’ thrilling 
sound. Here is trumpet performance at 
its very finest . . . clean, brilliant tone,, 
easy response and a scale that is perfec* 
tion itself. For the musician who seeks 
the ultimate in an artist trumpet.

Courtois offers you true cornet sound—as 
originally conceived by the great master, 
Arban. In the Courtois cornet you will 
discover a new beauty of tone, a clarity 
and brilliance impossible to achieve in an 
ordinary production model instrument. 
To own and play a Courtois is to enjoy 
brasswind performance at its very best.
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